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THE HEADQUARTERS DEDICATION

AS TOLD By >'i DiiLTS IN A

U3^1M.EM0RATlVIi SECTION

ES OF EXCELLENCE

"As I got dressed at home for the dedication

ceremony, my daughter asked me why 1 was dressing
up on a Saturday. I told her the new building for
Delta Tau Delta was being dedicated, and I was

attending. She then asked what a building dedication

was. I gave her an explanation 1 thought perfect for a
5 year old. She then asked why a building was so

important. Hmmm..., 1 thought, curve ball late in the

count. I didn't have a good answer, and I was still

trying to tie a half-Windsor in my tie. So I kissed her

on the forehead and ran out the door.

I thought about her last question on my drive over

and all during the ceremony. After all it's only a

building right? Bricks and mortar. It's the people
who make the Fraternity. But as I thought about it

more, a building does matter.

We call our chapter houses 'shelters.' Shelter is an
endearing term we give the place we live and grow as

young men. Our national headquarters should be

given this same level of adoration. During the

ceremony it was said that our headquarters should
reflect the hves of excellence we strive to live. The

address of 10000 AUisonville Road symbolizes
everything that we are and hope to be as Delts. It is

more than an office building. It is a showcase of our

past and an incubator to the future. It is our home.

When I got home my 5 year old asked, 'How was it

daddy?' I told her it was great. I then told her that a

building dedication is important because, just like
she has a home, the Delts need a home. She smiled

and nodded in understanding. I felt pretty good just
about then."

Brian S. Brackemyre
(Butler University, 1985)
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With interest rates at an all -time low and the markets showmg

Jittk j3romi.se in the foreseeablefuture, many alumni have

rethought their charitabJegiving objectives. Fewer and fev^'cr
aiumni are findinghighly appreciated stock in theirportfolio that

gives them a signifiaint advantage to makinggifts of stock.

Charlie Bancroft has been a long-time supporter of
the Delt Foundation and recently sold his interests in
his company. He was looking tor a way to get a return
on his money for retirement, but also was interested in

making a sizable major gift to the

International Headquarters
Project, A charitable gift
annuity made good
sense

"I've been

wanting to do this

lor a long time and,
while the interest

rate wa.s very

attractive, it was

more important to
make a gift to an

organization in which I

truly believe."
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HELP
WANTED

lember your college mentor?
You have talents and knowledge from

which today's college student can benefit!

One ol Delta Tau Delta's greatest rcsoiirce.s is the alurani
who advise the undergraduate members in the chapters
and colonies. The.se men are makini; an incteUbie impact
bymeiitoring our young men thmughoiit their college

experience by teaching them leadership, management and
financial skills theywill use for the rest of their lives.

During the summer, the Fraternity look.s to replenish and
bolster its alumni volunteer ranks. If you have thought of
"remembering those who follow" by serving as an advisor,
please complete the alumni volunteer form today. One of
che di\ision officers v^ill contact you about opportunities
in your area to work with the undergraduate members

and help Delta Tau Delta remain a leader in tJie fraternity
world for generations to come.

CHAPTER
ADVISORS

Detia TaL Delfa f^iaotera across the

coEinlry need
CHAPTER ADVISORS

SiipaivisBS Ihe day-la-day sdvtsmg of
Ihe chapter officers and members,
orgariizes meeting af the Alumni

Advising Team, advises 'jie Eifecutt^j-e
Commlltee, moritors ihs chapter's
pragress srd ensures the group iS

living :'.p !o tne :0e>sl5 of
DslLs "5L, Dsi;s

ALUMNI ADVISING
TEAM POSITIONS

?ef^ lau tieiia chapters
acfoss Monh America need
ACSDEMiC ADVISORS

Responsibilities include EHesljng with
UiE acadefTiFC f^arr. helping develop
and implemerrl schnlacshtp
pfogramming, assisitng with the

dev^opmerit o! eniemai ^d ir;tern3[
lEriofia! as^sSahce for members,
assisling Arjtfi tiie deveJopmenl and
mamtenance ot scholarstiip
requirements lor chapter members
and rev^ewmg and monlEonng Ihe
GPAs of chapter members

FINANCIAL ADVlSOfI
Assisf5 V'lS chspEer treesyfer with
.ludget ptannmg and conipieTin^
jeporTs and assists Ihe chapter
treasurer and^'cr the alurr^ni

corporalign board with financial
standards

LEADERSHIP ADVISOR
As5ists with the facilitation ?(offic=.-
Ifans'Iions and chapter letreals,
assists with Ihe development and

rnainfenance of leadership education
fol the chapter

LIFE SKILLS ADVISOR
AisiBts !he chapter memtiets with life

skills, such a$ resume wrnlng,
�iten/iewrng sitills etiquette and
rrianneri, graduate school

a]:^JIcatJ0n3 financial piannrng.
Insurance matters, community
involvement be/and graduation and

fratemity invoivemen! as an alLrr^^niiS

NEW MEMBER
EDUCATIOM ADVISOR

Helps repiace ^H facets of hazing with

prcductiva ann posjirve new member

educationai programming, rr^eets with
Ihe chapters new memOer education
chair and helps fsciliiaie brotherhood

building actrvriies and other leadership
ri'ogrammjng.

Do you like to know what is

going on in your chapter?
Becon^e an

ftLUMNi RELATIONS ADVISOR
add help art undergraduate
coordinats alumni relations

Assist the chapler's alumni chair
with the altjrni>i newsletter, help the

chapter Keep track of alumni
irtlerests, alumni addresses, and
any other programs i^latlng to

alumni involvement and assist the

aTumnt chair wifh any alumni event

RECRUITMENTADVISOR
Assists wrlh the faalitatiori oi
recrjitmeni worKshops for chapter
members at the beginning of each
semesler, meets with the recruitment

chair, knows and understands the IFC
recnjitmeni dates and rules and
assists with the education and

imolementalian of the 366-dav-a-yeai
tecruitment philosophy and program

ASSISTANT CHflPTCR AtSMSORS
Meets with the wcs presldentrtf rjf the
chapter: advises llie ^tnnnstraji^
committee penodjcafly anends Ps
a*nffii^jative OimmiHee meeQrrgs and
Islps aOminrsfer r�� orograiiis and poliaes

RISK MANAGEMENT ADVISOR
Reviews and advises Ihe cfiapter's

r.sk management policy each

serviester, meets with the chapter
risk management chair, reviews aM
social events tor irsk concerns and

encourages non-alcohoMc
programming.

Alumni Volunteer Form
Name

Mailing Address

City State Zip

Home Phone

Fax

Work Phone

E-mail Address

School Graduation Year

Profession

I�i Yes, I am willing to spend 4-6 hours a month to help coordinate the

Alumni Advisory Team,

lH Ye5, I would like to be involved 3-5 hours a month with the Alumni

Advisory Team.

What area(s) would you like to help with?

n Chapter Advisor I�I Assistant Chapter Advisor
I�I Finance U Risk Management
n Academic D Recruitment
U New Member Education n Leadership
n Alumni Relations Life Skills
1�1 House Corporation Campus Relations

Which chapter, if specific, would you be most interested in assisting?

Please use the space below or additional sheets to tell us what skills
you can contribute to the Alumni Advising Team.

RETURN COMPLETER FORMS TO:
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

10000 Allisiinville Road, Fishers, Indiana 46038-2008
or lax to 3I7'284'02H



From the President

Headquarters building serves as

reminder of living lives of excellence
This issue of che Rainbow is devoted tn che recent dedication of our new Central Office. For

those of you who were unable to attend, there arc many pictures in this issue rhar show the beauty
and sCaCclincss of our new headquarCers. Noc one dime of undergraduate national dues money went
toward the payment of thi.s headquarters building. It was paid for by contributions to our
Educational Foundation made by undergraduates and alumni who had or were ha\Tng the kind of
Delt undergraduate experience chaC made them want co give back. The fescivities were attended by

many Delts and their wives from all over the country, as vvell a.? ocher incited giiesCs
from the Cireek commumcy. It was a grand event.

It is my hope this buildingwill s^mibolize what wc stand tor as Deks -that
we live hves of excellence, Symbohcally, the building is safe, comfortable, an m\'iring
place to work, and a place that is much nicer than an ordinary- office. It is my sincere

hope this will be che first step toward invigorating our undergraduate chapters and

house corporaUons tomake their own living quarters the same way. While many of

our undergraduate brothers hve in especially fine quarters, others are noE so blessed.
As I tour the country visiting Dele shelters, I have been taken by che

pictures on the walls ofmany of otir old chapter houses and the statehness, if not

opulence in soitie cases, that they showed. At one visit, an alumnus who graduated
from the University of Michigan stated, "This was the nicest place I had ewr hved," He then looked
around and saw the same house in which he had lived that had fallen into a state of disrepair due co

poor niiuncenance. hard wear and tear, a failure to keep up wich current code reciuitements,

necessary furniture replacement cycles, and required daily upkeep
We must all share the blame when this hiippens. Alumni become disenchanted vvith che

way undergraduates ti-eaC the chapter house, and alumni fail Co act like prudent landlords and

collect sufficient rents co make che kinds of replacements that are neeessar}' and make chapters
accountable for extraordinary wear and tear, Further, we have faOed to recognize chat it is noc

necessarily beccer co be cheapei- Lives of excellence frequently cost more They are worth it.
Unfortunately, an unkempC, oiitdaCed chapter liouse has novv become the norm on many campuses.

The FraCernity has funds to lend Co help chapters replace furniture. insCaJI s]3rinklers, perform
reL[uircd deferred maintenance, and are ready Co lend it to house corporations Many of our house
corporations borrow from other sources and the rates have never been lower. Bur borrowing more

money alone is noC chc answer. We musC come togecher as alunmi house corporation members and

undergraduace Cenancs and agree tbaC we will live hves of excellence in houses ot excehence We

must agree Chat we will work togeCher diligently, day by day, ro achieve chac goal. Undergraduate
tenants must work with house corporations to be sure houses ot excellence are provided. House

corporation alumni must work wirh undergraduate tenants to be sure dailymaintenance and on!)'
normal Vi'ear and rear occur. It can be done and I hope chat out new Central Office will inspire us

all to hve our daily lives in excellence.

The Ralnl^ow flSSn IS3Z-53J4) is published quarlerl)/ far SlO per year by Delia Tau Delia Fralernily at 10000
Alliionvlle Sfaad, Fisherj, ladiaira 'I6US8-200S^ Telephone l-300-DCUSXL: http'.i IvmvileUs.OT^. Periodical Pastase
paid al Fishers, Indiana and al Qddilionol mailing offiees. POST/MSTER. Send address (Uan^es lo Delta Tau Delta
F'aiefnity, lOOOO AUisonville Rood, Fisbers. Indiana 460^8-2008. Alt cboplei reports, alumni notes, alumni chapter
reports, news sloriei, pbolosraphs, manuscripts, subscriptions and death notices [or publication should be sent la

Christopher Morti, Director of Communications. 10000 AUisonville koad. Fishers, Indiana 46038-2008
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Features

ON THE COVER

The International Headquarters
building was "duly opened for

j business" during the
official dedication

I ceremony on May 31

I with more than 350

I alumni, undergradu
ates, and guests attending one or

more events thougthouth the week
end. A special section accompanies
this issue of the magazine.

IOTA ETA, DELTA PI
CHARTERED

Fraternity welcomes
Belmont Abbey and
University of
Southern California to
the ranks of the Delt

chapters.

AN ELEMENT/i �

OF DELTISM T" J^
A new veiiicie took to
the streets in December
2002. l:ach one is

designed with a little bit
of Delt in mind�at

least three chapters
believe that.

TAKE THE 10%
CHALLENGE
Recruitment should be on

everyone's mind as

chapters begin to prepare
fot the fall semester.

lUso in this issue

CHAPTER REPORTS

Chapters recap their spring
2003 semester's activities
and achievements.

Departments
8 Fraternit)^ Headlines

12 Alumni in the News

50 Delt Sportlight
32 Entertainment News

38 Chapter Eternal

The mission
of The Rainbow

shall be to:

Inform members of the events, acthilits jnd concerns of in tc;:cs[ to
members ot the Fraternity.

Attract imd involve members ol" the rratemiry >,ia appropriate coverage,
inlormanon ^nd opinion stones.

Educate present and potential members on pertinent issues, persons,
c^'t'nt.s and ideas ,so that members may be aware of and appreciate
their heritage as Delts.

Serve as an mitrument of pulilie relations for the Fraternity by present
ing an image of the Fratermty eommensuratc �1th its quality and
stanirc.

Entertain readers witli its information .md quality \iTJtmg and editing,
so that It IS a pleasure to read and share with others.
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SERVING
AMERICA

Operation
Enduring Freedom

Throughout this issue of The
Rainbow, readers will find tributes
to Delts who serve (J in Operation
Enduring Freedom and those who
are stationed around the world to

keep America safe.
Rainbow Editor, Chris Martz,

would like to thank family members,
fellow brothers, friends and even

those Delts on the front line who
took a moment to acknowlege a

Delt's presence in Iraq, Afghanistan
and other parts of the world.

Captain Art LaFlamme (University of
San Diego, 1991) only had time for
one simple statement in an e-mail to
the Central Office, "Yeah, I'm in the
middle of it,"

Moravian chapter
raises funds for
fallen brotlier

Warren Beahn, father of Moravian

College undergraduate Brandon

Beahn, was shocked to hear that one
of his son's brothers was tragically
lost in Iraq. Upon hearing that the

chapter was interested in raising
money to donate to a local charity in

honor of their brother, Mr, Beahn
contacted the chapter and asked if

members would be interested in

running his business for a day in order

to raise money. The proceeds would
go to Big Brother/Big Sister of the

Lehigh Valley in memory of

Capt. Christopher Seifert, as his

family requested. The chapter
decided that it would be a great idea.

The Theta Tau Chapter of Moravian
College ran Potts' Doggie Shop on

April 5, 2003, between the hours of
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. During this

time, the seven brothers of Theta Tau

Chapter worked extremely hard in

order to uphold the restaurant's

reputation. Brothers who

participated in this event ran the cash

register, as well as prepared and
served the food. As a result of all of

their efforts, Theta Tau was able to

raise $1,100 to donate to the local

charity in honor of their fallen
brother.

Unfortunately, due to the size of

the business, only seven members

were able to take on the

responsiblities that running a small

business imposes, Mary other

members of the brotherhood showed

their support through their patronage
at the restaurant that day.

FEATURE
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TIMcNELSON In Memory of
Chris Seifert

(Moravian College, 19^

H^in^ov! June 2003
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The dim dust nf the desert settled lightly upon a pair of

combat boots on the morning of March 24. An inverted black
rille .stood prone, topped by a camouflage helmet embossed
\\\t\\ rhe black ckib of the Baatogne Brigade.

A silver set of identification tag.i hung motionless from the

rifle, capturing a glimmer of rhe morning sun. Upon those tags
were etched a name that lay heaiy upon the morning haze:

Cape. Christopher Seifert. 28 years old, a captain, assistant S2,
1st Brigade headquarters, lOlst Airborne Division. The lOlst

had lost one of irs own.

Capr, Chri.stopher Scott Seifert, 27, of the Army i lOlaC
Airborne Division died when live grenades were tossed into
tents at the division'.s command center Seifert was an

infancr)' platoon leader, an .Airborne school and Basic

Infantryman Course graduate, and later attended the Military'
IntelJigence Advanced Officer's Course.

Seifert was married to Theresa Flowers-Seifert, who gradu �

ated from \ioravian in 1997, the same year her husband gradu
ated vvith a bachelor's degree in history. The cou|3le lived in
Clarksville, Tenn , near Fort Campbell, a military base in

Kentucky where the 101st Airborne Division k ba.'^ed.

Seifert became interested in joining themilitary in college.

R �

ART La^LAA^IAE

and was a member of the Reserve Officers Training Corps at
Lehigh Uni\er,sity becau.se Moravian College does noc have an

ROTC program.
Moravian histor)' profes.siir Rnhcrt Stinson said he remem

bers Seifert a.s a rc.spccthal and quiet student
"He was one of these very respeettui people. Everything

was 'Yes, sir,' and 'No, sir,' " Stinson said. "Not that other stu
dents are disrespectful, but otir relationships with students
are often vety casual and friendly."

Stinson described Seifert as a hand.somc, quiet spoken
young man and a dedicated, focused student vvho vvas always
smiling,

"I liked him," Stinson said. "I vvas always glad to see him,
not because he was always respectful, but he always had this
smile on his face."

In addition to wearing shined-up boots, Stinson said,
Seifert would wear his camouflage Army fatigues to class, as
ROTC students often do.

"He vvas glad that he vvas in the ROTC program," Stinson
said. "This wasn't .something that he was doing to get some
money for school. He rhought that ic would be a good line of
work."

Special thanks to James Matise, a journalist with the 101st Airborne Division, and Jimmy Miller of the Express-Times (Easton, Pa,)

MARKrJGERHARD
June 2003 ^/h^.'OW



operation
Enduring Freedom

Julio Lopez
University of Washington, 1984
Returned in early May from five
month; overseas in support of opera
tions Southern Watch and Iraqi
Freedom. Lopez explained that it was
a long and brutal tour. Lopez is a

Combat Search and Rescue (CSAR)
Instructor Pilot and was stationed at
Al Jaber Air Base, Kuwait. He ended
up in Karbala, Iraq during the war.

Fetix Rodriguez
University of Florida, 1996
Assigned to Marine Fighter Attack
Squadron 115. The Squadron flies
F/A-IB Hornets and embarks aboard
the USS Harry S. Truman. Rodriguez i5
the squadron's intelligence officer.

During Operation Iraqi Freedom, the
aircraft supported coalition troops in

Iraq, north of Baghdad.
'Thank you to all my Delta Zeta

brothers who supported me by sending
letters, packages and e-mails. The

support I received from them was

overwhelming. I heard from brothers I

had not heard from in more than four

years. To all the Delts that were

deployed around the world, the
knowledge that your friends, family
and the country was with us was a

source of great relief."

Shawti McCrackf>n
Indiana University, 2001
Currently in Iraq, Mis parents ^poke
to him on May 3, and he was south of

Baghdad and said they would be mov

ing to the northern part of Iraq on the

Turkish border in the next few days.
Shawn is in the Army, 101st Airborne

Division, stationed out of Fort

Campbell, Ky. He is in the Third

Brigade and has earned his Combat

Infantry Badge. In a letter dated April
12, Shawn stated they were clearing
the city of Hillah. As they cleared the

city and moved north, the people of

the city came out to the road.
Highway 8, and cheered as they
moved north. They were waving and

clapping. He stated it was really mov

ing to see these people finally have a

glimpse of freedom.

Daniel Fisher

MIT, 2001

Casey Henry
Baker, 199S

Aft LaFlamme

University of San Diego, 1991

FRATERNITY HEADLINES

Meet the 2003-04

Chapter Consultants

James Durham
University of Kentucky, 2002

After traveling the Western Pacihc
Division last year, James returns for a second
year as a consultant. "I his year he will be

responsible for working
with chapters in the

Chapter Assistance
Program. While attend

ing the University of
Kentucky, he earned a

bachelor's degree in mar

keting and management
with an emphasis on
international business,

DURHAM During his time at the
Delta F.psilon (Chapter, he served a'; president,
chairman of recruiting and as the alumni rela
tions chairman. In addition to his experience
at che Universit)' ot Kentucky, Jaracs is also a

graduate of the 2000 Leadership Academy in

Oxford, Ohio. During his free time, James
enjoys a variety of sport.s, the outdoors and

ttaveling. ;\fter consulting, James intends to
pursue a career in management con.sulting

Aaron Forehand

University of Northem Colorado,
2003

Aaron Forehand, a native of Fort CoUins,
Colo., graduated in 2005 from the University

of Northern Colorado with a degree in inter

disciplinary anthropology with an emphasis in
hu.sinesK. Aaron .served as social chairman,

director of risk manage
ment, guide, alumni rela-
rmns chairman, and pres
ident. During his term as

|-i resident, the chapter
earned the coveted

Significant Chapter
award, which is UNC's

j highest Greek award.
Aaron also stayed
involved on campus .serv-

FOREHAND

ing as vice president of Anthropology Club.
IFC delegate and playing one year of club
baseball. An a graduate of both the

Undergraduate Interfratemity Instirute and
the 2002 Bethany Leadership Academy, Aaron
looks forward to his work a,s a chapter con
sultant. Upon completion of his two-year
term. Aaron intends to work as a business
consultant.

Scott Heydt
Moravian College, 2002

Scott, a graduate of Moravian C'ollcgc and
member of Theta Tau Chapter, returns to staff
after spending a yearworking exclusively
Viith the colonies of the Fraternity. Originally
hailing from Boyertown, Pa ,

Scott was far
from home this past year having supported
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chapters in regions ranging from southern
Calilornia to southern Maine. .Scott looks for
ward to once again utilize his talents with the

newest memhers of the

Fraternity as he educates
our colonies and newly
installed chapters during
the 2005-2004 academic

yeat. Aside fri>m the pro
tessional skills gained
through his service, Scoct
ha.s also taken advantage
ot dc'eloping himself

HtYL) I Over the past year he has
ciualifietl l^iir the Boston Marathon, completed
continuing education couises through Ball
State University, lacilitated a session of UIFi
at UCLA and is collaborating wirh editors on
a children's book manuscript for possible pub
lication. Upon completion of his tenure he
�'ill he moving back to Penn.sylvania to pursue
his teaching career in elementary education.

Matt Leonard

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington, 2002
.Alter traveling throughout the Western

I'iains Division last year, Mart returns to staff
a.s the chapter services support consultant.
Matt, a n.itive of I e\"ingCon, X.C, graduated

trom the University of
Norlh Carohna ar

Wilmington vvith a bach
elor's degree in econom

ies and business manage
ment He served che Zeca

Tau Chapter as vice pres
ident, guide, recruirment
chairman, public rela-

' lions chairman and social
LEONARD chairman. As IFC vice

president ol operations, he created UNCVV's

first Greek Judicial fioard. Mart graduated
from Delta Tau Delra's I cadcrship Academy in
Ohio and NIC's Undergraduate Interfratemity
Institute He also facilitated NICs Futures

Quest. .After consulting. Matt plans to work
toward his master's in business administra

tion In his spare time, he likes to stay active

playing golf, softball and many other sports.

Rob Maneson

University of Arizona, 2002
;\frer traveling throughout the Southern

Dirision of rhe Fraternicy, Rob returns for a

second year on staff Originally from St. Louis,

Mo.. Rob attended che LJniversity of Anzona
where he studied political science and busi

ness. While a mcmbet of the Fpsilon Epsilon
Cha|iter he ser.'ed as pledge educator, recruit
ment chairman, IFC vice president and as a

represencacive on the Uncfergraduate CouncO.

This year his ttavels will ;iIlow him to work

with some of the larger groups in the

Fraternity from Austin, Texas to Pittsburgh.
Pa., and he wiEbe the
lead Lonsulcant at the re-

coionization of the

Epsilon .Mphu. C:hapteT at

Auburn Liniversity.
Rob's incetests include

sports, music and meet

ing new people.
Following his scr\'iee ti>

' the Fraternity, Rob plans
MANESON to return to school for a

master's of business administration degree
v-ith a concentration in sports management.
Fie hopes co pursue a career in the professional
sports industry.

Justin Smit
Virginia Tech, 2003

Justin, a native ol Richmond, \'a., graduat
ed ftom \'irginia Polytechnic Institute & State

L'niversity with a degree in finance. As an

undergraduate, Justin
sen'ed lota Zeta as vice

president, treasurer and
president. He also has
rhe honor of being an

.�Vlpha Founding Father ol

lota Zeta. I lis bluest
I achievement with lota

Zeta was helping lead the
' foimer colony to installa

SMIT tion on November 16,

2002 Afcer .serving as a chapter consultant,
Justin plans to pursue a master's degree in

business administration. In his spare time, he

enjoys playing golf and tennis

Jeremy Vanscoy
Wabash College, 200.3

An Indianapohs native, ]eremy received a

bachelor's degree in psychology from Wabash

College. While ar fhe Beta Psi C^hapter, he
held a wide \'ariety of
offices including presi
dent, vice president,
honor board and social
chairman. He played rwo
years of varsity baskecball
before retiring to the Delr
intramural team, whete

I he also patticipated in all

sports and helped lead
VANSCOY li^t-i Psi [o two consecu

ti\-e all sports championsliips. Jeremy enjoys
playing basketball and hanging out with his
friends and family whene\'er possible. ,\ftcr
consulting, Jeremy plans on attending gradu
ace school in rhe area of counseling psycholo
gy'

Chapters with specific consultant needs or
requests for the 2003-04 school year should
e-mail matt.leonard@delts.net.

Verity appoints
Rockey as
treasurer

International President

Jidge Verity has appointed
Travis 0. Rockey (University
of Florida, 1973) as the
Fraternity's treasurer.
Rockey will complete the

term of Gilbert Standley
(DePauw, 1982) who resigned
the Arch Chapter position on

March 27 for business and

family reasons.

"We are really blessed to

have Travis Rockey," Verity
said. "It will be my personal
pleasure to serve as a fellow

Arch Chapter member and
officer of the Fraternity with
Travis. "

Rockey is the executive

vice president and chief
operating officer of Evening
Post Publishing Company, a

privately held information

company with holdings in

newspaper, television,
forestry and international
feature sales.

"I am looking forward to

serving the Fraternity in the

capacity as treasurer,
following up on the job well
done by Gil, and working
closely with Alan Selking and
the Central Office staff,"
Rockey said.

Rockey's volunteer
service for the Fraternity
includes serving as chapter
advisor and a member of
Delta Mu (University of Idaho)
House Corporation, a division
vice president for the
Southern Division, secretary
of the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation,
Leadership Academy witness,
DTAA trainer, chairman of the
Future Funding of the
Fraternity Task Force and
chairman of the Publications
Advisory Board.

Rockey will serve through
the 2004 Denver Karnea. He
resides in Charleston, S.C.,
with his wife, Gail.
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Michael Daniels
Eastern Klinols University, 1993
Awarded the Bronze Star Medal in
which the narrative read;

As the S2rd Logistics Task Force (LTF)
Maintenance Company Commander CPT
Daniels set the standard in terms of pro
fessional excellence. His superior leader
ship and selfless service in Afghanistan
during Operation Enduring Freedom pro
vided incomparable rnaintenance support
to the paratroopers of Task Forces Panther,
Pegasus, and SOF, His exceptional efforts
improved each soldier's combat effective
ness, reduced the chance that combat sys
tems wete not in the fight, and increased
combat readiness and morale.

In May 2002, the regimental combat
team received an execution order to con

duct a relief in place with the iOlst
Airborne Division's logistics task force in

Afghanistan. As the Maintenance Company
Commander, CPT Daniels's efforts at the
decisive point of ttie deployment process
were critical to the flawless preparations
of all combat systems for deployment from
Fort Bragg, North Carolina to Kandahar,
Afghanistan. CPT Daniels was instrumental

dunng the conduct of mission analysis to
determine the precise number of weapons
systems, types of forces supported, and
capabilities needed to support this unique
mission. He organized and supervised the

pre -deployment training and then devel

oped and implemented the movement plan
that verified administrative and technical

requirements, analyzing deployment A5L,
shop, and bench stock, and inspecting all
TF equipment prior to deployment. This
was no easy task as the maintenance team

incorporated three separate DISCOM main

tenance companies, CPT Daniels served as

a visionary catalyst in establishing a

"Combat MTOE," an MTOE that forecasted
the requirements to support combat oper
ations. His leadership was crucial in the
fusion of direct support (DS) maintenance
assets of the 82D Forward Support
Battalion and the 782D Main Support
Battalion into the 82D Logistics Task Force;

allowing for expanded maintenance capa
bilities not normally found in a airborne
forward support maintenance company.

CPT Daniels's service in support of
Operation Enduring Freedom has been

nothing less than flawless. His influence
on the maintenance campaign is immeas
urable as he spearheaded the maintenance

company fight in Afghanistan. Upon
arrival at Kandahar Airfield (KAF) on 8 July
2002, with no designated area to conduct
DS maintenance operations, CPT Daniels
established a direct support maintenance
site for the 8ZD LTF and had it operating
with 24 hours of arrival. CPT Daniels was

directly responsible for the DS mainte

nance operations of over 48 supported
customer units to include Task Force

Panther, Task Force Pegasus, Task Force

11, SOF and coalition forces. In a 70-day
period, his shops completed over 1200 KTil
work orders, which was twice that of the ^�-"

previous LTF in a 180-day period. Task

Force Panther's current readiness rating is

continued on pa^e 9
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41 men bring Delta Pi
back to USC campus

On April 12, 2005, the 41 men of Delta Pi Colony were installed ai ,i
chapter. Chapman and UC-Riverside Delts assisted wirh the installa

tion, and many distinguished guests from the university community
and from Delt alumni and administration attended the events. The

Delts hosted a recqition in the sheltet :ifter

their installation, which was attended by
the families ol active Delts and many L'SC
alutntii. They were honored later at a black
tie banquet.

While the USC Deits have been keepirg
busy vvith installation, they have continued
10 make their presence known on cainpu^
1 hrough active involvement in dozens ol

philanthropic organizations, cultural clubs
and athletic teams, Delts are proving them

selves to be among the most well-rounded
and civic-minded on campus. Of USC's 19 IFC fraternities, the Delts
ranked second academically. They also received several accolades dur

ing the Greek Awards in April, beating out the other houses on the
Fraternity Row for areas includuig the most female-friendly facilities,
great recruitment and the best vision for a fraremicy's future.

This past semester, the Delts also hosted an alumni barbeque at tbej
shelter, where current and past Ddts ftom USC got a chance Co recoii'|
nect and get to know \\'haf'^ happening with Delta Pi m the funirc.
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Belmont Abbey takes pride in service
BY jOE WTSOCKI

IOTA ETA PRESIDENT

The brothers of the lota Eta Chaptet at
Belmont Abbe) College are happy to ha\ e been

initiated as a chapcer ac the Southern Di\ision

Conference in Mobile .-Ma. W'c ha\"e linally come
to the next step in a journej- that began more than
two years ago. We at Belmont Abbe\ were initi

ated as a small ehapter. and m .dl hkeliness vvill

remain one of Delta Tan Delta's smaller chapters.
How e\ er, we will always strive to excel in our

mission in remaining committed to Uves of excel
lence. We ha^e done so in all areas as a colony and
v\111 continue to do so as a chapcer.

We have always excelled academicaLIy on our

c.unpus. In fact, for the last rwo years we have

actually averaged first on campus for GPA among
all Greek organi::ations We also have consistent-

h" met our rush goals and usually puD in more

pledges than the other fraternities. We are sound

financially.We have exceUenr brotherhood and

parties.
All these things are e.xtremek' important to

Iota Eta, However, the one thing Iota Eta is most

proud of is our communitv senice. Iota Eta has,
since its founding as a colony, taken part in many

community senlce acti\itie5. The most notable is
out Adopt a School program at the local elemen

tary school, McAdenville Elementatj-. Our atten
dance there o\'er the life of our colony has been

exemplar)' and we hope to continue this as a

Hf

chapter.
Also o\ er the past semester. \S'C have done

some close work w ith the local volunteer rescue

squad. In October, more than 70 percent of our
brothers \olimceered working long hours at a
haunted trail to help the lolimteet ie?cue squad
pay fot supphes so they coidd provide better sen"
ice to our comniunity. We also co-operated fur
ther with the volunteer rescue squad later on in

the semester. This time we ran a fund-iaiser in
\\ hich students paid money to smash up a junk
car we had donated. .After the car was absolutely
destroyed, we staged a mock drunk drivlna acei

dent fot Dtug and .Alcohol awareness week at our
school. Brothers of our frarcrnit;' were inxolved
both as actors in the simulation as well as mem
bers of the rescue squad. This simulation was
gi\en great re\iews by both students and adminis
tration for how real it looked.

Einally over rhe past semester, we had some of
our brothers participate in Healthy Kids Day at
the YMCA. This is a yearly e\ enr for the brothers
of Iota Eta. 1 his free of charge e\ent teaches com
munity" kids about exercise and maintaining a

healthy diet. Out brothers got co plavwith the
kids and serve them food and drinks.

The brothers at Belmont Abbey have been a

constant positive force in our comrautiiCy. This is
our most notable aspect that we bring to the
FraEemJCv-, We hope to increase our efforts even
fiirther as the newdy minated chapter of lota Eta.
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96%; liigher than in garrison. His excep
tional efforts increased the operational
readiness rate of TF Panther and main
tained combat momentum during
Operation Mountain Sweep and Operation
Alamo Sweep.

In August 2002, the SJD tTF
Commander handpicked CPT Daniels over

five other Commanders to lead the
Forward togistics Element (FtE) in the
establishment of the largest ever Forward
Operating Base (FOB) in Afghanistan. On
26 August 2002, Wike's effort, culminated
an tTF Air Assault from Kandahar Airfield
to the vicinity of Stormy Safe House. Upon
arrival to Stormy Safe House, CPT Daniels
immediately conducted a thorough recon

naissance of the future FOB location and
drop !ones. He organized and supervised
the set up of initial security, established
long haul communication with HF radio,
and directed the priorities of work for the
building of the FOB. CPT Daniels integrat
ed the initial security plan vvnth the ODA

operating in the area of Stormy Safe House

during the critical period of inltiai estab
lishment. His efforts ensured that the LTF
was secure and postured for survival of
the Forvjard Logistics Element during three
rocket attacks and numerous direct fire
engagements within the area of the FOB.
His coordination with the ODA at the
Stormy Safe House and the local

Afghanistan Military Forces Battalion
insured survivability of the FOB. Mike's

ability to plan and execute drop zone

operations under combat conditions
ensured that materials needed for the
construction of FOB Salerno was delivered
ahead of schedule. Mike was always at the
cntical place during the airdrop operations
at FOB Salerno. Ultimately, his efforts
transformed a desolate and austere loca
tion into a forward operating base pre
pared to support, service, and supply over

1200 combat paratroopers.
This demanding assignment demon

strated that CPT Daniels's untiring work

ethic, dedication, and professionalism are

without peer He has overcome a harsh
environment and extended lines of com
munication and supply while maintaining
world-class DS maintenance support. CPT
Daniels's unyielding determination and
relentless pursuit of excellence paved the

way to a historical deployment of the B2nd

LTF, Task Force Panther, and the 82nd
Airborne Division, In support of Operation
Enduring Freedom.

Jeffrey Marsteller

Bethany College, 1985
Army Reserve Commander in the 326th

Quartermaster Detachment {Water
Purification), New Castle, Pa.,
attached to the 207th Foward Support
Battalion (82nd Airborne Division), With
17 years of service (six active, eight
enlisted In the U.S. Army Reserves,
three as an officer) Marsteller is a

parole agent for the Pennsylvania
Board of Probation and Parole, He

arrived in Kandahar Airfield,
Afghanistan or December 22, 2002.

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Perros inducted into UK's Greek Hall of Fame
Mike Perms (University of Kentucky,

1980), branch managet and .senior vice presi
dent of the Danville, Ky., office of Hilliard

Lyons, was inducted into the University of
Kentucky Gteek Hall nf Fame
on April 12. 2003, fot his com
mitment and allegiance ro his
local and national fraternity.
The award, begun in 1999 by
members ot the UK Greek com

munity who wanted co honor
their mosc dedicated advisors,
is given to those alumni who

graduated at lea.st 10 years ago,
have demonstrated a deep com
mitment to che local chapter or
the national organization and
those who have been exception- PERROS
ally aueces.sftji in their personal
endeavors. Since 1999, 25 people have been
inducted into the Hall of Fame. .Since the con

ception of the Greek Hall of Fame ac UK, cwo
alumni of Delta Tau Delta have been inducted.

Perros, a 1981 graduate of the University of
Kentucky, earned a double major in produc
tion agriculture and agronomy with a minorm

agriculcure economics. Wfiile attending UK,
he seived his ehapter (Delta Epsilon) a.s as.sis-

tant treasurer and president. Upon gradua
tion, he became a chapter consultant for Delta
Tau Delta. From 1982 to 1992 Perros served as

the division \iee ptesident fot Motehead State

I lni\'er,sity. Western Kentticky Univetsity and
the University of Kentucky In 199S he

became the Delta Epsilon chapter house cor
poration president. He continues this role

today. Fred Closson, 2002 Delca Epsilon pres
ident, nominated Perros for this award

because of his loyalty to the
chapter. "Mike's been there
through thick and thin. He
comes to our meetings, takes
late night phone calls and has

been a great help in fundraising
for our new chapcer house," said
Closson,

Peiros has also been active

with UK alumm hmctions. In

1984 he became a charter mem--
ber of rhe Danville/Boyle County
UK Aluinni Association. He has
been a lifetime member of the

UK Alumni Association si ncc

1987. Perros was amember of che national
aiumni board from 1994 to 1996 and began
sening rhe board again in 2002 with contin
ued membership through 200'5.

Perros began his work with Ililliard Lyons
in 1982 and is currently senioi vice president
and branch manager of rhe Dan\iIIe office.
Hilliatd Lyons is a nationally known regional
investment firm with offices in more than 120

eitie.s. The Dar\ille office opened in 1921.

Perros is the second Delt co be inducted
into to che University of Kentucky Greek Hall
of Fame. He joins Jim Host (Universit}' of
Kentucky 1959). Host was inducted in 2001.

Parris honored for lifetime achievement
The Rocky Mountain Southwest Chapter

of the Naiionid. Television Academy has
inducted cwo KLIAT executives into rhe pres
tigious .Silver Circle Society.

Jack Parris, directot and general manager of
the KUAT Communications Gtoup was hon

ored for his life
time achieve
ments in broad-

casring. .^n
induction cere

mony and
luncheon t(-iok

place in
Phoenix on

April 17.
To be select

ed, individuals
must have
sen'ed tn

broadcastmg for more than 25 years and must
have made major contributions to che induscty

Parris joined KUAT in 1988 as a.sslstant

PARRIS

general manager for the VideoSenices unit

(now MulriMedia). He was named director
and general manager of the KUAT
Communications Group in 1998. He sen'ed as

station and program manager at Tucson's
KGUN-T\' from 1978 to 1983, and as the .sta

tion's general manager from 1983 through 1987.

Parris began his broadcasting career in 19.55 as

a producer and director for KOLN-TV in

Lincoln, Neb.
Parris join 65 prior inductees in receiving

this honor.
The KL'AT Communications Group is an

educational bioadcast and producrioti resource
of the Liniversity of Arizona. The KUAT
Communications Group consists of pubhc tel
evision station KUAT-T\'' (Channel 6), classi
cal j-iubhc tadio station KL:AT-FM (90.5/89.7),
jazz and National Public Radio scacions KUAZ

(89.1 FM and 1550 AM) and che KUAT
MuliiMedia unit, wliich pio\1des distance
learning and communications for the
University of Arizona.
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'For meeting tlie word's needs for variant character sets and other
symbols, via ASCII, ASCII -fllteriiaic sets and escape sequences'
Bemer recognized as computer pioneer

The Board of Governors of the
IFEE Computer Society recognized
RobertW. Bemer (.Albion College,
1940) as a Computet Pioneer.

The Computer Pioneer Award was

established m 1981 by the Roari
Governors of the IEEE

Computer Sociery to
recognize and honor
the \ision of those peo
ple whose efforts
resulted in the creation
and continued \ltaht)'
of the electronic eom

purer industn'. The
award is presented
annually to outstand

ing indi\iduals whose
main contribution to

the concepts and devel

opment of the computer field w.is

made at least 15 years earlier.
Bemer, becoming a programn-ier in

earK' 1949, has worked at R.-\XD

Corporarion, Marquardt, Lockheed,
IBM, Uniwic, Bull GE, General
Electric and Hone\-well.

.At Lockheed, he devised the first

computerized 3-D dynamic perspec
tive, prelude to Coday's computer ani
mation

At IBM, he developed PRINT I

(the first load-and- go computer
method), FORTRANSIT (the first
majot proof of intercomputer porta-

"CODAS'iT^" and -Sofn\-are Factor;'-"
He was che major force in de\'elop'

ing .-\SCII {contributing 10 characters
�ESCape, FS, GS. RS, US. [. j. [, j.
and the backslash).

He invented the escape sequence
and rcgistn concept,
and is called che
"Father of.A.SCIf

He WTore the orig
inal scope and program
of work for interna
tional and national

computer standards
and chaired the inter
national eomimttee for

programming language
standards for 11 years.

He was Program
Chairman for ACM TO,

bLht\' and the .second FORTILAN

compiler). Commercial Translator (a
COBOL input) ^md XTR.-\X (an
ALGOL predecessor).

In March 1957, he ".\as the first to
describe commercial timesharmg puh-
hcly, which is now seen as the
Worldwide Web.

In 1959. his internal IRM memo

proposed word processing.
He coined the terms "COBOL,"

BEMER

promoter of National Computer "I'ear
(when the Y2K problem should hai-e
been solved), and ecUted the proceed -

ings as the book "Computers and
Crisis."

Three Pioneer Da\-s have honored
him �SHARE, COBOL and FOR

TR_\N.
As editor of the Hone)-weU

Ci'mpiJtcrJounifl/, he irmovared fiche-
ofthe-issue and mulrimedia pubhsh-
ing

He is recognized as the first per
son in che world ro publish warnings
of che Year 2000 problem� first in
1971 and again in 1979. For chis he has

appeared on CNET. NRC Nightly
News, CN'N". "Good Morning
.-\merica," rhe BBC, "Good Mornmg
Austraha," and local J\' starions; and
has been profiled in che WaS Street

journal. Noi' Yorker, New York Times.
Time .Mo^iCiricVuKili' Fair, the Balfiiiioi-e
Sun. Scripps and Gannett new.spapers.
the U'liiJii'i^^liiFiPiisr. PeopleMo^ogJie,
and manv others.

Two Delts join LaSaUe Systems Leasing
Kirk Morabito (Purdue University,

1984) and John Christopher
(Uni\'ersit>' of Iowa, 1991} ha\-e joined
LaSidle Systems Leasing, Inc., as sales

representaci\es.
Morabicoha^ had increasing levels

of responsibility during his career,

which has exclusively focused on the
sales of information technology" equip
ment. He was wirh Comdisco for

nearly 10 j'ears and also sen'ed as a

midwest regional leasing manager for
Cisco.

Christopher most recently sened
as lice president for strategic
accounts for Comdisco.

LiSaUe Systems Leasing is a whol

ly owned subsidiarj- of MB Financial
Bank N.A. and specialized in the
iniormation technology equipment
industr\.

Dennis M. Acker (Allegheni' College. 1996)
WTLS named COO and acting CFO of

Open.^ir Technologies, Inc. a next genera
[ion IP-PRX Telephone Company based in

Reston, \'a.

E. Lou Hoos (Miehigan State Univetsity,

1962), an attorney in Grand Rapids. Mich..
was recently elected as president of rhe

MiehigLm Soclecv' of che Sons of the

American Resolution.

David Wachter (Butler Uni\ersity, 19S9)

has, after 1 J years in the office products
industry' wich Eastman Office Pioducts and

Office Depot Business Senices Division.
been appointed to director of sales with
Cardinal Health, a Fortune 500 company,

Wachter, who will continue to reside in the

Los Angeles area, will be responsible for
national s.des in che company's pharmacuri
cal distribution division,which rcpresenrs

$35 bilhon a year of the company's annual

I revenues of over S5I
biUion, Da\id was

president of the Beta

j Zeta Chaprer m 19S8

when ir received the

Hugh Shields awMd.

I Upon gtaduation irom
WACHTER Butler, he was a chap

tet consultant lot the Fratetnity in the

1989-1990 school year.

\oIunteeririg throughout the years.

Das id has been a chapcer ad\isor at UCL-\.
chair of the aluinni supervisory cominiEtee

and house corpiiraCion member; \ice presi
dent of expansion in the Western Pacific

di\ision; vice president of the Los Angeles
Alutnni Chapter and founding chair of the
2002 LA. Kamea.

Submit your alumni in the news

information via e-mail to
Chris.martz�delts.net. Information
for the September issue is due by

August 1, 2003.
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Andrew Mummert
Ball State University, under
graduate
ASPC E-4 In second platoon, 8 Co 1-
152nd Infantry of the Indiana National
Guard. His unit was actived on

December 31 , 2002, and after five
weel^s of Intensive training at Camp
Atterbury, they left for Kuwait on
February 1 1 , 2003. He has spent most
of his tour at All Al Salem Air Base near

Kuwait City. His duties have included

gate �uard and guarding a Patriot
Missile Battery. He reports daily
enemy missile attacks. He has also
been involved in prisoner details and

convoys Into Iraq. On April 1 1 , the New
York Times reported that iiis unit was
the first to land and take up defensive
positions at the Baghdad Airport after
It was opened. His unit also has been
moved Into one of Saddam's palaces
and is currently doing MP duty, patrol-
Ing Baghdad. He is lool^ing forward to

returning to Ball State In tbe fall to
continue his studies in secondary sci
ence education with a minor In coach-

Ing. Andrew is tbe fourth generation
of Mummert's to serve bis country in

the army. His great-grandfather Issac
served in the Spanish American War,
bis grandfather Robert served in WWII,
and his dad, Bill, served during
Vietnam. Andy Is also serving side by
side with his younger brother,
Jonathan, in the same unit.

Ian Dagley
Purdue University, 1997
After serving as president of the
Gamma Lambda Chapter, Ian wa5 com

missioned a Marine officer and has

been flying Marine helicopters for sev
eral years. His unit is HMLA-369, the
"Gunfigbters," and supported Marine

�round units fighting their way to

Baghdad.

Madison Burris
Western Kentucky, undergradu
ate
In the Air Force and left for Iraq on

May 14, 2003.

Jesus Olmedo

University of Illinois, undergrad
uate
Marine specializing in communications.

John Gedraitis

University of Illinois, undergrad
uate

Helicopter mechanic.

Dana Jeffries
Indiana University, 1978

H^in^:vw

SPORTLIGHT

SWIMMING

Earning All-American honors once again at

the New Di\ision 111 championship meet was

Thomas Ashby, who helped lead Kenyon to ics

24ch consecu

tive Division 111

ritle. He was a

membet of the
first place 200

fteestyle relay;
placed sixth in
che 50 frecsryle;
finished sev

enth in the 100

butterfly; and
ranked 14th in

ASHBY rhe 100

freestyle. Denison head coach Gregg Parini
(Kenyon College, 1982) led his squad to a fifth

place finish in Division IK.

Also winning All-American scams again fo;
Wittenberg was Steve Rader, who scored 3?

poinrsby himself to place his team in 21st pi
at the meet. He placed fourth in both the 20C

butterfly (school tecord time of 1.51.48) and .

200 liVT (1:52,73), Steve also finished 12th in th .

100 butterfly with a school record time of

50.57), At the North Coast Athletic Conference

meet, he was on two third place tela)'s, placed
fourth In the 200 butterfly; was fifth in the 100

butterfly; and swam on che fifth place 400

freestyle relay.
Four orherWittenberg sv^Tinmers compet

ed at the SCAC meet. Alex Bcrgcr was on tv\o

chird-place relays; a fifrh-place relay; placed
sixth in the 100 breasts troke; and ranked

eighth in the 200 breasrstrokc. Matt Werbach
was the third Dek swimmer on the two third-

place relays and fifth-place relay He also

placed 15ch in che 100 freescyle and 16th in the

50 freesrylc. Teammates Justin Johnson and
Paul Miller both compered in the 100 and 200

breaststroke events. Andy Boone of Clhio

Wesleyan was also busy at the NCAC meet,

swimming on font telays (including the foutrh

place 400 freescyle relay) and in three indi\id-
ual events, rhe best finish being I4th in che 100

butterfly.
Two George Washington Delts did vvell at

the Atlantic 10 meet. Di\er Robert Stuart

placed fifth in che thteemecer e^enr and was

sixth on the one-meter board. David Dillehay
placed se\enth in the 1650 freestyle and ninth
m both the 400 IM and 500 freestyle. He also
swam on three relays: fifch-place 800 freestyle,
sixchplacc 400 medley and seventh-place 400
freestyle.

Competing at the NEWMAC meet were

two M.l.T. swimmers. J.P. Carlucei was third
in the 100 breaststroke, fourch in the 200
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breaststroke and 10th in the 200 IM. Teammate
Neil Kelly placed eighth in the 200 butterfly
and ninth in the 400 IM. Also compering for
M.l.T. was Mark Porter. Ochet swimmers

mcluded Eric Intemicola of R.P I. and che

Wabash duo of Demicrian Cook and Zach

Maiiker.

BASKETBALL
In his firsr year as head coach at Valparaiso,

Scort Drew (Butler Universiry, 1993) led his

squad lo a 20 -11 season and berth in rhe
National Imitational Toutnament. Tusculum
head coach Griff Mills (DePauw Universit}'.
1988) led his Division II squad ro a 16-12 .season

in his .second year ar rhe school. Firsc-year head
coach Brad Nadboume (DePauw University,
1981) of Wisconsin-LaCrosse posced a 6-20

record and was released following the season.

Playing for the 30-3 Nebraska- Kearney squad,
ivhich went to the NCAA Division II Ehte

ight bracket, was guard Joey Cocluran, who
ipeared in 15 contests.

Bill Fenlon (Northwestern University,
^9) became the winnmgest coach in DePauw

Msrory, posted an 18-8 record and won che

K:,\C regular season title. He is 185-99 at

DePauw and 293-168 overall as a head coach.

Starting e\-ery game for DePauw v\-as guardJon
Owens, who led in steals (35) ^md scored 206

poinrs (7.9 points per game). He had a high of
22 vetsus Wabash. yUso playing for the Tigers
were guard Greg Clay (13 games) and guard
Reed Carmichael (seven games).

The leading Delr player of the college season

was AllSkyhne Conference first team forward
Erie Stanley of Stevens Tech. He led the Ducks
in scoring (410 points, 15.8 points per game);
rebounding (195, 7.5 per game); blocked shots

(31); field goal percentage (52.6 percenr); and
tied fot the lead with 38 steals, ble was also
.second in minutes played with 722.

Four other Delts also saw acrion fot the
Stevens Teeh squad, Forward Dan Jordan,
who started 14 games, tied Eric for the steals
lead vvith 58; ranked seeoi-id in rebounding
with 132 (5.1 pergame); was second In blocked
shots (20) and scored 108 points (4.2 per
game). Guard Pat MeCann, a 14 game statter,
ranked second in assists with 70 and scored 70

points (3.0) Also playing for Ste\'cns Tech were

forward Omar MeKinney (26 games) and
guard Rory Jennings.

Playing for 18- 6 Lawrence were five Delts.

Gaining All-Midwest Conference honorable
mention was forward Brendan Falls, who was

second inscorhrgwich a 10. ,5 average (251
poinrs). He had big games against Beloit (21
poinrs) and Ripon (20 points). Also receding
All-MWC honorable mention was guardJason
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Holinbeck. who stoned everj- game. led with
56 assists and was third in scoring i .-'5 points,
10.2 average). His high game was 2

"

� -cs sst

sus Milwaukee School of Engineer d for
w^ard Chris McGillis had a high g,. 21

(against CarroU) among his 216 poi i.O

average). Co captain, guard Brent

N'andermaiise added 99 points and guard
Brett Sjoberg gor into 13 games.

Playing for che Bethany squad were fonvard
Cory Boyie, w ho played in 26 contests and
scored 107 points (4.1 per game). .Also seeing
action fot the Bison were teammates Mike
Yandrick (12 games) and Paul Barsotti (nine
games). Playing for Rochester College of
Michigan was guard Joe Merritt. who was ini
tiated at Kentuckv.

WRESTLING

John Garfinkel iif Stanford, who wresded
at 184 pounds, placed fifth at che Califotnia

Open and sLxrh at the Pacific- 10 champi
onships. .Also seeing action for the Cardinal
w ere teammates Btendon Fox (141 poimds)
and Mark Egesdal (134 pounds). Hea\-)-\\ eight
Joe Seanlon of Wabash was named a Scholar
AlI-.-\merican by the National Wrestling
Coaches .Association. He had third place fin
ishes ac che XC.\.A Di\ision III Midwesc

regional and rhe Midstates Conference meet.

HOCKEY

Delts dominated the team at LawTcnee with

17 pLiN'ers on the squad. The top scorer was

Ryan Blick who had 40 points, Ineiuding a

leam high 24 assists. Second wich 37 poinrs
was Danny Schroeder. who led w ith IS goals
(including three game winners). Goalie Jim
Pfelffelmann had a 5-5 record and 143 saves

\\ hile in che net. Other consistent scorers

included Mike Burkh^irt (2i poincs). Andy
Rozanski (20 poijits), co-captain Andy Gillies
(15 points). Aaron Graber (11 poincs) and
Nick Bcylet (10 points). Other key Delts on

the \ikings squad included co captain Andy
Feiber, Brad Barton, Mike Beauchainc, Mike

Kennedy. Gkirrity McNett, Blake Nelson.

Sam Sather and Jay Sehofield. PLiiing for the
M.l.T. squad was defenseman Nick Fahcy.

ADMINISTRATORS
A key figure at Northem Illinois University

is Scott Lowenberg (Uni\ersity of Southern

Mississippi, 1993), who senes as assistant ath

letics directormaiketing and ptomotions. He

joined the NTU progr.mi m September 2001
and directed the schools highh' successful
2002 football marketing program which saw a

43.3 percenr attendance increase, the chird

largest in NC.A,ADI\isionI-A, Before moving to

Northem

iUinois. Scott

-[�^ent five years
a^ assistant

athletic direc

tor for marker

ing and corpo
rate relations

ac che

L'ni\ersit;"oI
Maine. Id late

May, henego-
LOWENBERG nated the first

e\a national football telecast for a Northern

Illinois home game. The Huskies will played
Marviand in a Thursday night game on Fox

"Sports Net's" nation.d nenwirk.

BASEBALL

During the first month and a half of the

majot league baseball season, foui Delts ha\ e
^een action for big league clubs: pitchet Mike
Mussina (Stanford University, 1991) of the
.New i ork Yankees; outfielder Shawn Green

(Stanford Uni^erslr)-. 1996) of the Los .Angeles
Dcdgers; pitchei Rick Helling (Stanford
Lniiersit;-, 1994) ol the Baltimore Orioles: and

pitcherjason Middlebrook (Stanford
University, 1997) of the New York Mets.

Recenrlv named as an associate scout bv

the Kansas City Roy.Us w asJimmy Linza
(Washington ^ Lee Univetsity. 1989). He
recently completed his I7th season as a high
school baseb.dl coach .md sen'es as ptesident
of the 28 team \ irginia Northern Region
Baseball Coaches .Association. Jimmy has also
wotked .m mscructor for che L"ni\-erslt\" C'i

\irginia's "Rest in \'irginia' Showcase Camps.

FOOTBALL
In its May 5 issue, Spi'ris llliiiiratt-ii featured

rheir seleerion of the "101 Most Influential
Minorities in Sports." Ranked 29th on the

magazine's list \\ as Nation.tl FoocbaE League
Director of Eoocball Operations Gene
Washington ( Stanford University, 1969), The
profile on him scaces "he Is judge and juf\* for
NFL playeis w ho get too physical on che field.
He levies fines and suspensions to discourage
excessive and gratuitous hits, Yer
Washington's true influence stems from the

respect he commands from both management

and players alike." Gene also was ven- \isible

during che NFL draft, announcing many of rhe
selections for che ESPN camera. Following the
drafr, .All-Pac 10 honorable mention tight end
Kevin Ware (University- ofWashington,
2003) signed as a free agent wich the

Washington Redskins.

f

Bobblin' Bailey
What do Giants Dutfielder

Barry Bonds, Wizards
forward Michael Jordan,
Packers quarterback Brett
Favre, and Wabash senior

goalkeeper Graham Bailey
have in common?
You can find a bobble-head

doll of all four of them.

Bailey worked as an intern

for the Camden Riversharks
minor league baseball team

in New Jersey last year. His

primary duties were with
the marketing and

sales department.
One of the events
that the River-
sharks marketing
group had planned
was a bobblehead
doll giveaway on

September 7, 2D02
for their game

against the Long
Island Ducks, But
who to choose for
the doEl? Most teams
select a player or the
head coach, but the
Riversharks went a
different direction.

They decided to
make a "Graham

the Intern" babble-
head doll. The
team gave away
2,000 of the dolls
on the night of
the game, and
that's all they had.

Which means

Bailey's doll is even

more valuable than
Favre's-he's a limited
edition.

-Brent Harris, Wabash

Magazine

'^

^
^^,



spring Semester 2003 Chapter Reports

Chris Grosse and Russell Derrick participate in the cart race as

part of the festivities of Greek Week at Illinois Institute of

Technology. Greek Week Is a week-long event where all the

fraternities and sororities compete against each other in various

events. Both Gross and Derrick were initiated this past year and
and will be sophmores in the fall.

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of Technology

Tfiis spring .semester we initiated 12 new members and

switcfied CO a great new food service. Our brotherhood is as

strong as ever, with varioiis events such as game nights, porch
parties and a recent chapter bowling event. The chapter also
held a well- attended "parents and alumni" dinner, where the

guests were treated to hve musical entertainmenC and an excel

lent slide show. We also had a successful faculty dinner, with
close to 20 members of the school staff in attendance. Recently,
we held our elections for executive board and we are confident

that the new leaders will help us accomplish great things.

ALPHA

Allegheny College
Tlir men of .Mphs Chspcer have

continued our pmgrc5iion loward
ej(cellenoe this pa.st senn^stct. We
have scviTal brothers with posi
tions^ or tlie Iincrftaifrnal Courcil,
including the sice pn-sidtnc. Our
commitment to WC. was recog-
razed tlii.s year at Greek Awards
when we won the award tnrmoit
mtcilrateinal chapter. The chaptet
also came in second for the highest
grade point average on campus.

Alpha Chapter has continued
its dominance in the world of
inttamural .soccer as we won our
second outdoor championship this
year We placed a close second in

the indoor season alter a strong
show-ing.

The chapter's hard work in
rtctuitmenc paid off as we collect
ed a pledge class of 10 in the fiJl
and another four in the spring.We
liaii; continued to hone our tecruit-
luenl plan throughout the year To
this end we've created an inierac �

dve "war board" to help uith the
lecruitment process. The pledge
classes have quickly integrated
themselves in the chapier and are

already a great asset to the hrothcr-
hood. -These quality men have
proven themseh cs to represent die
values wc saw in them during
lecruitnient and are strengthening
the chapter every day.

In order Eo reconnect v\1lh the
alumni from years past wc hosted
an alumni golf tournament at the
Oakland Beach golf coutse. there
v.'as a good shounng of alumni from
tlie fiOs all the way to btothers that

graduated last year .All had a good
tunc and the chapter and the alum
ni arc both excited for next year's
tournament.

BETA
Ohio University

Once again, the men of Beta
chapter have bad a successful
semester and just recently held nur

annual Founders Day, welcoming
our alumni and celebraring Ml



years ol^ tradiiion at Ohio

University. Our mnter and spring
recruitments went well with the
addition of 17 solid and mocu'aced
men. who not only wete quick co

embrace the ideals necessary m

becoming a brother, bill finished
first on c.impus in grades among
nc\\ membets The rest of our
brotherhood did well academically
as well, hnisliing .second for the
aeniester .irid second for accumula
tive GPA with well over a 3.0. and
e''en lurther above the university
average. A new executive board has
also just been elected, consisting of
both experienecLl and new mem

|->ers ensuring a smooth ttan.iition
�md good leadership for >'ears to
>oine.

We also just recently held our

third annual competition tlubbed
'The Delt Cup." This js not only a

social Lompetitior between che
sororities on e .impus, but more

importantly a phil.inthropy fund
caisec for the .'\merican tiancer

Society as wf^il After the lasc penny
had been counted and the last patty
thrown, oxer S2,500 had been
taised for charity and the ^^'ome^ of
C'hi tJmega rook rhe trophv from
che cwo-cime defending champions
of Alpha Delta Pi.

Athletically, we finished second
in the yearlong IbC competition,
losing by a tiebreaker. Despite this
close loss, we have finished first or
.second Eor a decade and are once

again off to a fast start with tennis,
.softball and soccer this quarter

GAMMA

Washington & Jefferson

College
I l-.c spring 2003 semester, as in

years past, has proven once again to
be a time of growth and change foe
Gamma Chapter. However, this
particulai vear, has been colored
with unprecedented achievements
both in merit and in number. From
our new pledge class to our cri -

umphani shoeing ac Dnisions,
Gamma Chapter proudly finished
Its M3ndyear

On February 6. Gamma

f:hapter welcomed li new men

through out chapcer doors with the
arrival of a new spring pledge clas.s
\ talented RToup that ranges from

athletes to arciscs, chesc men are

sure to improve upon the achieve

ments and outstanding campus sta

tus ihilt Gamma Chapter alrcatly
pos.ses.scs.

Perh.ips the most exiting
achievement fot Gamma in the past

couple ye.irs, 1 L brothers cra\-eled lo

Bo.ston on February 13-17 for che

Eastern Division Conference and

walked awav wich five awards,

among them the coveted Hugh
Shields Award for Chapter
Excellence. The other awards

included the Court ol Honor, the

Outstanding President Award, che

Consultant Hospitality ,Avv'ard and
the Oocscandmg PInlanthropy
Award for our \\-ork with the

Adopt a School organization. Being
the ninth time Gamma h.!S received
1 high Shield.s. all che brothers and
alumm ^vere extremely pleased and
proud of tht spectacular work that
led to tht award.

In other awards ne^^�s, Gamma
was given the Ouisianding
Philanthropy Award at theW & J
Gitek .'\\^�Jrds Night .Also this

semester, se^'eral brothers joined
honorary societies including Order
of Omega, .Alpha Psi Omega, Phi
Alpha I heca, Sigma Tau Delca.

Alpha Phi Omega National Service
Fraternity and Gamma Sigma
.Alpha

On April 10 Hand 12.
Mahramus and Kcm showcased
their theatrical talents in che W &

J Student Theatre Compan)''s pro
duccion of .Arthur \]iller\ "The
Crucible " Hertzel and Hucchison
also provided their strviies behind
che scenes wich sec con.scmction.

Hertzel, Fliekinger, Hutchison
and Hetrick vveni to Pittsburgh on

February 21 and 22 Co parcicipace in

ihe Model Europtiin Union All his

Cory and world aftairs enrhusijscs,
che brothers enjovcd lending their
talents to chis unique program.

Philanthropically. Gamma
Chapter worked with tht local
Church of rhe t^n^'cnanr co provide
mentors and activity leaders for
prt-school students twice a week
lor .se^'era! weeks. 'l"he children
btntfitetl from ihc enlhususm of
the brothers and che church e\'en

organized a recogmcion night for ;ill
iho.se invob'ed. FIsewhere, rhe
brothers participated m a Habitat
for Humanity workday whetein a

large portion ol the brocherhocxl

helped to dig a diceh to seal tht
foundation for a house, as well as
in.stall insulation and paint. "I"hac
same day. new members collected
donations on street comers to go
towards the UnitedWay charity.

The end of che spring semesler

ot course means not only ihe end of
another year, but also the end ot the

seniors' undergraduace careers .A

hcarrv farewell and good luck goes
ouc to our soon-to-bt gradual es.

Afttr such a successful semes
ler. Camniii Chapcer hopes co con

tinue their hard work into the next

school year, as well as raising che
bar lor t'raternicies on campus
through leading Uves of excellence.

EPSILON
Albion College

I he Epsilon Chapter has had a

i-ery bu.sy year. .As some of you
know, we are without a sheltet imd
ihc only way we coidd get il back is
if we return in the fall ^vith 22 men.

We have exceeded that number
with 27,

Wich ihis accomplished, wc

wOl be teturning to our shtller in
the fall. We have iilso put together
an alumni board lo help us out for

years to come. Wt ttceivcd "Most

Improved Chapter" in the Northern
Division.

This award has motivated all of
our memhers Eo achieve excellence
^\'hen we return Co our shtlctr. We
srill ha\e a lot of work to do, but
now we can bt proud to say that
the Fpsilon Chapter is alii'e and
well.

ZETA
Case Western Reserve

University
1 he spting semtsier h.is been a

great time for Zeta Chapter.
Through much hard work and
effort, we have completely sur

passed our philanthropy goals for
che year, completing a cecal ot 686
houcs. This more chan doubled our

CNpeclatJons and is largely due to
che number of brothers who partic
ipate in tht Adopt-a School pro
gram at k">cal elemen cary schools

Rush ^^'enc well chis semester.
.After tush, we welcomed sis new-

pledges into the chapcer all of
whith wece recently inltiaresl. This
brings our total of new brothers for
che year up to J5, more than dou

bling rhe size of out chapter in less
chan a year

Fot ihe first time eM't, we

earned che illustrious Hugh Shields
Award. We also vv'ere presented
with six other awards ar our divi
sional meecing. Best RecruitmenC
Plan in the Northern Diiision, Ecm
Ritual, Best Information

Technology, E.\ecelling the
.AM.A/AFA Standards, F.xceeding
Recruitment Goals and participa
tion in .Adopt-a School program.

Our housing corporation has

rteenlly approved a complete reno

vation of the roof ol our shelter that
should he^p Co make the shelter an
e\'en btllec place to live for years Co

come. The renovations began imme
diately following hnal exams and
should be completed by the start of
the fall semester, just in time tot
classes

ETA

University of Akron
This lian heen an eventtul

semester lor F.ta C.hapter Our for
mal on ;\pril 12 was a complece suc

cess Held at Tangier's Rescauranc
and Cabaret in Akron, it was eom
plctt with a great DJ and an excel
lent meal. Septra! alumni made an

appciirance, and all ol the aeci\-e

members had ii great time. This was
rhe first formal that our chapter has
had in at least fi\-e ytats, so it was a

big dciA, an^l we're sR glad ic went

v\'eU. In addititjn, this semester, we

parcicipaced in Greek (-)lympics and
held our own, wich a respectable
fourch place out ol 12 fraternities on
campus. As part of Creek VX'eck,

CHAPTER REPORTS

sc\-eral ot our brothers volunteered
ac "Swim fot DLaheces" in
Cleveland. W'c acced as ringers lor
some s�'im teams that dtiln'r have

enough members and our help was

greatly appreciaced. We are hoping
to have a camp out this summer to

plan for lall rush and hopchiUy our
websire will be up and running hy
rhe end of summer

THETA

Bethany College
.\lcer J lacklu-ler year, 1 heta is

benefiting (roin some good leader

ship and a renewed sense of brorh -

trhood under the guidance ol a

motivated executive coiiimitcec

four k-adtrs made a bus trip co

Eastern Di\nsion conference 650
miles away in Boston, then got
snow liound in New York lor rhree

days on the recurn crip in che great
blizzard of 'Oi. Whar a tale they
will ha\c to tell their grandchil
dren!

The chapcer remains the largest
on che campus, and, with Che
tlemlse of another fraternicy on

campus, che founding chapter is
now the fool ball fralerniry. More
than being the largest fraternicy at
Bethany tc is also celebrates che

greatest divecsity. There is
increased concern tor communitv
service and the chapler tontinues
ro support a child in a developing
country

Memt>ers are busy mtmorizmg
the Ritual and plan to perform it

mote proj>erly Work is still neces

sary ro raise the grade average of
the chaprer. -flie major change is
the impm\ement of alunmi rela
tions, .A pig roast held by the
undergraduates for the alumni, the
participation of motivated young
.ilumni ftom out cceeni Hugh
Shields days, and the help of a cou
ple older alumni is paying off wich
the first effettive alutnni support
che chapcer has e\'ef had. Indhtdual
alumni are pairing off with under-

graduarc officers to mentor by con-
scant e mail contaet and occasional
visits In addition, che alumni are
discussmg different ideas for an
Fxecutivc Council Retreat for lace
summer or early fall,

IOTA

Michigan State University
In the spring semesCer ot 2003,

lota Chapler continued co strive for
escelience and promote a positive
atmosphere atound the campus.
Recently seven members from the

chapter attended Northern
flivision These members were able
to discuss issues chat concern che
hiture of tht Etatetnity.

Oi'cr the semester, the Delts
ha\t been busy as ever As ic stands.
we ha\f had study groups with
,=ororitits, a canned food drive,
Cireek Week, our Adopt-a-School
program withe; leiicaim
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AMERK
Operation

.^nduringFreedoi,
Andrew Weaver

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington, 1999
Completed Officer's Candidate School
and commissioned on December 15,
2000 as a second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps, After completing s1>;
months of The Basic School for offi
cers in Quantico Va,, Weaver com

pleted the Logistics Officers Course at

Camp Johnson/Camp Lejeune in North
Carolina, As a logistics officer, he was

assigned to Bravo Company, second
Transportation Support Battalion
(TSB), a large transportation battalion
with capabilities to move cargo, pas
sengers and coordinate port, beach
and airfield loading and offloading
operations. During his first nine
months at second TSB, Andrew vjas

assigned as a Motor Transportation
Platoon Commander. He was placed in

charge of 32 medium lift trucks, 15

heavy lift trucks and more than 40
Marines specialized and licensed in

driving these vehicles. As a command

er, he was deployed to Zaragoza,
Spain during the summer of 200Z to

participate In exercise Dynamic Mix,
This exercise Included downloading of
two tactically configured shipping ves

sels and one naval vessel. The
Platoon brought more than 600 pieces
of equipment and 1,100 pieces of
cargo ISO miles inland to support the
exercise. Upon returning from

deployment, Andrew vjas assigned as a

landing support platoon commander

for more than 60 Marines, Landing
support Marines direct operations dur

ing ship and airplane on and offload

ing at ports, across beaches and at

airfields. They also participate in

Helicopter Support Teams (HST).
Helicopters fly over heavy cargo while
the Marines hook up straps to the

cargo and to the bottom of the heli

copter. They carry loads from repair
parts, to water, to artillery can

nons,,,even HMMWV are lifted,
Andrew's platoon was one of the first
Marine Corps units to arrive in Kuwait.

Their job was to bnng in the remain

der of the Marines and transport them
to their staging areas. Over a two

month period they transported more

than 42,000 Marines and more than

1 1 ,000 short tons of cargo and vehi

cles. Currently they are conducting
HSTs and operating at an Expidltlonary
Airfield (all dirt and sand) just south
of the border between Kuwait and

Iraq, Supplies are needed to sustain

the fighters on the front lines.

CHAPTER REPORTS

Elemenlarv', IM bports ineltiding
basUctbiJl and softhal I,.social and
bcothcthood e\ ents our hrst annual
barbeque and hciielil concert for
the .^ngel House Organization. The
benefit concert was a great success
and we were able to donate S200 to
che organization. Fvcrylhing has

gone very well Wc placed fourth
ON'erall in Greel; Week. With help
from ocher Greeks, our canned food
ilrixe amounted tci over 400 cans.

VVe are proud to say that Delta Tau
Delta has a 5.167 C;PA, the highest
iimongst the other frarernities.

Although the chapcer has been
bus)' over the coutse of che semes

cer, we had the time of our lives

during Spring Break, Many of us
cra^'eled Co Louisiana Co scay wich
the Tulane Delts during Mardi
Gras. Ic was an exceptional cime
had by all.

The chapter would like to give
its best to the graduating seniors
Chris Braverman, .^aron McMillan,
Kate Boreseen. Michael Bink, Mark
Touhey and Matt Steinkopf.

KAPPA

Hillsdale College
the Kappa C.hapter did not

submit a chapter report for the
spring semester. Please contact the

chapter ])re,sident at 517 459-5^)42
for more information about this

chapter.

MU
Ohio Wesleyan University

"rhe spnng semester has been

vety productiif ac Mu Chapter.
.'^fcer che pledge period was com -

pieced, we broughc our membership
up to 32 brothers. Still being a very
voung house, we are loolong lor
ward Co more opporl unities to

grow in the fall wich anocher sue
eessful recruitmenc program. We
have also learned ro handle the

challenge,^ ol a quickly grow'ing
hou,se We have maintained che

strong sense of brotherhood thar
we have prided ourselves on lor so

long despite our brothers repre
senting hve cotinlries and numer
ous states. Wc have also worked on

bringing a ^-ery well defined struc

ture within che house and getting
brothets involved in varsity, club" �

iind intramural sports
Thi,s .spring has also broughc

two evencs chat are nevv to the
brothers. First, we brought back
the Branch Rickey Challenge
Softball game between che under

graduates and alumni. It was
played duiing Ohio Wesleyan's
"Monnctt Weekend and helped lis

to continue our successful relation

ships with our alumm. We recently
held the birsc Annual Dell Beach
Bash Weekend thac began v\-ith a

live bard on .�\pril 25 and ended
with a volleyball tournament on
Sunday. Twelve teams entered the
tournament and enjoyed barbeque.

music and of cour=e a lot of sand

volleyball. The |jrocccds of the
tournament helped us to donate
S800 to the Red Cross Disaster

Relief Fund
.�additionally two brothers

were selected to attend Leadership
Academies this summer Br}'an
.A^nms will be attending che Saihng
Leadership .\cademy and Brandon

Page will be actending the Bethany
1 eadership Academy.

RHO
Stevens Institute of

Technology
This spring semester has seen

activities both inside and outside
the house of liho Chapiet. The
emphasis this spring has been on

strengthemng the brotherhood. A

key e\enLin this goal was the first
annual Purple and Gold Bowling
Challenge. Gold won in dramatic
come from behind fashion to gain
control of the trophy, at least until
the fall

Academically, grades have seen

a steady inereaiC. In addition, Rho
Chapter conrinued its commumcy
involvemenc in February wich lls
annual blood drive. This year, the

btorhetsjoincd forces with rhe sis

ters ot Delta Phi tpsilon to get its
besc curnout in years. SeS'Cnty
blood samples were donated, dur
ing a time ol need in che New York
metro area.

On the athletic iields, che sue

cess continued V\'e areeurcently
onltatk 10 win our 10th cona'cu-

tive IFC title. Soccer, baskethall
and Softball are all wrapping up,
vi'ith Rho Chapter leading across

che board
Rho is also bringing in new

brorhers ro continue its legacy as a

leader at Steven? Seven individuals
are in che ptoeess of pledging now,
and hopefully \v\]] have become
brothers by the tune vou are read

ing tills. These pledges are already
taking an active role on campus and
look to leadusmtn the future They
will have large shoes to fill, howe^--
er. as the Fraternity will be losing
numerous brorhers to graduation
this year We would like ro con

gratulate these seniors, who have
made Rho Chaptet what it is today.

TAU

Pennsylvania State

University
l"lii.s semesler, the brothers of

Tau Chapter were extremely com

mitted to making progress in iill
aspects of the Fraternity. After
receb'mg Most Improved Chaprer,
Rush and Recruitment, and
.A.M.VAFA 2O0P20O2 awards from
the Eastern Hivlsjon Leatlership
Conference, PSU Delts worked
even harder to excel ac Penn Stale.

Tau Chapter again was actiitly
involved in the world's latgest stu
dent run philanthropy, Penn State's

Dance Marathon. Tau Chapter con-
tributed over i]5,000 to the total
amount raised, $3,600,793.18, for
the Sghc against pediatric cancer

With great support trom all of Tau

Chapter, four of rhe brorhers spent
48 hours awake and on their feet
while dancing at TFION. Many
ocher brothers parcicipaced on com

mittees to help make THON a

smooth succe.ss.

.Afier having a great rush in the

fall semester. Tau Chapter made
great strides in brotherhood.

Brotherhood evencs included sky-
diMng, palntball and whicewacer

rafting on the Cheat River in West

Virginiii It pro\"ed be a great yeat
for Tau Chapter in IM sports. The
brothers w"on the IM \'olleybail
Championsbp and fiiiished in the

top 10 for the overall competition,
"Ihe Tau Housing C^orporation

has been rather busy this semester

with renovations to the roof and
outside balcony. Many renovations
are coming in che near fiittire to

improve the quahty of rlie shelter.

Currently, Tau Chapter is working
hard on planning a home -run derbv

philanthropy with Alpha Phi

Soronty lor next semesiet. The men

of Tau Chapler look forward ro

having a strong rush next lall and
v\'il] conEinual to strive for excel
lence at Penn Scace

UPSILON
Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute

�^ the spring semester of 200!

ends, the brothers ol Upsilon
Chapter would like to extend our

congrarularlons to the new mem

bers on their successful completion
of che pledge prog|-am "Fhey have
shovv'n tremendous potential and
enchu siasm lo becoming produccive
members oi che chapter.
Congraculanons are afsei due Co otir

newly elected officials: Pledge
F.ducatot Afshin Chaharmahalian,
Ritual Vice President Brian

Raflerty.
Llpsilon was able to complete

numerous house beaucibcation

projects chis semester and Is in
rremendous shape for ncsr semes
ter's rush. J"hesc projeccs included
inscalling solid ne\v benches on the

recently created outdoor amphithe
ater, a completely updared kitchen
and renovating an outdoor deck
actached to the dorm wing. These
projects were completed by the
hard work of many of the brorhers
and their dedication is certainly
reflected in che result

Spring semester was very busy
lot L'psilon Chapter in terms ol

commumcy service evencs. We
scarred an Adopt- a-School program
with a local area midelle school that
ineltided gi^ang our assistance and

participation to their spring science
lidr. V\'e returned to the Cathedra!
of All Saints lor anothet very sue -
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cessiul outing and once again had i
gre.it brotherhood tumour. The
brothers also participated in a

number of campus community
evencs One such cienc wason

Marcin Liicher King.Jr Day when
rhe broihers helped to build a

hockey rink for che commumcy as

well as helping Co create tcacbng
tools tor the local pre schools. The
brothers also took pare in a com

mumcy cleanup day that included
cleanup pnijcccs at the area's parks
and on campus.

Upsilon had another sueeesslul
spiitts season this semester. We
were able to go undefeated in inter

Iraterniri' basketball and made it to
the quarterfinals in soltball. t>ur

.sports ccam.s had very good partici
pacion this semester especially from
che new members and rhe chapcer
continues to be a strong eompecicor
in all the IFC sports.

The brotherhood as a whole has
been able to achieve many of the

goals we put forth ar rhe beginning
of rhe semester. Our rush and

pledge jTrogram was very strong
and our new members will certain

ly become I'aluahle assets to the

chapter over the next few yeans.
Wc continued to strengthen our

relationship with the sutrounding
comniunity and created new proj
ects with ^^�hlch to continue doing
so Spring semester was very suc

cesshil and we're looking to eontin

ue strengthening che brotherhootl
for years to come.

CHI

Kenyon College
I'ndcr the taichful stewardship

ol Doc Biicns and Chapter Advisnr
J. Dn-w

McFarland, Chi Chapter ton
cinucs to strive for excellence and

achieve great things noc only inside
the classroom, but on the athletic
Iields and in the community as

well. Chi was honored Co perform
chc Rirc oi \ti^ ceremony ac

^'orthc^^ Diiision Conference and
IS looking forward to ushering in
SIX young men into C'hi.

In academics. Chi Chapters
eumul.irive GPA gave it the pmud
distmction of being the academic

leaders on campus, by virtue of
being the Iralemit;' with the high
est GPA

In athletic-, (""hi Delts \^�ere the
u'lnners ol tlie intramural foorhall

league and were w'ell on rheir way
to capturing the IM soccer crown

before being disqualified on a minor

technicality
Within the greater community,

Chi Delts continue to give their
time and talent to many charitable

organisations such as Habitat for

Humanity and Big Brothers, Big
Sisters among ochers

Chi is always looking for any
kind of encouragement, feedback or

suj^escions

Chi alumni may have. .Alumni
are welcomed back rothc sheltet at

any time m wliich they mav be

passing through t^ambiet, .md are

welcome to e-mail Presidenr Dan

Kight (kightdSiikenyon.edu). \'icc
President Chris Greene

(greenecfeikenyon.edu) or
Corresponding Sec ret a c;' Daniel

Alper (alperd5!>kenyon edu) wich
any questions, comments or con
cerns they may have about Chi

Chapter.

OMEGA

University of Pennsylvania
"Fhe Omega Delts have m.itlc

great progress rhis semester I.ed by
Andy Cbcdiak ('D5), our rush chair,
a successhil rush clfoti was eitecut
ed. With traditional and mnovacive
e^'enCs ranging from Koch's hoagies
to a mght ol "Smoking with
.Archie," our rush e^enrs actracced
an incredible pledge class. This

year's rush is parcicularly nnporcanc
as this IS our first form;il rush since

reoecup\ing the Delt shelter Tyler
Gerscenfeld ('05) and Bill Krebs

('0!) have built upon the w'ork
done by .Austin Johnsen f'05) ro
develop a eomptehensive pledge
educacion program chac exemplifies
Dele's significanc history ac Penn. A
formal dinner at Moriarty's con
cluded the formal rush period,
where the colony was joined by
some of Omega's alumni, setting the

stage for one ol the most memo -

rable events of the semester

As che semester progressed, the
Omega Delts continued to establish
their presence ar Penn, with e^'ents

during Penn traditions such as

Sprina Fling and Fley Day In addi
tion. Omega Delts continue Co build
on their reputation for eomniunity
service, hosting a coffee hou.se event

ac che shelcer in association with
the national community serince fra

Cemitv Alpha Phi tlmega. as well as
participacmg tn chc "Rebuilding
Ttigether" projctt to tenovate

homes in West Philadelphia
With the continued suppoti of

our alumni, ihe House Corporation
and the Central Oflice, the Omega
Delts are well on rheir way towards

attaining chapter status.
(http:.'/wWW.penndelcs.com)

BETA ALPHA
Indiana University

The men of Beta Alpha have
hatl a taihei busy month since wc

wrote last. Alter wc returned trom

spring break, the following weeks
,ind v\'eckcnds were hi led wich
events ranging h-om philanthropies,
to Parents' VV'eekend and Liccle 500

events. Furthermore, plans for the
rest of the school year and summer

are reason enough co be excited
about what is happening here in
Bloomingtor,

To recap rhe |">a.st month, we
have not had a day of rest yet

Dutingourflrst weekend back from
break, wc hosted our annual
Parents' Weekend. Over 100 ]iar-
ents. friends and Iamily rraveled to

Blooinington lor whar ended up
being a fun iilled and memorable
\^-eekend. Lictle 500 qualifications
were also thac weekend While our
team did not qualify for the race

thisyear, a number of brothers and

pledges have shown strong interest
in riding next year. Training has

already begun lot the 2004 Little
500, and we truly believe thac ceam

Delta Tau Delta will be a lormida
hie opponent.

On the following weekend, the
men of Beta .Alpha hosted our
annual Delt Powder Pulf Classic A
loocball toutnamcnC pus learns

from -sororities all over campus
against each other to determine
who isthctoughesi. Foutteen
teams competed m chc daylong
event wich che ^^omen of .Alpha
Omicron Pi emerging vicrorious
(and a bit sote) by che end oi the

day. Overall, the e\fM was a gteat
success, with proceeds benefiting
the Mitldle Way House, a local

charity
We traveled toClueago for our

formal dance. The day's es'cnts

included .scaling at the Palmer
House Hilton, a Cubsgiime at

Wrigley, and dinner and dancing at

the Dragon Room, a rather trendy
club on the nnrth side oE the city
GockI cimcs were had by all, ^^'lch
an added bonus feeing able to see

over 20 recent alumni chac hap
pened to be at the same Cubs g.ime
seated in the same section.

As for the shelcet, it may have a

rather busy summer ahead of it
The housing corporation is in the

process of planning a complete ren-

o\'ation to the kitchen, along wirh
imprOM-mems to the Barger Room
and ^'anousother parts of the
house. While plans ^le bv no means

definite, the brothers are rather
excited about the possibilities.

We have recently elected two
rush chairs that will be coordinat

ing all m.sh e\'ents They ate Dan
Knecht (dknechP^hndiana edu) and
Todd Bailey
(tmbaileyf'i^indiana.edu). If you
know of any men that attend or

will attend ill next year and Chat
would make great Delts. please e

mail any contact infotmation you
have to Dan or Todd so we can

assure that they can continue our

great Dele herirage.

BETA BETA
DePauw University

The men of f!cca Wcua had a sue

cesslul spring rush and would like
to announce the initiacion of 23
ne^^� and divtTse men All of our
men continue Co lie lilghlv involved
on the DePauw campus. Several
men arc involved in the popular
S|iorts Night program, an after

CHAPTER REPORTS

school program whtrc DeFauu' bCti

dt:ni:> play with tht' youth nf the

town. sS^vcrjil of outmon pjrtid-
pale in J rrnjiitoring program in thi^

,ite;i elcniL^ntaty anil high schcol&
Wl- tiri: also involved vvnch Relay
for I il(?, spiinsLiring ,\ team and

haviiiff a pliilcinth topic car wash Co

raise money. Stvt^r.il Rcta Betas

went on sci^'icf trips o^'er ^^'intl^^

tetm in footdinaaon with Hubit.ft
for Iluinimiiy to �such silti d& Snuth
Carolina, Faraway, ELiiador,
Jamaica and Ghana. Our men have
aJso been active in ath]i?tics dunng
tht sL'ttiostct with member!] on the

baskecbjll, golh track and bdschall
teams.

This !.ptin^ wc lickl our annua]

Spring Formal, "["his yeat v-cchoic

Chicago as onr site. The whole
hoiiw; wem To \\'rigle>' Field for a
Ciihs gjme in the aftetnoon and in
the evening we had a dinnet and
dance, dlowinaus tocelehrateour
brotherhond the entire day The
e^�ent wa^i a great experience.
Recently, we held our annual
Alumm Kaeuity Scholarship Dmnet
The dinner wa^ a great opportunity
tn mingle with both alumni and

faculty and icxeral of our men
received substantial academic

.�scholarships.

BETA GAMMA

University of Wisconsin
Thi' IVra CimnLJ rlKipii-T I'.

K-urrentiy in a transition phase as

vve move into our nevvly temodeled
shelter We have spent great efforts,
to ptepare an execUtnE rush plan
For next fall, since we no^^ h;ue a

ne\v house to sho"' off. On April ?7.
out chapter had nationals ptesent
tnr a retrear at the new shellet At
this retreat, we set some chapter
gOiiK and reotganLzed our srructure
for being hack in tbe updated she!
ler. We are participating in Project
Home on May 3 as a community
serMce iirnject. Project Home is a

program that "improves the qu.ihty
nf housing in tun down areas by
repairing housing where mcmey is

needed. We are also tr fhe begtti
mng stages of Adopt a Seh.-Mnl. W'e

pittCkipdled m an intramural floor

hockey team and had a successful
formal where we prc.sentc^.l our
hou.se .iwards. "L'haiik you to our

Housing Corporation for your
donations to our ongninp'tenova-
rions and rush plans

BETA DELTA

University of Georgia
The IVr.i Deka Ch.iprethave

had a busy and ptoductn'e spring
We kicked things off with a ^ue-

ces.sful brotherhood retreat in

Helen. Ga , during which wc did a

lor of bramstormmg and came up
v^'ilh &ome creative plans for the
tipeoming year. Driving behind
these ideas as out semester began,
we effectively rushed promising
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SERVING
AMERICA

Operation
Enduring Freedom

Tim Nelson

UC-Riverside, 1995
Nelson is currently serving on active
military duty as part of Operation
Enduring Freedom, Nelson enlisted in
the Army in 198'^ and served tvjo years
active duty at several bases around
the country. His main purpose for

enlisting was to earn money to pay for

college. Nelson was on active duty
during Operation Desert Storm and

spent a great deal of time training
reservists to go to Kuwait/Iraq, Since
1991, Nelson has been in the Army
Reserves and has traveled to a variety
of countries for mihtary missions �

Egypt, El Salvador and Belize as well
as bases arotind the country. In

January 2002 Nelson accepted a com

mission to become an officer In the

Army Core of Engineers. He spent
April to July at Ft, Leonard Wood,
Mo,, training. He has served as a part
of the 980th Engineer Battalion
(General Construction) since moving
to Dallas in 1996, In January Z003,
Nelson received orders to return to
active duty army service effective

February 10, He was involuntarily
reassigned to the 489th Engineer
Battalion (Combat) out of Little Rock,
Ark, Nelson's orders called for him to

be on active duty for a period of 365

days unless extended or earlier
relieved. The 4B9th spent eight
weeks at Ft, Hood training and

departed for Kuwait on April 19,
Nelson's wife, Candice, explained that
It Is so important for people to

remember there are still many sol
diers overseas risking their lives evey
day. The media coverage Is limited

compared to the days during the war

but the danger is still very real for all
of the soldiers. The couple is expect
ing their first child on June 7 so this is

especially diffult on them right now
and gives others an Idea of what some
soldiers sacrifice In the name of free

dom.

Edward Trainor

Pennsylvania State, 2000

Matthew Bartlett

University of Virginia, 1999

Mark Gerhard

Michigan State, 1989
F/A-18D pilot with the United States

Marine Corps.

Douglas Ryan Holliday
University of Kentucky, 2000
Air Force Special Forces In Kuwait
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reetuits out of a very small iield and
our development nf these young
men into Delts has been a tri

umphant one. The new cxeeutive
enmnilltee has ehosen Co rttutn the

eliapter to its origins, basing every
activity that we do In the Ritual
andit^ messages.

Philjnchropieally, spring is eon-
sistently one of our busiest times of
the year. VVe enntinued to partiei-
pate in the Aclopt-a-,Sehool pro
gram, joining Chase KtcmenCaty
School dufing the after school pro
gram or their Family Fun Night,
We even have i brother that is

teaching there nuw We rai.sed

money and participated m Dance

Marathon, a campus-wide event in
which the hratermty sponsored and
supported ieleet members to dance

throughout the night co raise
money for t~hi]dren's Miracle
Network, (^r entire school yeat,
however, led up to our annual par-
tleipalion m Relay For Life, walk
for cancer. The chapter as a whole

spent tlie entire semester raising
money through different fund rais

ers and 0[her e\ent!, in order Lo
donate to the cause. We spent the
mght walking around the
Urn: ersity of Georgia track to
increase awareness and show our

support for this cause. We also
devottxJ great amounts o( time to

many differenr smaller bur equally
as worthy causes.

Beta Delta oontinuci to make
strides ac.adenilcaUy, again ulthiii
the top three fraternities on campus
m overall GPA. Brothethood is

strong, parrly due to our t^h

Pentathlon, a senes of five evenli

pitting teams of btothet; against
each other in fierce competition.
V\'e are ako reaching out to largei
numbers of our v.ilucd alumni

through the alumni e -mail listserv
and our eieeliome online newslet
ter. Lastly, wc vvill nass those
brothers departmg us al graduation
this year, but wish rheni die best of
luck m their transirion into the
busmess world. We look forward
to a tun iuininer and an equally
d\mamic lall

BETA EPSILON

Emory University
Beeause of Lmory University's

deferred freshmen rusJi, the sjiring
semester started off with 12 new

pledges. With them, the btother-
hood went on a weekend camping
tfip and rafting trip Although the

chapter "roughed it" by going to
restaurants and sleeping on mflat -

able mattresses, the trip really
helped the brothers build an imtial
bimd Miih ihepledge.i. In the fol

lowing weekend, the chaptet com
peted m iome friendly games of

paintball. After weeks of strength
ening the bonds between the broth
ers and pledges, we were ready for
our DevelopmentWeek, v\hieh

helped remforce Fraternity knowl
edge among the pledges and broth

ers. This was so successful that

evety pledge passed theit national
exam. Onteipof that, we had a

tropieal formal at l")estin Beach,
Flonda preceded by an informal
fondue dinner. Early in the semes-

ter, the brothers participated in the

very successful Atlanta Heart

Walk, m which we taised over

S5,()00 for che .Amefican Heart
Assoeiacion. The .semester ended
with a new philanthropic endeavor,
Ounk-a-Delr, where for a donarion
to the Atlanta C^ommunity Food

Bank, students can attempt to dunk
our beloved president and a fe^\'
other campus favorites in a dunking
booth. As the aprmg semester ends,
the brothers of Beta Epsilon walk
off into the .summertime sun, thifi
timewith [2 additional shadows

followmg us.

BETA ZETA
Butler University

Thi- sprmg semester has treat
ed the Beta Zeta t'hapter very well
We began che new year by gaining
30 new pledges, whom have done

nothing but impress us throughout
the entire semester. With cheir

support, wc have been able to take
home cropliies in each of che cam

pus wide competitions such as

Spring Sing, Freshmen Skits and

Spring Sports Spectacular. We have
aliei placedm almost erery intra
mural event and succes.sEully
defended our volleyball title.

Besides getting involved nn

campus, we have also done our best
to stay involved with the local com

municy. Each week we .s^jend our
afternoons at Indianapolis Pubhc
School fi4, a local elementary
sctiool, and help supervise anyway
thai we can. In March, we complet
ed our annual TR.IKE event for

Riley Hospital for Children TRIKF
is a weeklong fund-raise-r invoking
the entire campus with added sup
port from many local businesses.
This year, even with the slow econ

omy, we were able Co raise over

$4,500 fot Riley.
Increasing alumni and parent

mvolvement has become a major
goal this semester. We have already
made some improvement that was
.shown during out annual golf out
ing in April Although none of the

competitors will be joining rhe
PGA Tour anytime .soon, we still
had a great time enjo}ing the beau
tiful weather and friendly comperi
cion.

tiowever, do not worry, even
uirh allof these activities, we stih
have been keepmg our noses to the

grindstone and have che second

highest GPA for fraternities on

campus, which is a J.22.

BETA ETA

University of Minnesota

The Beta bca C'hapcetdid no!

submit a chapter reporc for chc
spring semester. Please contact the

chapcer president at 612-331-3358
ot 612-33]-2yy7 for more informa
tion about this ehapter.

BETA THETA

University of the South
I he brothel'-^ ol the Beta Theca

Cresccnc Colony ha\'e enjoyed a

historical semester, one that has
marked anew beginning fur our
fratermty. We have complecexl che
petition ptoeess, the Areh Chapter
has approved our petition and we

expect to be reinstalled al the

beginning of the fall semester of
2003,

(Tur fraternity has seen other
notable successes as well, in the

area of community service we once

again excellecL accumulating well
over liJO hours, quite high for our
small lilieral arcs school. We have

brought m nine new members, and
we expect at ieasr three for upper
classmen rush nexr semescer,

Alumm relations are also improv
ing, especially since rhe advenr of
our new alumni report senr out

every semester. We have also devel

oped a new risk management initia
tive to help us strengthen our con

trol over our shelcer Einally. we
have ended che semester on a high
note fmancially, savmg money for
what should be a fantasric installa
tion t^'ent

This is an exeiting time for Beta
Theta, and we appreciate all the

support we ha^'e seen from the
national otganization and alutnni.
We would like to thank, Scoit
IIeydt,Jody Danneman, Joshua
Hussey, John Spainhour, Rick Ball,
Ryan MeSwain iind a host of other
Delts for their support over [he past
year. We look forward to installa
tion, and we are eager to reestablish
our historical chapter as a function
al ant.] influential element of the
Delta Tau Delta International

Prarernicy. If you ha\-e any ques-
lions conceniing Beta Theta's

progress or status, please feel free
to e-mail me at
eherrjbOSOsewanee.edu .

BETA IOTA

University of Virginia
Tlie spring semesler always

seems to tome and go more quickly
for the Brothers of Beta lota. Maybe
it is all the Ftisbee golf that is being
played or maybe it's just because
the weather is berter. Ir was a great
semester.

The brorherhood began with a

strong shov\ing in spring rush, get
ting 13 new members. One of rhose
members. Matt Nicholson is a

Jefferson Scholar, the brotherhood's
second. A Jctfctson Scholar is one of
30 students admitted each year on a
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full academic scholatship. Matt is
ftom Tallahassee, Fla. Matt and his
Fellow pledge brothers have alre.idy
found their niche among the chap
ter organizing social e\ents and

becoming inregral parts of the
brotherhood.

During Sprmg Break, .several
brothets rraveled to the Southern
Di\isional (jinfetence vv here our

chapter had irs best shem ing in
se'.eral years caking home awards
for Chapter President. Closest
Brotherhood, a Ritual .Award and
others.

Other btothers in need of

recognition mcluile Chaprer
President .Andre^^� ^^'ilson, who
was a finalise for rhe Sk\" .AUand
Memorial Scholarship, an award
given annually to one nsing fourth
year student in the Melniire School
of Commerce.

BETA LAMBDA

Lehigh University
.Another semester his passed

for the Dcks on the Hill ar Lehigh
Universit}-. The spring semester has
seen many great achievements by
the brothets of Beta Lambda, The
new executive board led bv Brian

Hegart)' as president, has already
accomplished much in the iew
short monthsof their tenure. The
men of Beta Lambda have once

again proved that theit chapier is
among the best, winning the Hugh
Shields .Award feir ehapter excel
lence fot [he second year in a row.

This was jusr oneof i^veral awards
won bv the chapter at rhe Eastern
Dnision Conference in Februars-

Beta [.ambda conrinues to

extend ics leadership roles on cam

pus Michael Schaeffer was recently
re-elected co serve as president of
rhe clasi of 2004. Freshman
Miehael Zuckerman worked this

year to establish a new group on

campus, tbe .Association of Student
.Alumni Zuckerman serves as Mce

president for [his new organization
and juniors Jor Marshall and
Michael Schaeffer are members,

junior Matthew Regan is repre

.senring the eLapler as a member of
rhe Srudcnt Senate for his third
consecutive year

.Athletics have alwavs been a

strong poinr for rhe ehapter.
Sophomore Ryan Spies worked this
year ro get rhe ^valer polo ream up
and running Cohn Rcardon (ffil
returned to the track this year, but

traded in his uniform for che role of

assistant coach. JumorJon MatsLill
and sophomore John Goff are both

having standout years nn the track

as well. Beta Lambda has suppLed
the baseball team with great ath

letes for several years. This year is

no exception, as sophomore Bnan

Cameron rerums as a powerhouse
at second base .Adam Bray and
Daniel Russell, both freshmen, join
him.

�Although we are sad co see out

seniors go. we arc cxrrcmely happy
to iveleome the 1! new membets
rhat comprise our l"au pledge class.

They are an excellent group ol men
that V.111 continue to do great
things for the chapter m the years
to come. Bera lambda contmues co

strive for excellence in ,dl of us

undertakings and desire to remain

among the best, both on campus
.md nationally

BETA MU
Tufts University

Beta Mu has concinued to sti'ive

fot excellence in che past months
Our philanthropv' is a eonstani

objective of the house. "We have
been involved in various acnvides

such .IS, but not hmited to. .Adopt-
a-Sc!]ool. Cambridge Race for
.AIDS, Cancer Outreach and many
other smaller events Beta Mu is the
mosc eclectic house on Tufts cam

pus. .Aside ftom placing teams m

the finals for thtee IM spons, many
brothers participated in varsitj' ath
letics.

The Adopt-a-School program
we started at three different
schools has saied after school pai-
grams in our communir\-. Because
Governor Romney had to make

budget cuts thtoughoui the school

system in Massachusetts, many
after school programs felt the blade
of rhe axe. Rera Mu has gotten
other frarernities and sororities
involved wirh the program Iris
sure ro be a great addition to the
Tufts eommunit}'.

In the midsrofhou.se closings
on Tufts campus. Beta Mu held its

ground in the face of administrative
crackdowns. Three of !4 houses
were closed this semester for vari
ous reasons. Delts .it Tufts are still

going .strong, mainraimng the eom-

mirmenc to excellence that vv-e

pledged. \'\'e have, and wi]], contin
ue ro be che besc house on campus.

BETA NU
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

The aprmg semester at MIT
vvas another successhal term. Our
hou.se conrinues to set the standard
in academics sporrs and leadership.
This rerm, vv-e initiated 1-^ ncvv-

tnembers who have alreadv demon
strated theit dedication and com

mitment to the house. House elec
tions cook place earl}' this term and
our new executiv-e ofbeers are

Presidenr Charles Cadieu,\ice-
Presidenr Peter jaglom and House

Manager Eric Dommgue;. X'.'hile
the v\isdom of our departing sen

iors will be missed, the future of the
house is as sound as ever.

We conrinue to hold important
leadership positions vvlihin the
Interfratemitv- Council (IFC) and
within rhe MIT commumty. Alex
Forrest. David tiottlieb and Ed

Hsieh havebeen elected to the IFC
e.xeeuni-e committee. N'lck Fahey
and JonWu have been selected as

orientation coordinators ;md will

pl;m freshmen orientation e^enrs

for the tall. !n aildiiion, Stephen
.Samouhos i5 the ch.iirman ol cvvo

campus-wide events Spring
Weekend and Cireek Week Iris

easy to see that Beta .\u Deles are

actively shaping the future of the
IFC and the MITeeimmunity

In addirion, the brotherhood
has been quite busy rhese past
months prep.trmg for the 15th

annivcts.iryof our shelter We have
seen ro many improv-ements and
fLxed many aging features so chat
the shelter vvill be m superb condi
rion for the returning alumni on
June 6.

.�\s usual, the Beta Xu Delts ire
in fine shape and look forv\-ard to
the changes thar nc.xc vear vv-ill
bring .taong [he hst, this year's
freshmen will be moving into the
house for the first time .and rush

regularions vvill be improved

BETA XI
Tulane University

This semester Beta \i Chapter
overcame many ofrhe challenges it
faced fo!lo\v-mg irs reinsrallarion on

September 21, 200!?, and has posi-
rioned irsell as rhe recognized stan

dard of excellence at Tulane

l."niver.sity The biggesr achieve
ment of the ehapter tlus semestct

vvas rhe pledamg and subseciueni
iniciarion of 21 men men our broth
erhood. .Ah of these men shovved

they have v\'har it takes to be a Delt
and uphold the high standards of
the Fraternity and Beta Xi Chapter.
Each of them have made a Incredi
ble efforr co get involved m com

mittees and helping out with van

ous events, including hosring their
own social and brorherhood evenrs.

Beta Xi's ambitious academic

program implemented last fidl cer
tainlv paid off bringing the chapter
back to the third m academies at
Tulane The chapter has com inued
rhis rigorous academic program
this semester and hopes to continue

rheir aeademie siieccss

In May, Beta Xi lost 1! ot their
Founding Fathers to graduation.
The chapter would nor be vv-hat it
is today vv-irhout rhe tireless efforts
of these men. The ehapter vv-ill sore
ly miss them aU and wc v\lsh them
the best ot luck wherever life lakes
them.

The ehapter is leaving this sum

mer fully prepared for the fall
semester and will return ro Tulane
in .August wich their shelter back.
The sheltet will be an mctedible
asset to the ehapter for recruitment
and brotherhood and Beta .\i is

very excited to have it back after 13

years. We plan to host an open
house on September 21, 2003. tor all
alumni, if you are interested in

attending the open house, please
contact C!hapter Ptesident V\'iUiam
Gray at wgray@nilane.edu.

BETA OMICRON
Cornell University

Beta t^micron managed to si.iy
on the ball and on our aeademics

this semesler. improving on last
semester's marks and hopefully
earning nice enough grades to get
us ail jobs .some dav: The 'i-Kiial

scene treated the brother' well tbs

semescer We man.iged to produce
four choice fesrivicies to till che
house ,md spread the word. First,
there vvas the Beach Party in
February Then there vvas Heaven

and Hell in eariv March, afme illus
t ration of the difference bet vv een

Saturda;- mght and Sunday morn
ing. .\r che end of March, che
underclassmen came cogether to
produce the Club Partv and .Apll!
broughc the 20s crush part}" and
some appropriately dashing atrire.
The Delt name is ouc on campus
and the reviews are good. W'e will

keep working to make them tietter.

To finish off che semescer we

iniriared our spnng pledge class
into the brotherhood- Next thing
vve know chev'll be planning our
senior formal.

BETA PI
Northwestern University

Ret.L Pi ChiprergribK-d ;005

by the horns asjanuarv recruirment
vvas kicked olf \vithmeetianieal
hull rides, sumo- suir wrestling,
casino games and a carnival cour

lesv oi outgoing Recruitment Chair
and incoming President Daniel
Shumer '04 The recruitment vvas a

great success bringmg IS new men

into rhe Deka Tau Delta's ranks.
Bera Pi's athienc prov\'e.ss was
sohdifred wich the additions of var-

siry football player Sundi Brewer-
Cjnffich 'O'S and varsir\- wTestlet

John \'elez '05. Recruitment ^vas
bolstetcd b>' ihe impressively reno
vaced grear room, complere wirh
new fumirure, flooring, trophy
cases and framed Beta Pi memora -

biiia dating back 10 the catly 20th
century .All of these nevv amenities

were coutiesy of Bera Pi all star
David Giljohiinn VJ. Shelter reno
varions connnue this summer wirh
a complete overhaul of the house
bathrooms arenovMCion tkir, need
less ro sav. evervone IS verv excited
.ibouc.

Beta Pi's commitment philan
thropy was recognized ai the
Div ision Conference and remains an

area of great pride This
vvmter spring Kera Pi has continued
its efforts ar Foster Reading Center
m Evanston, 111 , and has spent time

suppirting liEElllV, an HIV aware

ness and support organizarion.
Academic successes arc also a

source ot pndc for Bela Pi, a chap'
ler consistently .ibove the all men's

June



SEKVING
AMERICA

Operation ' ^"^
'" Enduring Freedom
In coitectlns data for the story on

Delts serving in Operation Enduring
Freedom, we learned of Deits who are

currently serving in the armed forces
but not necessarily deployed to Iraq,

Mark Wurth

Kettering, 1999
Airborne Ranger In an undisclosed
location,

Robert Matthews, II
Soutlieast Lousiana State, 1991
LI,S, Army Reserve captain leading the
401 3tb Garrison Suport Unit (War
Brigade) and Is currently stationed In
Ft. Polk, La,

Eric Schweser

Wrigitt State, 2002
Stationed in Monterey, Calif.

Jared Raftery
Wrigiit State, 1999
Left his sales position at Xerox to

become a pilot In the Ma'/y,

Phong Bui

Chapman, 2002
Stationed at Camp Pendelton.

Jason Cummins

University of Kentoci<y, 1993
Currently serving as a Captain In the
U.S. Army, Additionally, lie Is an eco

nomics professor at the U,S, Military
Academy (West Point), Prior to being
assigned to West Point, Jason received
his MBA from the Whorten Business
School at the University of

Pennsylvania, Prior to that, he was an

Apache helicopter pilot in Korea
where he received the Douglas
MacArthur Award, which basically rec

ognized him as being the top
junior officer in the U.S. Army In

Korea, Also, the unit he previously
commanded was recognized as the top
unit in Korea, Before being assigned
to Korea, Jason served in the 101st

Airborne Division at Fort Campbell,
Ky, He Is both Air Assault and Airborne

qualified. Most recently, he

was early selected for promotion to

the rank of major.

Brent Weidler

University of South Dakota,
undergraduate

CHAPTER REPORTS

BETA RHO
Stanford University

rhe Beta Hho Chapcer did nnc

submit a chaptet tepott for the
spring semester. Please contact the

chapter president at 650-497-6346
[ot more information ahout this
chapter

BETA TAU

University of Nebraska
The spring of 2005 has been a

demonstration of CXLellenee m the
Beta Tau Chapter. Without a
doubt, the bghhght of the semestct

was u'lnning onr ISrh Hugh Shields
Award at che Western Plains
Division Conlerence in .Austin,
1'esas. With this reeenr an'ard.
Beta Tau i.s now tied for the mosc

Hugh Shields nanonally. Winning
this award ^^'as nor only recogni
tion for oiir aeeomplishments, bnt
alsn a motivator to keep us striving
ior more.

We are also a chapter of excel
lence onr campus as well. VVe were
one nf only two fratetnllies on cam -

pus Co achie\'e rhe rop level of the
NU Greek Program, which empha
sizes safe and responsible program
ming We also received specific
awards for our outstanding risk
management and social planning.

One area chat we continually
innovate and imptove i^ that ol our

phtlanthtopie involvement.
Recently, we started a scholarship
through the Nebraska Kuman
Resouttes Institute, givmg a

lincoln area child an opportunity
Co attend a summet leadership
eamp .-^ddicionally, we heldoui
first annual M'^A^S'H pinlanthro-
py to raise money lor Heartland
families w ith troops overseas. The
event included live music, food and

games
Eeca Tau continues to set the

standard on campus wich many
men serving m lop Iciidership posi
tions in IFC, f;hancellor's

Leaderslup Class. Student Alurani
Association and several mentoring
ptograms- As you can see, rhe beta

Tau CUiapceris an example of excel
lence in action,

BETA UPSILON

University of Illinois
The Beta Lpsilon Cha]3ter of

DeIra Tan Delta continues ics

strong tradition of excellence into
the new year. We are happy lo
inform all of our alums that we
have made a lot ol iiote\^-orthy
progress so far rhis semescer. A.s

many of you have been made aware

we had the largest recruirment in
rhe fall semesrer of 2002 Once,
again we emulated this success hy
t)-ing for the latgest pledge class
^\'ith one other house on campu.s for
the spring semester of 2003, \\nch 15
new pledges. This mote chan sigm

fie.s rhat wc are living up to the Delt

mottn that states, "We are a grow

ing organization
" VVe have made

many advancement.s in the academ

ic, intramural and finaneial aspects
of the Fraternity. Our V6 pledge
cl.iss recorded the highest GPA for

any pledge class on campus, and as

a house, we are .still above the all
Gteek and the all Men's avetage.

In intramurais, we have had top
finishes in almost all the sporrs we
have participated in, to include
softball, football and basketball,
\\'hich all took second place, and a

soccer ream that made it into the

playoffs. Financially, we are work

ing hard to keep Beta Upsilon on

budget while providing the best

shelter conditions and social calen
dar for our members.

Our Founders Day, BSU,
reumon was an extraordinary suc
cess with many alumni from all
over the country present. The
instillation ol our new chapter
websire has also bt^n a great step
forward. The website contains a

database oE ever^' single member
thar has ever been a part of Beta

Upsilon. ll also .dloiis iilums to

pose their addresses .so that pledge
brothers and other friends may
teach ihem. The site can be found
ac http .�V'www2 uiuc edur'ro.''deles'.
The men of Bela Upsilon would
hke CO thank all of theit alums fot
their hard work, donarions and
o^�er all dedication ro rhe chaptet.

BETA PSI
Wabasli College

Things are becoming quite
exciting al the Bera Psi Chaprer
this semester OnugCoy. whois
already serving on rhe housing cor
poralion, has now become our

chapter adrisor. He has been work
ing diligently with our chapter ro
prepare for our upcoming renova-
rions. "ITiis has included hiting an

architect and beginning the process
of transforming out currenr living
room mro a lormal lining room. In
order to faeihtate this transforma
tion, we moved the celcrision down
to the basement and bought new
furniiure to go upstairs

This spring semester boasted a

number ol community service
events Mosc

Notably was the Dele \'olleyball
Toumiimeni to raise money fnr che
Amenean Red Ctoss. Eight differ
ent Wabash teams paid S30 to

enter into che cournamenl.

Furthermore, the top iw o

iCiims each recei red gifts donated
by local businesses. CH'crall, over
S250 was collected and donated. In
addicion. for the second year in a

row, our ehapter pamcipated in an

event hosted by the Delta Zetj's
from Bail State called 'Turtle

Tugs." O'er 25 teams, who each
donated S50 apiece, competed in a

tug ot-wartoumaraent. This yeat.

our chaptet sent two teams. .At the
end of the eicnt. S4,OD0 was donat
ed to Galladuet University, the
world's only accredited utuvetsity
for che speech and hearing
inipaired. Each semester Wabash

College hosts a Community Service
Day. This semester, our chaptet
was assigned to clean up the out
side of a local church.

BETA OMEGA

University of California
Beta Omega Chapter did not

ha\e che kind of strong rush it had

hoped for spring semesrer buc we
were able to pledge one man Our

greatest accomplishments hai-e
come in terms of our philanthropy.
Brothers have pairicipated in a

number of comintmity ser\icc aeriv-

itie.s, mosc notably Relay For Life.
"1 his was an event held oi'er two

days in mid- March in which teams

spent the night on the university's
track and made sure one member
was out walking at all times
Brothers were sponsoted to help
raise money for cancer rescatch.
Sixteen of our 17 active members

parricipared and two actually spent
all 18 houts out on the track despite
corrential rain. In addition, mem
bets have also parricipared in
Insjjire, a menrorship program thar

helps Oakland high school sru -

denes, and Rebuilding Together, a
program that helps rebuild houses
for older people.

In mid -April, the chapter spent
an enjoyable ei'cning in San
Francisco when \ve went to rhe
Punehline Comedy Club and had
the opportunity co see a number of

up -and- coining comedians perform.
It has been an enjoyable semester,
and despite dwindling numbets. we
look lorward to next year,

GAMMA DELTA
West Virginia University

Gamma Deka celebrated a

semester rhar wnll not soon be for-

gorcen by its brorhers. The semes

ter began with a very productive
� eekend ac rhe Eastern Division
Conference in Boston. Mass.

Februaty 14-15. While in Boston,
the chapter brought hack four
awards' consulcanc hospitality-,
pledge rerention.Adopr -a-School
participation and exceeding the
AMA/AF.4 grade point a\-erage.

.As lor community' seivice, the
chaprer pui on yet another success
ful phJ an thropy The annual Delt
Bowl (a powder pull football tour
nament put on lor .soronties) went
oif without a hitch and helped raise

awareness for the Scott's Run

Settlement House. Seoct's Run is a

low- income area in Morgantown
and the sectlement house helps
those in need. Outing the three -day
event, brorhers raised over 5500

and collected mote than 500

canned lood items lor che Scott's

liiimiim June 2003
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Run Settlement House.
The chapter is .ilso vier^' proud

tohave t\\o active brothers serving
in Operanon It.ml Freedom nich
the armed lorces. Both wete called

up durii^ the spring semester and
hare been dcpkjycd to the Middle
East.

Cher the summer, plans are
undervviy to add a deck to the
front ol the shelter .md to re sur

face the porch. The chapter hopes
that these t\vo improvements \m11
add [0 the look oi the house while
also acrtactlDg potential pledges in
rhe fall

GAMMA ETA

George Washington
University

The Gamma Eta Chapter did
not submit a chapter tepott lot the
spring semester. Please contact the

chjpter ptesident at Z02 737 910S

for TVhirc informiiClon about this

chapter

GAMMA THETA
Baker University

.

"

.> 'cccc .i"ccher e.\citins
year ior the men of Gamma Thet.i

Chapter. This spnng w-e reeentiv
initiated [2 new membets mro our

chapter. \\'e ha^-e alsi^ hten verv

busv ct\Tng eo better the eommuni

ty ofB.ildninCitj, iCan. through
philanthropv e^-ents. Dunng the
spring semester, the men of Gamma
Theta Chapter Here Involved In
Relav For lafe, .Adopt a School and
involved in raising monc}- for the
Baker Utuvetsity football program.

The men of Ganuna Theta i\-ere
also in^-olved in nlunetotis :^0C1,|]
activities on Baker's campus. The

pledges held a partv- in honot of the

trcwps fighting in Iraq, .md raised
mc^ncv through this event so that
rhev could send care packages ro
our brothers Qghring in the war.
^^'e also ee^ntinued j Gamma Theta

tradition bv buildms the 115th
.mnual Chicken Fty. the oldest fra-
cemic\- part)- w-t^t of the

Mississippi River.
This spnng w-e also held our

annual ST.AG weekend. � hich is a

time when alunmi come back to

visit the sheltet and the universit)-.
We were hemored to has e had Jidge
\ erit)-. Inietnanonal President of
the Fratemiti-. he the guest speaker
at STAG weekend this year. It was

a great rime for both rhe alnmni

and the active members of our

chapter
The spring seme-sier was noili

ing but iiood for the men of Gamma

Theta, we graduated mne semors

and .irc still among the most sought
alter and looked up 10 organiza -

tions on Baker'* campus. This

spring we haveshoxvn why we
truly are leaders on campus as wdl

as in chc communit;'.

GAMMA IOTA

University of Texas
Tbe sprine semester ^\'as a huge

success for the Te.\as Delts. Strong
philanthropv. great intramural
camaraderie, is well .Is unsutpasstd
academics all contributed Co an

e-Kcitrng spnng 2005.

We welcomed 12 new members
to the chapiet in the spting, whom
have truly dedicated themselves to

learning the values of Delta Tau
Delta. The new members will con
tinue the Delt tradition and sustain
the ideals laid out bv cmr Founding
Fathers.

Out outstanding philanrhropv
prckgjraitL led hvJoseph Anthon)-
Sctofano. continues out traditic^n of

contnburtngio the community. Wc
have been ^-erv bus\- contribucini; Co
the follovv ing programs .-Vdt^t -a
SchooL Lance .Amislri'^ng
Foundation, Lvmphoma and
Leukemia OrganizatiotL Elizabeth
Gl,i^^<^ ,Aids Foundation, as well as
the \\"cstminster \Tanor Nursing
Home These programs help us to

understand more aK->ut that haj^y
life �-here "-e mav more k^ve out
fcUow man. ser4c out countrv' and

obey our God."
The Gamma lota otiieers � ere

fortunate co be invited Ci-^ a week
end retreat at Camp Stewart and
distuswd hoM to keep the chaptet
the premier chapter on campus. We
also vv-ere lucky enough te^ hv^st [he
Westem PLiins Dinsion
Conference, in which we shook
hands n irh fellovi Deits across the
narion. These Delts witnessed a

model chapter iv ho domm.ites
Te\as, just as Texas dominates col-
Icanate athU-c-..-'

GAMMA KAPPA

University of Missouri
.�\; 0^,- ,i,c;v..v: - .-.hednles

ha^"e been packed academically,
sociall)- and Itatcmally, the semes

ter at Gamma Kappa h.is proven to
be one committed to excellence.
The active GPA was raised [torn
20rh among Greek men to eighth at

the end of the temt t">ur al-umni
chairman orehestrated a reception
for our beloved alumni where

unde-igrads and members who

graduated as early as lo^s shared

thoughts and ideas about che dirce
tion of Gamma Kappa .uid v\ hat it
means to be a lifelong Dek Plans
aR' alsei undervvav to host an alum

m golf tournament thi= summer.

The Mizzou Mother's

Weekend was a pleasant success as
the chapter hosred an aftemcx'n of
activiries and an evening banquet
The festivities began vv iih Dell
mothers escorted b)- their sons to a

brunch reeepticn al the shelter, fol
]ow-ed bv an evening at the
National Bene'-oient .Association
where the men ol Gamma Kappa
presented the chairman vvith a

donation as a sv-mbol of the chap

ter's appteciarion of cheir ho^itah
ly. Tbe mothers also gave our ck^)-
ter a mantle clock tea our fmnc lor-
malroom.

We reeentiv completed elfotts
fotour philanthropv, the Second
-Annual Dut\ Deh Ball benefitmg
the Cysric Fibrosis Found,ition.
The mud vollevbalt tournament col
lected donations from T -shin sales
and 12 teams of sororities, iude-

pcndent; and cheerleaders.
The men of the Gamma Kappa

Chapter are workmg hard on put
ting togethet tush and alumni
tients lor ibis summet and ne:ct

f,Jl We kxik forward ro seeing
alumni and triends next semester

GAMMA UXMBDA
Purdue University

Manv ^.:rc.iL chinbi^ have taken

place over this past semester at
Gamma Lambda.

Tvv-ent\- new- membets wete im
liated on .April jO afcer a very sue
cesshil spring rush. The chapter
now. boasts a membership ot ovet
i}5 men. cme of the laigest on cam

pus.
.Academics have been placed at

the forefront of the chaptets con
ccrns Out peifocmance in the fall
of 2002 ranked the chapter 15th on
campus, an outstanding improve
ment from rhe year before. The

chapter has also welcomed alunmus
Eh:. Paiiiel Hitleman. dean of the
School of Mechanical EngiQeeTing,
as the chapter's .icademic advisot

The annual Grand Prix festivi
ties were once again celebrated.
This ye'ar the chaprer vv as p;ilred
with che lov^elv Lidies of Delta Zeta

Sotv^rit)-. Throughout the week of
events, evervone had a great deal of
fun In addition, the chapter found
time io � elcome in morhets. in the
annual Mother's Weekend En the
weekend's events, the auction
taised o\er S6.000 ol vv hich vvill be
used to pay for improvements in
che shelter. .-\s the semester ends
the always fun "Fly .Away' takes
place, in which a new Deli
Sweetheart wiU be named.

GAMMA MU

University of Wasliington
Spring quarter is one of the

busiest quarters ol the vear for
Gamma Mu Younger memhers in
the house have set a positive e.xam

pie by Liking e.iccutii-e positions in
che house to transition out tbe
older graduaring members and
transition in rhe newer stipbo
mores.

Gamma Mu's annua! philan
thropv "Miss Greek" pageant is >ei
fe>r Mav fo. To date, our philanrhro
p\' has donated over hall a million
dollars to The Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Reseanzh Center, a lcadmg
institution in cancer research in
Seattle Wash . Miss Grecl; is a

beaut;- and talent contest in which

each sorontv representative raiM.-s

money. Last yeiu" alone. Miss Greek

donated 570,000. We're looking at

similar numbers this yeat as well

Other ev ents for the sprmf quartet
Include our annual alumni
-Founders Day" on S lav- 5 that

encourages ,ilumni ro participate m

activicio within the chapter in eel-

ebtatie^n of the loimding of our
chaptet.We also have a parent's
chib auction on May 13 to raise

monev for the chapter.
.According to our new-ly cstab

hshe-d motto ~vear round recruit
ment", this is the fits! Cjuarter vv e
substantiated it by having a spring
pledge cLiss Currently, we have
seven r>ew pledges and a pk-dge
class of fii e for the spting quarier.
We picked up a few pnispects ftom
the [ccenl campus wide "Greek
Weekend' event ivhere high thool
student= \v ect' .tUowed to tour and
stav in the shelter vvith us and
experience bn^herhood

GAMMA NU CRESCENT
COLONY

University of Maine
L"^n Februar) ~. 2l' men gath

ered as the .Alpha Xu Kappa inter
est group to become iniriated as the
Gamma Nu Crescent Colon) . The
iniiianon took place in the saloon
m che basement ot the Somerset
Residence Hall on the Umv etsity of
Maine Campus. .Since then the
colony, leid bv our Ptesident

Benjamin Madote. has elected nine
executive oRicers and hlled the
adminiscrativ-e committee vvith
seven hatdvvotkmg individuals

Our colonv achie\-ements and
ev-ents this semestet have been
numerous The follovi ing ate espe
cially noteworthy. Three members
were present at the Eastern

Division Conference. Tbeie the)-
atrended clas.ses desKned to help
them run a tfeit colonv effectiveiv
\\'e tecendv began participating in
the .Adopt a -School program and
have spent -14 hours at the Hei+iert
Grev Eiementarv- School during our
first month. On .Aptil 4. vve co-
hvvsced an Easter Party fot the local
eiementarv school children with
che sisters ol I>elta Zeta. The mem

bers of the Gamma Xu Crescent

Colony weremitiated as an .Active

Colony on .April 29m the basement
of the Gannet Residence fLall bv
three alumnae of the Gamma Xu

Chapter If you have any cjuestions
or comments please contact Jared
Canet. out public relations chair
man. at jated.carterl^^
Limit maincedu

GAMMA XI

University of Cincinnati

tor the Gamma Xi Chapter"We
vi ould especially like to thank Joe
Xeiheisel fot his efforts to coordi
nate che fkst annual Founders Dav

June



MERICA
Operation

Enduring Freedom.

IWarcus Luttreii
Sam Houston State University,
1998

Morgan Luttreii
Sam Houston State University,
2000
Marcus and Morgan are identical twins
and are both Navy Seals.

Chad Quayle
University of Georgia, 1991
Currently stationed in South Korea.

Cyrus Wilkes

UC-Riverside, undergraduate
Marine

Heliodoro Moreno, Jr.
UC-Riverside, undergraduate
Marine

Marc Foreman

UC-Riverside, 2000
Army

Peder Muiier

UC-Riverside, 1999
Army

Frederic It Hess

University of Illinois, 2000
Navy

Terence McDowell

University of Georgia, 1989

John Conley
Western Illinois University,
1986

Edward Woodward

University of Florida, 1998

Robert Snow

University of Florida, 1999

Todd Connor
Northwestern University, 2000

Brandon Brown

University of Kentucky, 2002
123rd Kentucky Air National Guard
currently on a year-long deployment
to the Middle East.

Penn Brown

University of Kentucky, 2000
Air Force in final stages of F-1 5 train

ing.

Johsua Futrell

University of Kentucky, 2003
Completed Army basic training In

March 2003.

CHAPTER REPORTS

lianquct this past February.
Approidmatcly 60 Gamma Xi Dek
alumni and undergraduates con
verged on Mccklenbetg Gardens for
a celebration with great lood and
great brotherhood. Hopefully the
event will be just as successful in
2004!

We were iilso very happy [o
take home the Fraternity' League
Intramural basketball crophy this
March when we beat '\lpha Tau

Omega in the championship game.
Our efforts in the classroom were

similarly rewarded as we boosted
ihe chapter GPA by 0.5 points
between fall and winter quarters]
Fmally, we'd like to welcome to our
brotherhood rhe rhree new mem

bets who were iniriared on April
22. Congralulationsi

GAMMA OMICRON

Syracuse University
This semesrer ar l"jaininj

Omicron has been exciting and pro-
ducrive. The semesler started narh
our annual C-upid Week

Philanthropy. VVe are proud ro say
this is themosr successful yearwe
have had. Wc taised over S2,000 for
the Amenean Heart Association.
This makes it one of the most rec-

ogniiiabk Greek events on campus.
This semester wc instituted an

Honor Board, which was responsi
ble for mainraimng rhe accountabil

ity ol the chapter. This group
proved mvaluable m ehinmacing
the ptoblems we have had in past
with delinquent brothers, especial
ly financially. This, and the other
actions of our Executive linard,
impres.sed Syracuse L nversicy,
who recogntzed the chapiet with a

cerribcate acknowledging the lead

ership of the chapter. They were
especially impressed with our abili

ty to bll the shelter ro capacity' ne>n:
semester.

Recruitment was a success

again this spring. We successfully
initialed over 90 percem of our new
members These 12 men are eager ro
take leadership roles in the chapcer
and continue in the successes we

have had this semester. Six of them
are even moving in next lall, some

thing that is unusual al Syracuse
University due to ihe strlci housing
tequltements

All the things previously men
tioned, coupled with the Syracuse
Orangemen winning the HCA^\
Basketbidl Tournament, provide
our house with a sense of achieve
ment and excitement for next
semester. It seems evident mote lO

now chan ever that our chapter is
returning to the kindof chapter it
once was. Watch out, guys...Hugh
Shields IS just around the comer,

GAMMA Pi
Iowa State University

As always, it has been a busy
spring at Iowa State The men of

Gamma Pi have found plenty of
time to succeed, howevec. and chis

whirlwind spring has been one ro

lemember.
Our Varieties production,

which is a 20-minute musical w.ith

hill set and costumes, earned us a

second place finish out of 11 entries.

Wc Joined wnth che women of Pi

Beta Phi lor the competition and

took home special av, ards for plot.
choreography and music,

Greek Week was also a time co

celebrate at the Delt house. We

placed second in the overall compe
tition with the women of Kappa
Kappa Gamma and were honored
with the Gold Circle Award tor Ira-
ternal excellence at the closing cer
emonies of Greek Week. Delta Tau
Delta was the only fraternity
awarded wirh chis honor and only
one orher fratermty earned a higher
accolade

Aflet we had achieved a few
landmarks in the early spring, our
atrention turned Co our annual out -

pour of manpower and artistry, the
VEISHEA float. The float is 50 leet

long, cakes over six weeks Co build,
costs over S6,00U in charitable con
tributions and shaped by a steel
and wooden frame.

This year, with the help of chc
women of Chi Omega and Alpha
Delta Pi, we won the lai^e division
and the overall competition for the
annua] VEISHEA parade. This was

die first time in 11 years w-e have
won the overall compecicion and ir
was a perfeer end to our series of
near wms rhis spring

GAMMA RHO

University of Oregon
Excitement and anticipation

are srreaming rhrough che Gamma
Rho Chapler because we are look

ing lorward Co our ^Olh anniversary
on November i^ of rhis year. In cel-
ebrarion, we vviH be having an

Alumni Golf and Soltball
Tournamenr during rhe fall- All
Delts in the surrounding area are

�welcome to participate and join in
on the fun as we toast the longest
running chaprer at the University
of Oregon.

The spring term has been an

extremely Inurful rerm tor che
Gamma Rho Deles. We have set the

goal of a 3.0 GPA for che term that
would exceed the all men's average
here on campus. The dedication to

academics can be seen every
evening since we have designated
cetLain hours specifically for study
ing. In addition, we have added five
new members this term bringing ui

11 new members fot the year, Wc
are proud of out new btothers and
have the grearest confidence in
their potential as leaders not only
in the chapter but in the future as

well.
The Ciamma Rho Delts have

also been very busy around the

community. Adopt- a -School has
been a huge success and the enthu
siasm can be seen by all members
Wc have also spent time volunteer

ing at Lane Councj^'s Annual Easter
Egg Hunt for underprivileged chil-
di-en. The event was extremely
rewarding for ihosc who participat
ed, as we knew we helped make
Easter memorable lor over 250 chil
dren We also teamed up with our

neighboring fraternity, Delia Sigma
Phi, for a clothes dnve for the needy
thai turned out to be an outstand -

ing achievement.
The future of che ehapta: tests

in the hand-s of the new members
and recruits, and judging by their
conduct here ac Gamma Rho, as
well as rhat on campus, che

strongest ol faith can be bestowed
on our brothers Brotherhood is a

dnvingfotce here and we believe it

brings out the best in our men.

GAMMA SIGMA

University of Pittsburgh
tiamma Sigma's spring 2003

semester was one of rcQection and
action. In January, the Fraternity'
hdd a membership review and sev

eral brothers v\ere suspended or
expelled. Initially, many broihers in
the chapter vvere upset and con
fused about rhe state of the chapcer.
There were questions about how
rlie chapiet was gomg lo run m the

future, the slate of the pledge edu
cation program and how the chap
rer was going to respond ro the
sanctions set by the Arch Chapter
Several weeks of plannii^ and dis
cussion took place ro answer these

questions and Gamma Sigma set

forth to [ace the many challenges
that lay in its path towatds excel
lence.

The Delts at Pitt resfionded to
these challenges by imtiating
changes in the chapter's program
ming The pledge program has been

changed from whar it used to be
and Gamma Sigma is proud ro
reporr char it iniliaied 14 new men

mto the Delta Tau Delca family. The
chapter passed an Honor Code

unanimously, ro ensure atiendance
ar meetings, community .service

houts were done and brothers lived

up to ttieir responsibilities.
The adminisrration of the chap

ter was also changed in tight of the
new situarion Gamma Sigma had to
handle Committees began meetmg
regularly and came up with goal
sheets and plans for the upcoming
school year The administrative
committee began to meet on a

weekly basis to discuss che work ot
the chapler, which in turn made tor
shorter chapcer meetings.

The philanthropic spirit was
also heighrered at Pier where Etelu
Tau Delta ])erformed over 1,800
community service hours by April
10, despire being inactive as a chap
ter for a jienod of six weeks at the

'R^mhow June 2003
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OF DEDICATION

To our Foundeis who, so long ago, at Bethany

College, in the spirit of honor, mith and

frietidship otganiied our Ftaternity. lb Richard

H. Alfred, Henry K- Bell, William R-

Cunmnghsm, Alexander C, Earle. John L. N.

Hunt, John C. Johnson, Jacob S. Lowe and

Eugene Tan, rhotigh nov.' members of the

C^haptcr Eternal, yet who speak to us through

the timeless event of our founding...

AS READ BY

DR, THOMAS HLT.iDLESTON

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 1998-2000

7b the Alpha Chiipters, iit Bethany, Jeffetson,

Ohio Wesleyan and Allegheny, whose early

courageous leadership and sacrifice preserved

thecondnuityofthe Fraternity's founding and

esrahiished much of the ttadition that we

enjoy today...

AS READ BY

DR. ROBERT E. ROUSH, JR.
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 2000-2002

2

Headquarters Campaign Chairman John W. Fisher and his wife Janice look on In front

of the Leadership Training Center, named in his honor and for the men with which he

traveled on the field staff, Kenneth C. Penfold, Albert J. (Bud) Murphy and Eugene B.

Hibbs.

INTRODUCTION BY W. ALLEN GAGE

SAM HOUSTON STATE UNIVERSITY, 1961

May 30 and 31, 2003, will be a historical date for Delta Tau Delta

^ On this day we dedicated our international headquarters at

10000 AUisonville Road, Fishers, Indiana ^ This Fraternity is

truly blessed to have the leadership of men of knowledge,
experience and commitment -^ These men sought out and located

a facility that has been developed into the perfect home for our

Fraternity -%- Friday saw an open house for our interfraternal

colleagues, business associates, and friends -^^ President Verity
welcomed them and encouraged all to return often.

A SHRINE OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD



Saturday began with another open house and informal tours ol the building this time tot

members, special friends and guests ^ The tloor plan that had already been constructed
accommodates the various tunctions of the fraternity headquatters ver\- well -^ The entr\- is

impressive and uaim as it prominently di.splays portraits uf che founders uf our Fraternity. .A

boardrtxim greets visitors to the building and featutes portraits of all of the pasc presidents of
che FraCemic\' ft^ Offices and meeting rooms branch off che recepcii:)ns area co the left and

righc in an oiderK manner thac enables the efficient flow of the business of the headquaiters,
A beautiful museum presents much of the histon- t)f Deka Tau Delca.

The second floor houses the Delta Tau Delca
IT WAS GOOD TO SEE SO

Educacional Foundation ^ Once again the floor plan MAN\' DELTS FROM SO

u
�

, -r , ,
MANTl LOCATIONS AND SO

allows tor the Foundation business co be handled in an .\L\NY DIFFERENT AGE

efficienc and organized manner ^ The space also allocs GROUPS. THE E\-ENT REALLY
REPRESENTED OUR

for the future expansion of work areas. ER.ATERN1TY AT ITS

, , ,
HNEST�GOOD COMPANY,

A court\-ard is the center point ot che headquarters and GOOD OCCASION PAYING

permits natural light co brighten the entire home -%- The TRIBUTE TO EXCELLENCE
AND USING THE E\-ENT AS A

rear section of the struccnre houses spacious meeting nxims SPRING BOARD TO DO EVEN

, ,
.

, ,
MORE FOR OUR

thac are multi-functional and encompasses che courtyard U^NDERGRADL" \TES

rb' Parking space is both adequate and convenient

adjacent to che facilir\' (^ The grounds are actraccively

landscaped and allow room tc)r luture e.xpansion.

The formal dedicarion ceremony began at 3;00 p.m. and featured leadership of the

Fraternity btith past and pre.senr rb^ A standing- room -only audience of approximately 350

undergraduates, alumni, familv and friends participated in the inspirational Litanv of

Dedication fb" The Bethany Sociery iitembership grew co one hundred and eleven brochers,

as five new members received cheir jackecs.
'Fhe evening concluded wich a dinner and ball at che hiscoric Union Station, Indianapolis,

Indiana rh' A dramatic and scriking audiovisual ptesentarion of ttatemit^' life was presented

throughout che evening <^ The feattired speaker ot the evening was btother Dr. Martin

Jischke, President of Purdue University- rb^ Dr. Jischke 's message focused on the role of the

fraternity in nniversit\- life and was both interesting and chought provoking.
All who attended came away from the dav with an increased feeling of love and

commitment to che life of Deka Tau Delta ri^ .As btothers. we have for the hrsc time in che

history of the Fcarernit\- a permanenc home char � ill sers-e our needs for vears co come i^

\S'e are graceful for the foresight, wisdom, planning, determination and dedicarion of the

leadership and membership of Delta Tau Delta who made this dav possible.
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Seeing the truly first-class facilities and meeting so many of the

generous Delts who helped make the new CO possible, made
me even prouder to be a Delt. And I'll always consider having
been a part of the Litany of Dedication as one of the high hon
ors bestowed on me by my brochers. Dr. Robert Roush, Jr.,
Former International President (Sam Houston State

University, 1964) The new facility nor only gives us a perma
nent home CO display our hisCory and plan for future growch, but
it showcases Delta Tau Delca as che premier, values based frater
nity in the Greek world. My hope is thac we have Co replace the

carpets every year due to che large number of undergraduace
brothers and alumni making their way thtough our shrine. The
official dedication ceremony celebrated all that is good about
our Fraternity, our undergraduate and alumni members and our
new home. The service highlighted our values and beliefs in a

meaningful way chat lefc everyone in actendance with rheir
warmest wishes for our continued success. Travis Rocltey,
Fraternity Treasurer (University of Florida, 1973)
Once again Delts gather together to celebrate and each time I

attend 1 know more why 1 stay involved wich such an outstand

ing group of men. Our new home will long stand as a symbol tor
our dedication and loyalty toward young men for many years to

come- Jeff LaFuria, Eastern Division President,

(University of Pittsburgh, 1988) The headquarters build
ing was even nicer than I had anticipated. The layout and physi
cal sise of the building will make it a great location for che Gen

eral office scaff to complete their work with much ease. This was

one of those wonderful occasions that reminds you of what it

really means to be a Delt. There are so many wonderful people
to thank who made this event and this new office a reality. The

people who donated money gave because they knew they could
never repay in any dollar amount what they had received from

the Fraternity. The speech by Dr. Jischke summed up the impor-
cance of this event very well. Fie brought up the reason why chis

evenC was taking place and why those in accendance were rhere.

It is abouc che undergraduates. Each Delt ac this evenc traveled

to Fishers because they made che same decision dtiring their col

lege career. For many this was the greatest decison in their life

and they want to make sure thac evety student who .signs a hid

wich Delta Tau Delca and becomes initiated has the same oppor-

ttinity. Jeffrey "Fluke" Andritz (Rensselaer
Polytechnical Institute, undergraduate) Perhaps what

impressed me most was fhe quality of young men you have been

able CO reciuir to work for Delta Tau Delta on the staff I know

you have the entire country to choose from. At the same time,

you ate choosing the kind of people who do and can represent

us so well. I think that is the secret of your success as much as

anything. When you see so many of che less chan desirable

young men running around who wonder why their jobs and

"chings" jusC haven'c worked ouC for them you can poinc to che

men you have selecced and see why so many ochers gee passed
over Robert Charles, Foundation Director (Wabash
College, 1959) I thought che entire weekend was excremely
well planned and the evenCs well organized. 1 was especially
imptessed with the layout and decoracion of che building and

John Fisher's explanacion of how che building was accained,

Delts, the wotid ovet will be pioud of our new headquartets fot
yeats to come and those that missed the ceremonies should

make an effort to visit as soon as possible. Blaine Loudin

(University of Cincinnati, 1952) I was ver>' moved by the

number of undergraduate Delts who attended. Seeing young

Deles from all across che country mingling with alumni really
brought home the fact that we are a seamless organization with
ties CO boch che past and future. The face chat Delts of all ages
could come rogetber and celebrate our new headquartets illus-
ttates how sttong the bond of brorherhood is among Delts.
What great examples of giving of youtself to help otheis, ! felt so

proud to be a Delt this week-end. Seeing all those Delts laugh
ing and exchanging stories reminded mc thaC our brotherhood is

embodied in our new headquarters and is a living testament to

what being a Delt was, is, and will be fot years to come. Carl

Brantley, Fraternity Vice President (Georgia
Southern University, 1975) The Internarional

Headquarters Building dedication was a memorable event in the
annals of Delt hisCory. It ituly celebiated the past, present and
future of Delca Tau Delta. The event itself was well planned and
orchesttated. It was like a mini-Karnea where Delt brotherhood
and camaraderie were quite evident. Young and old alike

enjoyed the day immensely as did all the Delt guests, friends and
staff, I have never been prouder of Delta Tau Delca. This was

ttuly a first-class event celebrated by a first-class Fraternicy, One
of our incerfraternai brothers commented that this building was

too good for Delta Tau Delta, but we know it was said in jest
(wich a bic of envy) and that Delca Tau Delta does deserve such
a building to call its International Headquartets. I am so glad I
was able to be a part ot" this great day in Delt history. Sonya R.

Gill, Educational Foundation Chief Financial Officer
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LIKE SO MANY OTHER
GREAT DTCISiONS OF

THE FILVTERMri" THi"

NEW INTERN.ATION.-VI

HEADQUARTERS
STANDS AS A SHRINT
FOR INSPIRING EVEN

BOLDER INITIATRTS
THAT \MLL HELP OLR
YOUNG MEN GROW

IN TFIEIR

UNT5EBSTANDING OF
TFiE PURPOSE OF
DELTA TAU DELTA,

ON Tins D.\Y WE

STAND ON THE

SHOUTDERS OF MANY

GRE.AT DELTS WHO
HWT COME BEFORl

US ANT) NL\KE US
E\TR MINDFLT Of

OUR OBLIGATION TO
THOSE MEN WTiO

FOLLOW.

in attendance for the

Foundation meeting on

Friday, May 3Q, 2003. was
John W. Nichols, pictured in

the Presidents Boardroom.

Arriving Saturday afternoon, in time for the Dedication

Ceremony and Banquet was; Former President Robert E.

Roush, Jr. (center] with two members of his Chapter, Charles

T. Mailery, |left) and William A. (Allen) Gage (right). Founder

Alexander C. Eaile is in the background. The portrait was

giKed by Epsilon Zeta Alumni, honoring Bob Roush's service

as to the Fraternity.

A large gathering of former presidents took place during Dedication Weekend. All but

two living former presidents were in attendance. Pictured above, from left to right, are

Norval B. Stephens, Jr., Wayne A. Sinclair, David B. Hughes, Donald G. Kress, Jidge Verity

{Current President), Edwin L. Heminger, Tom Huddleston, Kenneth N. Folgers, David L.

Nagel and Jeff Heatherington.

To Bethany College, whose campus cradled

Deka Tau Delra at its founding and to all

colleges and universities at which Delia Tau

Delta celebrates the education of youth...

AS READ BY

DR. W.ARTIN JISCHKE
PL'RDUE L'NIVERSITY- PRESIDENT

(ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY, 1963)

To the Presidents of the Fracemiti' and its

Arch Oiaprers, who since 1883 have prmided

unselfish, loyal service and maintained Delta

Tau Etelta as a recogni^ leader of the

Fraternity world...

AS READ BY

tK)N,\LDG. KRESS

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 1984-1986

To the Undetgraduate Council which is

charged tailhtully to advise and challenge the

.Arch Chapter and the undergraduate chapters

ihey represent to meet che high espectations of

the Fracemin's Mission..

AS RE.AD BY

RY.^N CAMPBELL

BLTLER UNIVERSFFY' UNDERGRADU.ATE

THE DEDICATION OF 1 0000 ALLISONVILLE ROAD



In loyal faithfulness ro chc General Fraternity

of Delca Tau Delta, ro the undergraduate

chaptets of our Frarcrnit\' a]id to the more

chan 140 thousand of our Brothers scattered

chrouyhout the world...

r^

AS READ BY

JEFF HEATHERINGTON
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 1994-1996

In grateful recognition of the generous and

caring brothers, friends and chapcers of Delta

Tau Delta, whose tjifcs, setvice and faith have

enabled the creation of diis InternalJonai

Shrine of Brotherhood, and whose love aiid

respect of Delca Tau Delca have found a need

for expression in esrablishini; a permanenr

horne for our Fraternicy...

AS READ BY

KENNETH A. FILE

FOlJND.AriON PRESIDENT

To the Delt wives, parencs and friends of chc

Fraternicy and Foundanon whose support and

sacrifice have helped huild an organization chat

is mindful of its obligations co ochers and matle

hetcer stewards of ils members in all cheir

associations., ,

-^

AS READ BY

SONYA R. GILL

FOUNDATION CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

6

The Chapter Consultant Suite in

the International Headquarters is

named in honor of Edwin L.

Heminger, Former International
President and Former President of

the North American Interfraternty
Conference. He is pictured here

with his wife Barbara in the

conference room adjacent to the

Consultant Suite next to the

stained glass window honoring
those who served in the military,

gifted by Silas B. Ragsdale
(University of Texas 1948).
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Keith and Jane Ann Steiner and

Ken and Sue File hosted a brunch

the morning of the dedication for

all former members of the field

staff to honor Ed and Barbara

Heminger and to thank them lor

their years of hospitality hosting
Field Staff Receptions at Karnea.

This was the largest gathering
ever of former field staff and

their wives.

The Chapter Consultant btunch was a nice opportunity- to be reunited with mv old sialts, and

meet men who traveled that I've only heard about, mostlv through legends told while I

cra\'eled and ar othct Delt gatherings. It seems [hat even- nme Consultants get togethct, [he

older guys alwavs have the he^t stories. They traveled with a c\-pewticer and a [runk on a train,

while 1 had a laptop and a car, we ate truly a living, acnve body of knowledge that spans most

ot the Ftaternity 's history' (or 70 yeats of it at least). The brunch before the Headquarters

dedication was special because we had the whole spectrum of former field staffers. We had

John Fisher, ail the wav up to ihe current Consultants that started two weeks prior to the

e\-ent. The knowiedije base and love ot" the Fratemit>- in thar single rtiom was amazing. Some

oi us Ihc in the same cit\-. some of us hadn't seen each othet in \ears. It's alwa\s nice to ha\e

i>pportnnities co ncnvork, touchbase and catch up on what has happened since our last

gathering. We all gained so much from not only being undergraduates, hut also wotkmg with

T chapters bevvind out undergraduate commitments. That room ot

former field staJt was proof that our commitment to Delca Tau Delta is

irulv lifelong. Chris Wisbrock (University of IVIissouri, 1997)

Chapcer consultants have been gathered and feted in the past as

guests of Ed Heminger. His being the guest oi honor with this huge

turnout brought to focus the length of time consultants have been

part of out con[inuity and the increased number and importance this

phase of out leadership program has become. How fortunate I was to

have had that experience. What a select, high powered group they
are"achie\'er5 that recei\-ed as much as thov gave tor theit futute

happiness and well being. Being a Delt is noc for four \ears hut for a

lifetime. Rupert 'H'wink" Starr {Ohio University, 1946)

Traveling tor rhe Fraternit\- in the late eighties, eatly nineties was trulv

one lit the best experiences ot mv life. While we've had reunions at

evety Karnea through the generosit\- of Ed Hemminget, and the group

1 [ra\-eled with gets together at least once a year, the reunion at the

dedication was truly a once in a lifetime experience. To hear scones from brothers that traveled

Irom ail the different decades since rhe existence ol the posirion was trulv quite incredible, I

haven't seen such a turnout ever and it was nice that it happened ac the Fraternity's new

headquarters dedication. David Wachter (Butler University, 1989) Spending time in

the presence of so many gteat consultants of past and present leminded me of what an honor

ic was to he a chaptet consultant, Jeff Desserich (Colorado State University, 1999)
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rWe have a beautiful building and should be ptoud of it. I feel
fhe Foundation was extiemely lucky to find the building and
not have to build a new one, I fee! we came out on tbe better
end of the deal, Ic is impressive and will certainly give a good
feeling to anyone who enters. Don Blue (Butler
University, 1956) Having worked in the Central Office

during the summet we moved to 10000 AUisonville Road, 1

had the oppottunicy to see what the building oiiginally looked
like. On Saturday, I did noc even believe ic was the same

building. Not only does che new Central Office provide a ttue

shrine of international brothethood for all Delts past, present
and future, but che -a'otk thac has been done leading up Co

May .51, 2003 truly displays the dedication, perserverance and

pride that Delta Tau Deka has instilled in so many men. Bili

Riesner (Indiana University, undergraduate) One of
the things that I cherished che most about my undergraduace
years aC Epsilon Mu was tbe ptide we took in out shelter The

all house cleaning on Satutday motnings was not only co keep
chc house in order but il [iromoced respect for our shelter and

each other. I think we cxpetienced more brothethood or

bonding during those cleaning sessions than we did at

Chaptet! I got that same feeling when I walked in co the new-

"Shelter" on Saturday. The pride, respecr and dedication

displayed by my fellow Delts is an inspiration to us all, Guy
Driggers (Ball State University, 1987) What a

beautiful facility to represent the brotherhood of Delta Tau

Delta. There is a gteat combination of function and class that

tesonate throughout the new Central Office, It was a pleasure
to be included in che fescivities of the dedication. Many of the
btothers I met for the fitst Cime, some ic had been a while

since wc lasc spoke, buc nonecheless everyone I spoke with
seemed excited about che possibilities tbis new home bnngs us,

I hope CO visit che facility' often and to utilize its resources fot

events that make chc undergraduace chaptets an even stronger

presence in the college community, I again thank you fot

inviting me and my family to this event, yon made not only
mc but my wife feel very welcomed. Aftetwaid, she even cold

me she had a better understanding of why Delt meant so
much CO me, given she was nevet apart of greek life, 1 believe

chat speaks volumes about us as an organization, Kevin R.

Friend (Bethany College, 1998) What struck me most

about ihe dedication was chac this celebration gatheteil men

who span seven decades of Delt Brotherhood, We had 1930s

graduates sharing che day wich Delts who will graduate in

2005, It was cruly emhlemacic of whac chis building is. To me it

is a celebration of che pasc and a place to preserve and display
our proud accomplishments of yesteiday. But mote

importantly, it is a foundation for future growth; a working,
living center from which we can support our alumni and out

undergraduates, and provide those Delts yet to come our

special brand of Brotherhood. As the Litany of Dedication was

read, I couldn't help buc remember the feces of so many

Brothers, now gone, who shaped my own Delt experience. We

have made a place worthy of their efforcs, a place chat shows

all who see it that we, as Deits, ate indeed committed to

excellence. Alan Brackett, Fraternity Secretary

(Tulane University, 1982) I attended the dedicarion with

my father in law, Ray Clark b'acouc (Gamma Lambda) co honor

Iris fathet, Ray Ttaub Fatout (founder. Gamma Lambda), I also

carried with me thoughts of several generations ofmy family
in Brazil, IN. who were or are members of the Beta Alpha
chaptet; Solon Gilfillan, Bob Scunkatd, Bob Miller, and jack
Gillfillan. It was my great pleasure to find my pledge brother,
Col. David Eberly in actendance and to gteec Dave and Dick

Englehatt. All with roots in Btazil. In total, all of these men

represent my perception of the essence of che concepc of

Brocherhood. It is my hope chac out Ftaternity will matk this
temarkablc display of capacity and prosperity to reach out in

service to the coinmunity at latgc on a national basis. Bob

Proctor (Indiana University, 1969) After actending
many Katneas over the years, I find ic easy co compare the

past weekend to these gteat events. There were so many old

time friends in attendance from all over the Deit World that it

was a Karnea without the usual bnsiness agenda. I did rmss the

calling of the role. Jim Kratt (Ohio Wesleyan, 1947)
Everything about che dcdicacion was first class. From help with
parking, the welcome, name tags, program of evencs,

medallion, displays, refreshments and the formal ceremony all
deserve high ptaise. 1 truly believe Delca Tau Delta sets the

high standard for other fraternities Co emulate. The new

headquarters must be the envy of others. I sttongly suggest che

Licany used be a part of the Rainbow atticle. It was well
written and most appropriate for the occasion. The awarding

continued on page 10...
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Members of the

Foundation Board held

their spring meeting
May 30, 2003, They
are pictured in

Founders Hall,

Dedication was like Homecomingf The Sheriff family made it their own family reunion.

Standing left to right, Thomas E. Sheriff, Richard A. and Karen Sheriff. Seated, Nancy
Sheriff, Peg Sheriff and Nancy's daughter, Sarah, They are seated in the Foundation

reception area in front of the portrait of Alfred P. Sheriff.

To Alfred ?. Sheiiii. Ill (Washington and

jetterson. 1949), Frederick C. Tucker, Jr.

(DePaun. 1940), Kenneth N. Folgets (IQinois

Insdcute oi" Technoiogy, 1959), and the

Founding Directors of the Deka Tau Delta

Educational Foundation, whose \-isionar>'

leadership created che Delta Tau Delta

Tducacional Foundation in 1981. and whose

early labors have broughc a new dimension to

the Fratemici, allowing it to remain a

champion ot our prophecy..,

AS READ BY

RICHARD A. SHERIFF

(PURDUE LNi\ERSITY. 1974)

In special gratitude and acknowledgement to

the Field Staff of Delta Tau Delta, who since

1922 have been living models of the Fratermty.

examples oi the Dek Creed, and carried to

ev er> comer of Delta Tau Delta the light of

aspu-atinn, cliallenging Chapters to strive foi

excellence.,.

AS READ BY

EDWIN L, HEMINGER
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 1972-1974

THE OEDICATION OF lOOQO ALLISONVILLE ROAD 9



With a graceful salute to John \V, Fisher,

(Universiti' of Tennessee, 1938), Eui^enc B.

Hibbs (University ofKansas, 1935), ,Albert],
"Bud" Murphy, Jr,, (Pennsylvania State, 1938)

and Kenneth C. Penfold (Univetsity of

Colorado, 1937), for whom the Leadership

Training Center is named, who traveled

together as members of the Eratendty's field

siaft and represent the spint ot lifelong service

and friendship chac is emblematic of what the

Fraremiry aspires to teach our members., ,

AS READ BY

NCJRVAL B, STEPHENS

INTERNATION.^L PRESIL">ENT 1992-1994

FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN

Tc Htigh Shields (Indiana, 1926) whose steady

hand of leadership tor nearly fofCy years

created a Central Office tradition of

excellence, and to the other members of the

staff, who through che years since the creation

of a Central Office in 1913, have provided for

the day-to-day needs of an ever-growing

Fraternity.,

AS READ BY

JAMES B, RUSSELL

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

The Headquarters
Project saw a number

of new members

inducted into the

Bethany Society. Of

the 104 living
members of the

Society, more than 40

attended some

portion of the

dedication weekend.

They are pictured at

Union Station.

...continue0 Irom page a

of more green jackecs ac the dedication caused me to reflect on

the "power" of these jackets Co generate funds for the

Foundation and che debt of gracicude co Norval Stephens fot
his leadership and high example of service to DTD, The new

sleeve buCCons for levels of significant giving is anocher great
decision. As I commented in che sign-in book�^As gteat as the

new building is. Let us not forget chat it's people who make

programs come alive and be effective, Joe Boyd (DePauw
University, 1948) The cncire dedicacion program was

superbly organised and executed by the staff

in a most efficient manner, all ofwhich was

appreciated by chc patcicipants and those

respotisible for various parts of the

cetcmony. The ctowning event was the

Litany of Dedicacion�the thoughts that
were highlighted in reference to our

ftaccmicy's mission were outstanding. It
ttuly was a dedication to the btothcrhood

of che fracernity and building a facility that
would prolongate che programs, the

leadership, high standatds of inorality and

loyalty to the tenets that have emerged
from a long history of good management,

�:im John W. Fisher, Foundation
-':.'� ^University of Tennessee, 1938) Those of

us who come co 10000 AUisonville Road each day to do chc

Ftateinity's wotk are keenly aware of our good timing. The
vision and genetosity of .so many Delts allows che curtent
Central Office scaff co be the fitst stewards of this sCace-of-che

ati facility. We will carefully use thac faith encrusced to us to

build a better Delta Tau Delta and to invigorate the entire

intetfraternal movement, James B. Russell, Executive

10 A SHRINE OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD



Vice President (Purdue University, 1975] I \\as most

impressed hy the many histoncai items which w-ere so

beautifully displayed in che Museum and chroiighouc the new

Headquarters Building. With the many mi.i\-es of che General

Office over che years, preservacion and retention ot all those

\-er\- \-aluabie documencs and piccurcs was ac a might\- high
level. Ed Peeples (University of Illinois, 1937) I

couldn't help but be mo\-ed duiing the teading of the \-arious

litanies. So many great men have preceded us in chis Fracemit\-

and as each Utany was tead - it felt like they were all there

with us as we dedicated our magnificent new headquarters.
Jody B. Danneman, Southern Division President

(University of Georgia, 1988) My first choughc upon
entcting was thac I had encered someone's home, which of

course, was true as the Headquarters is our home. The

founders' portrairs are impressive. The portraits are hung high
and you gec the feeling thac the founders are looking over each

Dele as he enters. The scain glass of the coat of arms dedicated

to chose Delts who have served in che militaty in defense ol

freedom is a wonderful tribute especially in lighc of current
events. For me. che most mcning pare of che Licany of
Dedicacion was the dedicacion co out departed btothets, I

could not help but to think oi Dt, E, G, Monroe, who was

Epsilon Xi's chapter advisor while I was an undergraduate, his
"Delt grin" and how much 1 miss him. Lee W. Grace

(Western Kentucky University, 1 984) The dedicacion

was itmovacive, meaninghil and vcr\- well executed. This was a

"once in a lifetime evenc" for Delta Tau Delta Fratertuty and

we all should be proud. The banquet w-as the final touch. '^X'ith

Dele Maitin C. Jischke. as che kemoce speakci, it was a fitting

ending to the day. Ptesident Jischke challenged us co now

"take ic to the next level" Murray Blackwelder,

Foundation Director (Baker University, 1969)

THE
DEDICATION

BY THE
NUMBERS

71
PEOPLE ATTENDED THE

DEDICATION
COMMiTTEE DINNER

130
PEOPLE ATTENT)ED

FRIDAY'S OPEN HOUSE

54
PEOPLE ATTENDED THE

CHAPTER CONSULTANT
BRUNCH

325
PEOPLE ATTENDED
SATT'RDAY'S OPEN

HOUSE AND
DEDICATION

205
PEOPLE ATTENDED THE

BANQITT ANT>
FOUNDERS BALL

74
NUMBER OF CHAPTERS
REPRESENTED BY THE

\TSITORS
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Union Station is a maivel, and a great historic location for the

dedication Di, Jischke is one of gteat University Presidents in

America, (and also a Delt) and to have him suppoit a strong

relationship between Universities and the Gteek world is a

refreshing concepc. Seeing my Pledge Mascer, Alan Biackecc,

for cho first cime in mote than 10 yeats was great, buc the news

he caiiicd of che re-birth of Deles ac Tulane moving inco che

old house was even greater Chris Tobe (Tulane

University, 1984) Saturday night's banquet and ball was

such a memorable event, I was cruly inspired by the sense of

brothethood I felt that nighc; I saw che older generacion of

Dele leaders and just how much of chcii time, CalcnC, and

cieasure they put inco making the new Central Office a reality
and ic was humbling to realize that all of that was for the

bcnefic of the next gcneiation of Delts, like myself, Oscar

Teran (Chapman University, undergraduate) As an

undergraduate, I was inspired by the unwavering dedication of

out alumni to a lifetime of Deltism, in their commitment to

"pay forward" to che future, I am truly convinced by the

extraordinaiy display of fiaiernal achievement in chaC Grand

Hall aC Union Scacion thac no other fraternity in this world

will ever amount eo the excellence which is Delta Tau Delta.

Daniel Pocase (University of Southern Mississippi,

2004) Truly the dedicacion banquec will be lemembered as

one of the great Delt evencs of our Cime, To have so many of

our Brothcis, ftom across generations, in such a beautiful and

hiscoric locacion to tline, dance, and discuss the hiscory and

fucuie of our grear Fraternity is an experience chac can never

be forgotten. The chance to meet with supporters of our

Foundacion, young and old alike, and to discuss issues of

importance wich other alumni advisors was wonderful, as was

che opportunity Co get to know seveial outstanding

undetgraduaces from all comets of our FrateiniCy, This evenc,

and, indeed, ail thaC we do, served Co remind us chat our true

focus is on these young men as we help them, thtough out

progiatns and through our new headquarters, to lead lives of

Excellence. Nick Frollini (Carnegie Mellon University,

1997) Over the past 15 years of working with Beta Chapter, I

have grown co appreciare che imporcance and necessity of a

strong, capable and competent Nacional Fraternity

organization. Our new world class Headquarters should not

only facilitate our National and Foundation organizations hut

it should seivc as a model for our undergraduates in their care,

tieacmenc and lespect of our Chapter houses. Bob Kraft

(Ohio University, 1961) Marian and I were happy to find

that chc Dck Ciadition of going first class is incact. Everything
was outstanding, fi^om che dinner, through the ptogram and

the ball. As always, we were fortunate to have Jody, a real pro,

light che way wich his video magic. Our super emcee Dave

Hughes not only held everything tightly woven, but also

piovcd Co be a Cwinklecoes on che dance floor, along with

Rock Chnton, Don Kress, and Sonya Gill -� and their

spouses, of couise. I was a liccle sutprised to see Folgeis,
Sinclair, Heatherington, and a few ochers zonk our early, in

comparison wich pasc performances, but othetwise, I can't find

a thing co cascigace. The young members and guests were

fantastic, and might scill be dancing, as far as I know, Dave

Keller, Former Fraternity Secretary and Rainbow
� Editor (Ohio Univeristy, 1950) 1 was really pleased to be

at che evene as it was a chance to celebrace, wich Deles of all

ages, che time and talents chac so many have committed to che

Fiaceinicy, As an undetgiaduace, I am amazed ac the genuine

spiiic that so many, daily, have put iiico our headquartets. This
will serve as such an amazing lesource for each of us to furthei

the work of our chapteis, Ian Reitz (Chapman

University) The ball Saturday evening was an experience
Carol and I shall cherish always. Meeting and becoming

continued on page 15...
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Moments before the

Dedication Ceremony
begins. Wade L, Neal
Purdue University,
1943} speaks with
Purdue University
President, Dr. Martin C.

Jischke {IIT, 1963),

Nearly all members of Ihe Arch Chapter were in attendance at the Dedication
Weekend. Here they take a moment for a photograph in the Presidents Boardroom.
Sealed left to right are: Secretary Alan G, Brackett, Second Vice President Kennelh L,

"Rock" Clinton, President Jidge Verity, Vice President Carl R, Brantley and Treasurer
Travis O. Rockey. Standing left to right; Eastern Division President Jeilrey C. LaFuria,
Northern Division President Donald D, Kindler, Southern Division President Jody B.

Danneman, Western Pacific Division President Thomas M, Ray and Director ol
Academic Affairs James O, Selzer,

THE DEDICATION OF 10000 ALLISONVILLE ROAD

With bowed head in great respect co all

members who have .served in chc military' in

defense of fireedom and to those who have

made the ultimace sacnfice so char we ntight

enjoy a societv' free of t\Tjnny.,,

rV

AS READ BY

WADE 1., NEAL

HEADQUARTERS PROJECT MANAGER

To the loyal members of the Distinguished
Service Chapter whose citations chronicle

lives ot excellence and dedicacion to Delca Tau

Delta and shine as an example tor all Deks co

follow,..

AS READ BY

KENNETH N, FOLGERS
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 1979-1982

With renewed spirit co our obligation to our

interfraternal brochers and sisters tor whom the

ffcck experience is, and shall ever be. a mo\'ing

inspirational force of leadership, compassion,
coinmuniD,- service, discovery, and exploration

for the world.,,

.\S READ BY

DAVID L, NAGEL
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 19904992

13



In mournful hallowing of che long rolls ol^ our

departed brochers, whose loyalty and service to

Delta Tri Delca enabled us to inherit a greac

Fraternity, and whose memory surrounds us

chis day.,,

AS READ BY

WAYNE A, SINCLAIR

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 1986-1988

ik
To our younger brothers of present Jays Mid

the days ro come, for whom this Headquarters

was erected as a reminder ol da^s of" yore,

achievements past, fiir whom we hope this

Hcadquarrcrs will oficr inspiration for

brotherhood and fraternal achievement of days

ahead,,.

AS READ BY

JIDGE VERITY

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

And finally, Co the Moving Spirit of all chings

immorcal, eternal, and invisible, to whom we owe

all honor and glory and to whotn we

acknowledge the gifr of birth, che gniwth, and

the opportunities for tomorrow, of the Deha Tau

Delta Fracernit\'�,

AS READ BY

CARL R. BRANTLEY

INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT

14

The tour guides for the Dedication Weekend were

members of Beta Zeta Chapter at Butler

University and Beta Psi Chapter at Wabash

College. Here, they are pictured together in the
Museum. Left to right are: Jerrod Nolting, Reid
Klaehn, Ryan Fleming, Derek Burns, Zach

Sundstrom, Tim Farell, Jason Winterbottom, Ryan
Campbell, Brooks Blosser, CI if Rate ike, Jeff
LeFors

Executive Vice President, James B. Russell

(seated) takes a moment prior to the start of the

open house on Friday, May 30 for a photograph
with members of his senior staff. In attendance
from left are Nicholas E. Prihoda, Garth B.

Eberhart, Michael J. Ross and Christopher J.
Martz.
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...continued from page 12

acquaineed with other Delts and their wives is a rare

opportunity when one considers che many parts of the country

and walks of life represented by so many. Just anothet gteat

example of brotherhood (and spousehood) and lifedong
allegiance co our Fraternity. The video program presented by
Jcxiy Danneman was moving and as usual ourseanding. We

have never attended a Dele hinction chac was more

meaningful or enjoyable. Don Kindler, Northern Division

President (Ohio State University, 1955) After an

exciting day ac our beauciful, funccional new HQ and

appropriate Donots lecognicion, che day was cnpped off a

hiscoric old Union Stacion,,.collaceta!ly reminding us of our

Delt heritage and che many beauciful old. rescored crain

scacions around the LISA-.many built a century or cencur\" and

one half ago. The social event with our brothers across the

land copped the day off... rhe younger brothers, future leaders

of America and so acccncivc Co che older brothers, reminders,

coo, of our many brave young people defending freedom

overseas.,,all this making us joyful and solemn at the same

hmc. Charles IVIallery (Sam Houston State

University, 1959) I really felt proud Co be a Dele, The

dedication ceiemony and banquet reminded me chae 1 am a

Dele for life and chat 1 have brochers from all o\'er che world,

David Murphy (American University, 2002) The pre-

dedicacion publiciey was very helpful in encouraging my wife

and I to accend che dedication. I lived in Indiana chru high

school, but never visited Indianapolis so that was anothet

teason for <:)ur visit, Whac a wonderful weekend, e\eii the

weather cooperated, 1 expected to sec a nice headquarters

building, but it is an ouescanding place, beautifully planned

and decorated. I was impressed by the lovely landscaping - it is

just a very special place. The dedication service in the cent

was ehe highlighc of the day I didn't get Co see much ot' che

training center, buc no doube ic will be well used. We enjoved

ehe nice banquec and liked seeing che infotmative slides.

Lastly, 1 urge rhe brothets and undergraduates who were noc

able to be at the dedication to make a must visit co che

Incetnahonal Headquarters of Delta Tau Delta when they are

in che Indianapolis area. M. Leslie Clark (Ohio

University, 1947) Ic was quire a chrill co be wich so many

Delcs who have coniributed so much to our Fraternity. I was

pleased eo see chem in person, and for them co receive che

recognicion chcy deserve, I chotJgbc Dt. Jischke's commenes as

to how ehe universiries and fracemities must wotk hand in

hand if we ate to see the suni\'al of the fracernicy syseem were

particularly germane. It v\'as a great day for Delta Tau Delta,

The new facilities are outstanding and should serve us for

generations co come, William (Andy) Phillips (Indiana

University, 1953) Jennie and I had a great time ac the

banquet while dining, dancing, and convetsing with alumni

and fellow undergrads. Being a Dele and fellow Boliermaker, 1

really took pride in Jischke's speech abouc looking roward che

future. The whole day of events was well planned and 1

enjoyed all the accommodations, Eric Kuban (Purdue

University, undergraduate) The future of our Nanon and

of our Society will depend upon che ptesent voung people and

how chev ate educated and learn to lead. Delta Tau Delta has

a purpose and challenge in helping young men co grow, mature

and CO be leaders! David B. Englehart, Foundation Life

Director (Indiana University, 1947) Dr, Jischke spoke
from his hearc. His words were the embodiment of the Dele

tradition, infused wich che principles of the Fratctnit\' and the

glowing personality that is inhercnc in e\ et\- membet. He has

added new luster co our Badge, It is up co each of us co keep
dusc away from that jewel and to polish ic hirchcr, daily, so chae

it will shine in each of out lives. We should all remember this

day with pride and humiUti-. Lowell Oxtoby (Western
Illinois University, 1972)
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The new scructure will fostet the legacy of service of
Delta Tau Delta, ies histoiical conttibutions to

studenc development and the projection of
continued leadeiship and achievement. Tom

Huddleston, Former International
President (Texas A&M, 1962) The new

headquartets is an extension of che concept of che

Dele Sheltet, whereby we can relate the spiricual and
fraCernal aspects of our Delta Tau Delta experience
CO a physical location thac reminds us of che

importance of that experience. The Fratctnity's
decision to have a permanenc locacion for ies

headquartets is an abiding symbol of the Fraternity's
commicment Co ics membots; past, present and

future, Dan Lindstrom (University of

Nebraska, 1982) I see the new headquarters as

the staging area fot chapcer services offered by our

professional sCaff. and a permanenc reposicory for the

archival and hiseorical ereasnres of ehe Fracernity,
Steve Leland (University of Southern

California, 1985) I sec the new Fratetnity
headquarters as our Shrine of International

brocherhood. A place wliere we can gacher Cogecher
for business or pleasure, for education or senseless

chactet, A sttticture thai honors out founders,
invites out fellow Delts, welcomes our many guests

and houses the inner workings of the Ftaternity.
Scott Heydt (Moravian College, 2002) There

is a quote attributed to Sit Chiistophet Wren, the

gteat Ehzabethan archicece,
" Men shape their

buildings, thereafter, the buildings shape che men."

We now have a premier building chaC will set ehe

course for Deica Tau Delea's growth and

development frir years to come. Keith Steiner,

Former Fraternity Secretary (Allegheny

College, 1973) For me, and I believe for most

undergraduates, the first teal understanding of che

true nature of the Incernacional Characcer of Delca

Tau Delta is as experienced through che prism of

first visit to International Headquarters and first

participation in our Karnea, For me that was atiiving
at our location on North Meridian and at che

Swampscoe Karnea, For coday's undergraduate ot

young alum the journey eo 10000 AUisonville Road

has to be even better. The lor^ litne future of Delta

Tau Delta is assuied, Dave Nagel, Former

International President (Iowa State

� University, 1963) I see che new headquartets as a

visible embodiment of the shnne of brocherhood and

ehe commicment Co chose chac follow, Norval

Stephens, Foundation Chairman (DePauw

University, 1951) The Headquartets is an honot

CO the pasc and a commitment to che fucuie fot the

development of young men. Rock Clinton,

Second Vice President (Texas A&M, 1965)
The new headquartets is a powerful symbol
demonstrating chat Delts are at the cop of ehe

fraternity world. Ken Kies, Foundation

Director (Ohio University, 1974) The

headquaitets is crtdy a symbol of che dedicacion to
excellence taught in our Ritual, The building is a

brick and mortat porttayal of the member's belief in

Delta Tau Doha, It is quite che "cachedial," buc ehe

"well" is chc ccnCctpiccc, Randy Mickte

(University of North Carolina at

I Wilmington, 2001) This headquartets is a good
! place where my good brothets can help our younger

brothers... a wonderful "Encouragement" co youch,
Denny Brawford, Foundation Director

(University of Washington, 1961) Chapcers
have shelccrs as gachcring poinLs co share the

brothethood of Delta Tau Delca, Now Delcs all over

the world have a permanent Sheltet that biidges
� across all chapters, I hope chat che new headquarters
j facilicaces che same personal, professional and social

growrh chat happens today in che local shelccrs,

Kent Klepper (University of Texas at

Arlington, 1984)



I^^iling of the- semester.
Gamma Sigmjs successes dur

ing the '.pring 2av, semesler {and
the school year -^i a whole) are
refleciL-d in the awatds it received
at Pitts Greek formal. I">cli=. at Pitt
showed [heir e.xeelience m che per
forming att, placing! first M
Comed)- Night and second at Greek

Smg In addition, the chapter Iiwk
second place in the annual Greek
Blood Diivc, second pl.iee for
Philanthropy .and again took home
first pljee fot excellence m .Alumm

Programmiru^, Despite the obstacles
laid in its path, Gamma Sigma \ejs
recognjzed as a fr.itcriut)- ol excel
lence when It wa; awjtdcd third

place for Ol er.ili Greek Week
achievement.

GAMMA CHI
Kansas State University

Thi.' spring of 2k.V) tor G.iniina
rhi has Ken another great step m

the chapter and its opcraUons. We
.ire constantly striMngtooi'Ctcome
[he ch.Jlenges we havebeen faced
uithm the past jnd better our
alreadv outstanding procrjJns.

In NTarch. i\-e held our third
annual "March Madness" 3 -on -3

basketball tournament for B^
Brothers Sig Sisters in Manhattan
as^^ell as the Women's Crisis
Center of Manhattan. Oietall. ue
raised over Sl.LlDO that M'as spht
eienty between the t\\-o otganiza-
dons. W'c are also prviud to have
f^een involved in the all campus
philanthropy of "Lp Til' Dai\n"'

Thtough the effotis of the entire
Greek svsreni on campus, \ve set a

new- record in fund taiseis fot the
St. Judes Childtens Research

[lospital. The entire campaign
raised over Slii.OOO. Ourch.^Ter.
through letter wtiting, donations
and telephone lidls. raised oier
SI.200.

Id lace .April \\ e wete happy to
bring back a very successful alumni
weekend. Events of the day includ
ed nine holes of goll, tailgating. a
chapter mp to the aimu.al spring
scrimmage for our foocball team
and a dinner cooked by membets of
the chapter. Over 2i aiumni
shoi\ ed up for the event ranging in
class of 1979 to 20Li:. W'e are

already beginning to plan our 83th

anniversar}- tor next spnng If,my
alumni are interested in helping
program the annlvers-arys fcstii-i
tics feel free to contact our presi
dent, Ryan W'eber, at
K\\ ebe1y5@aol.eom

.Also in .April, members of the
chaptet attended the Kansas St.ate

Greek .Affairs Awards Reception.
Cranuna Chl\\'as recognised with
ha\-ing the best recruitment pro
gramming out of 24 fraternities on

campus. W'e also received honot

able mention for intramural partici
panon programming, alumm pro

gramming, philanthropy program

ming, participacion .md ne�- mem

ber education. W'e aR- ^et)- excited
forour Ldl semester and hope to

keep reeeii mg these and more
awards and reciignitions,

GAMMA PSr

Georgia Institute of

Technology
Th.i 'pring ZiXiJsemcster

proved [0 be both exciting and suc

cessful for the Gamma Psi Chapter.
0^e^ the course of tbe semester, the

chapter greatly imptoved its cam
pus .md community iniol\ ement as
w ell as in athletics.

In slrii-ing for excellence.
Gamma Psi is inetcascd its pres
ence on campus with several broth
ers becoming � ell know-n and

respected leaders outside ol the
house Gamma Psi brothers cur

rently hoid positions on campus
such as [FC President. IFC Fuiance
Chair, editor of the Greek ne\\'spa-
per. the Executive Officer ol the .Vir

Force ROTC? unit and aJudici.il
Boatd member W'e also became

hcaiily invohed � ith Georgia Tech
Student Foundation. Georgia Tech
.-Ambassddots and the Executive
Roundtahle.

Not only did the chapter partic -

ipate more on cjmpus. but ,ilso it

began to get more involved w-ith
ihc community. This yeat. Gamma
P^i brought back its ta\-onte phi
lanthropy e\ ent, the Chaiity-
X'oUcyhall Tournamenr. from which
the chapter raised monev fot the
ChdJcens Mir.xctc Network, in
addition to the voDe\-ball tourna

ment, brothers idaO participated in
rhe .Adopt-a School program \\-ith
the Woods Acre Country- Day
School in Manena, Ga.. a sorority
si-iftball tournament to raise money
for breast caneet a*\ ateness and
Taste of .Atlanta.

In addition to becoming mote

invoKed on and off campus.
Gamma Psi also became one oi the

top athletic fratetnities on campus.
G.unma Psi boasts membets on
bolh the national!}' ranked Georgia
Tech ice hockey and lacrosse teams.

In addition, this semesler the chap
ter sent all of lis reams to the mtra

mur.il pEavofis.

DELTA ALPHA

University of Oklahoma
Thl^ 1 Lar Pelta .Alf^iia ha,, made

great stndes in ill aspects of the
Fratemit\'. In the spnng semester.

Oelta .Alpha has finishtxi out com
munity- involvement campaign eom

pletingovcr 2.300 houts cf commu
nity scmee as well pamcipanng in
12 campus �ide philanthropies.

Delta ,Alpha ininated 12 out

standing voung men into our mem

betship and we e\-pect to pledge
oitr 50in rhe tall Wealsoeom

pleted the fall semester taking first
on campus in membership grades
with an o\etall 5.3 GP,A.

At the V\'c'SCern Plains Division
Confctence. Delta Alpha w-as pre
scnieU with numerous awards

mcludlng top chapter president of
the di\'ision. w-hich w-as giv en to

John Trey Glomset. Delta .Alpha
vv a^ also named host oi the 2004
Western Plams Division
Conference that w if] be held in

Oklahoma City W'e plan on

increasing our campus mvolvcment
and maintaining our high level of
e^cUence this ne.xt vear at Delta

.Alpha.

DELTA BETA

Carnegie Mellon

University
Delta tie! a has enjoyed an

excellent spring semester thus fer.
Four members ol the chapter
attended ihc Eastern Divisional
Conference over \"alentine's Day
w-eekend. Ihe brothers came back
with sel eta] ideas on how to

improv-e the chapter vvhile meeting
hundreds of other Deits, The broth
ers also witnessed the election of
the new division president. Jeff
LcFcuria. and wc are e.xcired about

estabhshing an ongoing tel^on-
i-hip wuh out new leader.

The Delts also placed fourth in
this year's Greek Sing compel ition.
Delta Beta teamed with Delta Delta
Delta of Carnegie Mellon m pet-
forming 'The W'ltches of

Eastivick''Jake White and Nick
Frollini were on hand to viitness
the performance and gave rave
rciiews aftetHards. The competi
tion was tough this y-ear, as sev-eral

groups entered the doubles compe
tition. Howev-er. the Delts and Tri
Deits vv ere pleased \v ith their per
formance and look forward to pos
sibly pairing again tor the competi
tion next vear.

The r^elrs hav-e ako had an

ongoing philanthropv- and commu

nily ser,icc calendar throughout
the semester. Events have included
visits to animal shelters and neigh
borhood food dtiv es. Deka Beta has
benefited bom the teamwork ,md

cooperation involv-ed with carrying
out these community service

events

Delta Beta also enjoyed an

excellent Catniv-al ov-er the April Il
ls weekend. Many aiumni v-ereon
hand to tout the shelter .md spend
nme uith the undergrads. ,A gcwxl
time vv-as had bv all and perform
antes took place at Carn^e
Mellon bv Jurassic Five and Dave
Attell

DELTA GAMMA

University of South

Dakota
.As the ecat ends lot the men of

Mta Gamma, we lookback at the

many accomphshmenis we hai-e
achiei-eJ throughout the semester.

The sttong bond that has brought
us tcigether as a brotherhood has

CHAPTER REPORTS

helped Us to gL-i beciind the expec
tanons of the Gteek communiiv.
This semester w e have been sue

eessful in many eients around cam

pus as VI ell as staying on top of our
academics with an ov-erall GP.A of

3.35.
This yearwe wete paired with

the men of Lambda Chi .Alpha and
the women ol Kappa .Alpha Tlicia
and received first place in the annu
a[ vaudeville Scrollers competlrion.
W"e also received first place in the

.innua! Sw-ing out v oc.J competi -

tion between the Greek chapters on
campus

In March, manv men ol Deica
Gamma attended theWestern
Plains Division Conference Some of
the awards W� received included
,Arch Chapter Scholarship
.Achievement .Award, Exceeding
.A.\LA .AFA .All Fratemitv- Average,
Exceeding Recruitment Coals and
(.)ut5tanding Chapiet Treasurer.
W'c were proud to have Joe Holt
receive the GustafsonJohns
Scholarship fc't his outstanding
service to Delta Tau Delta. At our

campus Greek .Awards, wc received
the Outstanding Educanon
Fxcellence ,Aw-ard and our presi
dent also teceiv-ed the Outstanding
Sophomore .Award.

.Although w-e are sad to say
gocd-byetoa numbet of great Ic-ad-
ers, we look forw-ard to new- leader

ship and sttiv-e to follow- in the

fooisteps of the old ones. Out new
initiates have already shown great
leadership capabilities and ate an.x

ious to hold positions in the hoose.

DELTA DELTA

University of Tennessee
This spnng semester has

brought a continuation ol the fall's
amazing success and growrh for ihe
Delta Deka Chapter. Beginning the
semester wuh a soUd pledge class
rivaling chat of all other fuienuties
in sire, the LT Delts kicked things
off righc with some great additions
to an already grov\ing chapter,
Latet In the semester, tbe chapter
hosted an incredibly sucte^ful phi
lanthropy e^'cnl in the Iorm of the
hrst annual Delt Cup soccet tour

nament W'ith imprecedented
sororitv- participation and a gener
ous amount ofmoney- raised for chc

chapters local .Adopt- a School

partner, the Delra Delta chapter
earned notice in local newspapers
and actciss campus. .Additionally.
most of the chapter traveled to
Chicago fot the annual Purple Iris
B.dl. v\ hich was a fanCasdc success

.Old a great chance fot Tennessee
Ddts to see theWindy Citv- on St
Patrick's l>iv vv-cekcnd.

On the eompeutive side, the
Dehs were once agam a force to be
reckoned w-ith m campus mitamu
rals The Delt softball and Door

hockey teams had exceDent show
ings and gave local teams stiH com
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Operation

Enduring Freedom
Howard Patrick King
UniversUy of Kentucky, 1999
Marine Corp; JAG training

Ryan Block

University of Kentucky, 1999
Stationed at Eglin Air Force Base.

Kevin Skene

Georgia Southern University,
1997

Stationed in North Carolina.

Joseph Peth

Georgia Southern University,
1994

Richard VanLandingham
Georgia Southern University,
1998

IVIatt Uilianic
Southern IVIississippi University,
1995
Finished company command in the
Second Brigade Combat Team, First
Infantry Division in February 2003.
Urbanic took command of his company
on September 5, 2001, immediately
before the attacks in New York. His

company performed force protection
duties before deploying to Kosovo
from May to November 2002 for
KFOR Rotation 4A, The company pro
vided helicopter sling load resupply,
convoy security and medical support
to the entire Muiti-National Brigade
(East). They also provided medical

care to villages via medical civilian

augmentation missions in their area of

responsibility After he left command,
Urbanic moved from Schweinfurt,
Germany to Kitzingen to serve on the

Division staff, where he is responsible
for coordinating support to our for

ward-deployed units in Iraq. "Wor)<ing
with soldiers gives me a sense of pur
pose, and It's personally very

rewarding to make sure their needs

are met," Urbanic said In a message
to the Central Office.

CHAPTER REPORTS

petition on the road to the playiifls.
Moreover, the Delta Delia Chapter
became the much-deserved victors

in Delta Gamma Sorority's annual
Anchor Splash aquatic event com-

|ictition. Lookmg to the fall, the
Delca Delia Chapter is fot^ng gteat
relationships with many sororities
on campjs, including theit fall
1 lomccoming parmct Sigma Kappa.

DELTA EPSILON

University of Kentucky
1 lie spting stmcircr al the

Delta Epsilon (;haprer can only be
described as pros}">erous. Not only
dkl ihe men excel m such iitcas y�

rectuiitnent, but they also were
successful in helping the communi

ty.
The semester started out on an

extremely good note during spring
tush The active chapter was able
to tcctiiit mote pledges than any
ochet fraternity on campus.
Fourteen new membets were iniii-
ated at the end ol the semestct;
mne who were spring pledges and
five super pledges.

Ghlng back to the communily
has always been stressed at our

chapter Although the men partici
pated in many functions such iis the
Klizabetb .Street C'leanup Project,
which helped i:e\-|talize an older

neighborhood, out primaty focus
.md our main philanthropy is the
Greek Pageant "I he pageant, in
which the majority of sotoriiies

patrinpatfd, taised S9,0n0 for the

Markey Cancel Centet The fitst
lady of the Univetsity of Kentucky,
Parsv Todd, and the wnves of the
football and basketball coaches
Karen Brooks and Donna Smith,
judged the pageant.

I'he Delta Epsilon Chaplei is
now a\'ct 90 members strong. e\-en
without a fraternity house.
Construction is scheduled to begin
this summer to renovate, modernize
and expand the old house, but al
the same lime, efiorts are being
made to keep the same decor and
character of chc place that has been
the loundarion of our chapter for
over hall a century.

DELTA ZETA

University of Florida
It has been a busy spring

semester ior Delta Zeta. The seme.'i

ter began tragically when Logan
Need lost bs battle to cancer on

Februaty 15, 2003. This eeent

weighed heanly on the chapler.
During this difficult time, our chap
ter came together and .�supported
each othet. In older to honor Logan,
Delta Zeta established an annual

phdanthropy. The philanthropy is
titled Pigskins and Pigtads. 1 he

phdanthropy consisted of a karaoke

competition and a powder puff
foolbaii tournament for all of the
sororities at the L'nuersity of
Flotida. I'he philanthropy was very

successful. It raised over $2,500 for
the American Cancer Society.

Once again, fJelta Zeta went all

?ut for Dance Marathon This yeat
along with Kappa Delta Sorority,
we raised oser *20,000 tor the
Children's Miracle Network. This
semester we held a very successful

Family Weekend in which over 100

people attended. We also held an
Alumni Batbequc before the Otange
and Blue loocball game

Brothers ol Delta Zeta have alio
been expanding their inlluence on

campus. Brochers currently hold
sei'ctal influcnrial positions on

campus including the Student

Senate presidency and the ovetaii
chairman of Dance Marathon. Two
i^rothers were just inducted into
Flonda Blue Key. In inttamural
spons news, all three Delca Zeta

sport teams made in to che semi

finals The sports w-ere softball, soc
cer and basketball The semester

was capped off wiih us initiating
the 13 members of the spring 2003

pledge class

DELTA ETA

liniversity of Alabama
1 he spting semesler fot ihe

men of Delia Lea has been an excit

ing e.-^cnence of emerging young
leaders and the te^'icallzatlon of a
historic and ptestigious chapter at
the L'niversity of Alabama. The
btochtts mo\ ed into the shellet on

January 1 Through rhe hard work
ol aluinni and undergraduates, our
house vvas operaiiond for the
beginning of school

The energy was can-fed forward
inco an exceptional and ptoduciive
spring rush, where we increased
out membership by more than 50

percent. Our philanthropy seriice
was incredible tlus semester as

vvell, Wllh weekly itips to a local

elementary school for tutoring and

mentoting, a fund -taiset for the
Red Ctoss. hosring a national

speaker for the entire canipus dut
ing the annual Gteek Week and an

Faster egg hum fot the students ol
Holt Elementary School, Delta Eta
has been busy wotldng to better
our campus and community

Delta l�ta has also continued
out ttadition of leadership on cam

pus. Deltii Ela membets are
involved in the Intetltatetmty
Council, the .Student Go^'Ctnment
Association Executive Roatd and
wc have the most Student
Govctmnent comtniitee cliairmen
of any other ftatetnity on campus.

Finally, a new event v.'as creat

ed this year On .^pril 23, vve cele
brated the founding of Delta Eta
wnth out bounders Day. Alumni.
family and friends joined us fot food
and fellowship on a beautiful
Tuscaloosa evening We hope that
our Founders Day celebration will
be an even bigger .success this next
year. We look forward to welcom

ing all alumni again this year for
our Homecoming.

DELTA IOTA
UCLA

The Delra lota colony at UCLA
had a successful tush this spring
and IS still continually expanding in
numbers With an improved
recruitment .strategy, colony mem
bership has increased by over 30
percent since last Dt^^embet, mak
ing it a much mote visible presence
on campus.

As of spring quarter, Delia lota

sCiU remains the fraicrnily with the

highe.^t ranking fraternity GPA. In

addition, the colony has also
become a much mote active mem
ber of IFC, participaring in che
recent iwo-on-Cwo soccer tourna

ment , coimnunity service activities
and many other things.

With a recent visit ftom sev eral
members of the Arch Chapter, the
brothers received a full four of the
shelcet at 649 Gayley Avenue, and
ate now more motivated than ever

to achieve the goal of chaptet initia
don by the end of fallquatler.

An mcrease of social, brother
hood and communicy service events

is continually strengthening the
bond between the btothets in the

colony. Recently, the UCLA Dehs
hosted a beach bonfire with the
ladies of tiamma Phi Beta and are

curtentiy ptepanng iot their first
weekend retR'at m San Diego.

The new Reta and Gamma

pledge classes, recendy pinned in a

ceremony atop a vista point in the
Hollywood Hills, are already pursu
ing various leadership posidons
sv'ilhin the colony. With the final

passage of rhe colony byliiwsand
an efficient sy.steni in place, oflicer
transition fot the upcoming yeat
will be seamless. Enctgy is high as

the men of Delta lota continue to
leatn what it truly means to be a

Delt.

DELTA MU

University of Idaho
ivlom'sWeekend this year ivas

beyond out expectations We had
more moms and alumni than what
we figuted. Every year Delta \3u
does a Mom's Weel^end money
raiser This yeafB-e raised S2,500,
The money is going to be used for
rush and Hxing the house up.

.Adopt-a-School has picked up
pace this year. An clementaty
.school that is a block away has
been gracious enough to let us play
with the childten at lunch recess.

The students can't wait for us to
ccimc and play. The kids love us, the
teachers appreciate us and we are

having a great time.
Delta Mu is doing a great job

fixing up our house, bemg active at

school and helping the communicy
We are lookli^ forward to Russian
Ball and a great scmestei.
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DELTA NU
Lawrence University

ll^e Delta .\uChapcet did not

submit i chapcer report for che
firing semester. Please contact the
chapter president at 920 852-7184
for more information aKiut this

chapter

DELTA XI

University of North
Dakota

'v\ c nave >Ia^-ed nu-.'- .it fhe
Delt house so far this semester and
ouc members are noc planning on
chings changing .A loc of hard work
and goixl participation has paid off
this semescer.

Delca Tau Delta re started ics

Adopt a-SchtH�l program this
semester at Wmship Elementary
School. There tus been \ ery good
partic iparion beciv een ihe members

workingwith che elemencarv stu
dents in chis after schtH-it mentoring
pro^ajn

This past February at our divi
sional conlerence in Columbus,
Ohio our house broke our own
record o[biineing28 members co

the conference. It w-as a long, bur
fun. bus crip chac \-\-e ba^-e all
learned a lot from and tbe knowl

edge v\ e gained v\-ill help co make
us a better chapter.

Out chapter is vetv pleased
w ith our academic w otk last
semester We ^^�erc proud to have
che highest active member GP.-\ on
campus i\-ich a 3.26 avec^e In

addition, ive wete ranked che sec

ond higher fraternity' on campus
for fall semescer grades.

Many houcs of work havebeen

put into this years Deltona Beach
volle\'ball toumameniL It w-as a

great succe.ss and v\e wete glad we
had gieat vveathct. Our philanthro
pv was held April 2i-27 and allof
the proceeds are going to the
.\merican t'ancer Society" W'e are

also ho=ting an Alumni Golf
Tournament N lav S and vve ate

btinging manv alumni back to
Grand Forks again.

We are looking forward to

upcoming e\'ents and the finish ro a

great semester. We would like to

iv-ish eierv-one the best of luck w-ith

the remainder of the year]

DELTA OMICRON
Westminster College

This semester, the Delta
Omicton Chapter has continued its
lcadetship role at Westminster

CoUegc and in our community.
Within the hrsc month of schcHjI.

che ch.iprer pamcipated in soup
kitchens at local shelters, a
vv restling evenc co benefit United
Wai-. Cupids for C.AS.A sponsored
by Kappa .Alpha Theta Sororic;" and
Cloches Cupboard. Our higgesc
phil.inthtopy event was the
Pancake BrcakfasC to support

Special Neighbors Incorporated.

Out efforts vi-ere rewarded vvhen
the college awarded rhe chapter che
Drosten Cup and E.G. Hendecson
.Awards for c-uc phdanthropy and
support of the United Way, tesptc
dvely. The chaptet has also held a

PaR-nts Work Weekend where .til
of the men worked along side the
parents to IL'i areas and enhance che
set up of the house.

This semester Delta OmiccOD
has begun the education of fresh
men class as we have initiated 17
new brothers. We h.ive had educa
tional dinners v^-ith the president of
the college, the Gteek advisor and
our faculty adrtsot.W'e ha\e
thrcnvn social events for two of our
brothets vvho w-ere shipped our to
the militacv' at mid semescer and
we have pisccd yellow ribbons on
the Itonc of our house to show our

support 10 them. We also had a

very successful .Alumni Weekend
vvhere cw-o of our alumni, James
Mocton and Dr Jim \ iiughn,
receiv-ed che presngious .Alumni
Acluev-emenc Award bom the col-

lesc. The evenc also included .m

active v-s. alumni softball game.
which w-as attended by over 100
people,

DELTA PI

University of Southern
California

It s olficud' On Apn! \2. 2005.
the 41 men of Delta Pi Colony vv-erc

inst.iUed as a chapter, vvith the help
of the Chapman and Riverside

l>elts, as v\-ell as many distin

guished guests ftom the univ-ersitv-

communitv and from Dele aiumni
and administration The Delts host
ed a reception in the shelter afcer
their installation, w-hich w.as

attended by the families of active
r^lts and manv L'SC? alunmL They
w-ere honored later at a black- Cle

banquec. It was a world class affair.
While che USC Deits have been

keeping busy with installation, chey
have continued to make their pres
ence knowTi v>n campus Through
active involvement in dozens of

philanthiopic organliunons. cultut
al clubs and athletic teams, Delts
are proving chemselv-es to be among
the most well -founded andeiv-ie-
minded on c-ampus Of US(~s 19

IFC h^termties, the Deles ranked

second forGPA. Thev also receiv-ed
several accolades from the Gteek
.Awards in .\pril. beating ouc the
other houses on the Fratemitv- Row-
fot .ireas including having the most
female friendly facihties, great
recruitment ,ind the best lision fot

a fraternity's future.
This past semester, the Delts

also hosted an alumni karbequc at
the sheltet. where current and piist
Dells bom LSC got a chance to

reconnect and get to know- w-hat'=

happening vvlth Delta i>i in the

future. If v-ou or someone you know
is 3 Delt alumni of t'SC, we'd love

lo hear from vou Please e mail
delt s�u sc.edu, or call Fred, our
ilumni chair, ac 2IJ-S42-2795.

DELTA SIGMA

University of Maryland
.\s one ol the longest standing

chapters at the L'niversicy of
Mat\-land, the brothers of Delta

Sigma have continued to uphold
our reputation as Man-land's pre
mier social fracenutj-.With a bal
ance of communitv .icnvism. cam

pus leadership and social involve
ment, che spring 2003 semester has

yet .igain exceeded out ej^-cia-
nons.

Our active philanrfiropy contin
ued to help teach hundfeds ol local
ehddten at Paint Branch
Eiementarv Schv-)ol through che
national .\dopt-a-School pR.'^.im.
In addition, Dell vvas also able to
raise a sigruficanc amounc of money
foe Earth Share Ch.atiries throu^ a

weekh' concert benefit series at
Cornerstone Loft. Ochet notable

undertakings included a Greek auc
tion tor the Komen Breast Cancer
Foundalion. Relay For Life and
manv other e\'ents sponsored bv
our fellow Fraternities and
Sororities.Within the campus com
munitv-. ourmembecs are undetlak

ingmanv important leadership
positions including v-ice president
ol administration and athletics
chair tor the Inter-FraeeiTiity
Council Delt's fourth aimual Don
Casttebenv Memorial Tournament
is vvell undcrw av to support a uni

v-ersiev ^holarship in ehe memor\-
of one of our brothers. This vears
tournament has seen a dramatic
increase in ctiapter inv-olvement
helping to otganlzc it

.As che semescer w-inds dow-n.
Dele looks forward to our annual
.yumni GoifToumamenc lo be held

.\pril 23 and a weekend Formal in

Myrtle Beactc S.C. soon thereafter.
Our recently iniil.ited II new mem

bers are eagerlv awaiting the
chance to get inv-olved and look to
make fall 2(Vj just as successhil.

DELTA TAU

Bowling Green Slate

University
The Delca Tau Chapter did nol

submic a ehaptec reporc for the
spfmg semester. Please contact the

chapler prcsidene at �ll^->72 2637
ot4I9- j72 4WO for more informa
tion .ibout this chapter.

DELTA PHI
Florida State University

i hin;= arc lookir'g gre it lot
Delta Phi. The chapcer won the IFC

Chapter Management .Award at the
recent Greek Awards ceremony.
The little I eague Team is ciitrendy
in second place under tlie coaching
of .Anthony Rodriguez. Bobby
McCutcheon and Joe Brilliant. W'e
hav c accumulated over 700 hours of

CHAPTER REPORTS

commimiti service tEu:i :cme-tcr

due to ehe new community service

plan of the chair. Dustin Housc.

The chapier finished second overall
in the Dance Marachon cace to raise

che most money while also partici
pating m various events to aecumu-

laic points. The chapter raised over
52.000 to benefit the Children's
Miracle .Network.

Thewebsite is currcndy undei
consttuctlon and has the poteniial
to be oneof the best in che brother
hood. The wetisice w ill contain a

'drop bo.\" for alumm to donace

money chac v\ dl be used co give
dues scholarshiiw CO varsicy ach
letes.

With 13 men gtaduanng to the
teal vvotld this semescer, the chap
tec vvill hav-e co make up lor the

huge conttibudon that those men
have made in their years here ac

Elelc! Phi They w-ill be gcearly
missed this fall w hile our gteat
icweball blocks ate Caking place
WVrc gecting readv for a iiO-man
rush in the fall and anothet gteat
semester, hopefully catapulting us

to a Hu^ Shields in 2004.

DELTA CHI
Oklahoma Stale

University
.Vr.othci remarkable semester

has ended for ehe men of Delta Chi
We close our doors for che summer

coming off a sttong viccoty in
Oklahoma State's Greek Week fes
tivities. The weeklong event con-
siseed of evencs tanging fcom a

blood drive Co a skir comperirion
1 o add Co our inv-oh-emenc in Greek
W'c-ek. Deha Chi. .dongwith che
men of .Alpha Gamma Rho. were

proud eo open our shelcer doors a^

one of the blood drive donation
facihties. During the four dav lona
drive, 400 students donated ac our

house alone.
For che 14th scraight year Delca

Chi held its aimual 3 on 3 basket
ball toumamenc. Dele Dunk, which
beneficstheSnllwaierVMCA The
32 ceam field provided all in atten

dance wich yee anocher exciting
and successful weekend of basket
ball. OSL's Greek Discovety Day,
w-fiich draws hundreds ol high
school icniors to campus to leam
about and lour Oklahoma State's
Greek system, coincides vMih Delt
Dunk. Om Gteek Discoverv" Day
presentation, along with Dell
Dunk, provided us with an excel
lent start on our lall rush.

The Governor's Ball that we
hosted vvas, by far. the highlight ot
our 'emescerai DeltaGiii. .At chis
event, vve w ere excremclv proud to
hom'vrBr.idHenrv, Governor of the
Slate of Oklahoma, and a brocher
from Deka .Alpha, Special guests
included Inremadona! President

Jidge \"erit>' and hLs w-|fc. Chaptet
Consultant Matt Leonard and Dt.
and Mts Tom Kc^'s, assistant v ice
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ING

Operation- �

Enduring Freedom

Marc Foreman

UC-Riverside, 2000
Commissioned as an officer of the
United States Na'.7 April 11, 2003, and
began aviation school in Pensacola,
Fla.

Zachary Cooper
Kenyon College, 2000
Navy flyer.

Sean Teiteibaum

University of Missouri at Rolla,
1997

Currently a captain in the Ordnance
Corps. TF Iron Horse, Fourth Infantry
Division of the U.S. Army deployed to
the Persian Gulf.

Michael Weaver

Pennsylvania State, 1999
Coast Guard

Justin Hochstein

University of South Dakota,
1999
Air Force

Jared Wood

University of Washington, 1999
Alrforce stationed in Cbarleston, S.C.
flying C-17s.

Sean Scally
University of Kentucky, 1984
Currently in tbe Middle East with the

Army's Space Command. Scally can

not talk about many of his duties,
since much comes under the top
secret classification (for example, he
travels to Area 51 often).

Jeremy Huffman

Albion College, 2000
Currently a Lance-Corporal In the U.S.
Marines. He is on active duty in the
Pacific. He ]ust completed an assign
ment in the Phillipines where his out

fit saw some action. He is now being
deployed to Thailand. Huffman was

one of six people out of 700 to receive

a special commendation during the

fighting In the Phillipines.

Christopher Ford
University of Tennessee, 1993
Currently a captain assigned to

SelfridgeAir National Guard Base,
Michigan.

CHAPTER REPORTS

president ol Student Affairs at

OSU. There wete ISO people total
at the ball. Of the 105 Dells in
attendance, ages ranged from ftesh-
men in college all the way to some

aliimni m their 80s. In his speech,
Henry spoke on the importance of
participating in extra -cumen lar
activities while you are in college,
because you nevet know what chcy
might lead you to later in life. Delta
Chi extends their gratitude to all
who attended. Events like this
prove thai joining Delta Tau Delca
is cruly a lifelong commicment.

DELTA OMEGA
Kent State University

As che spring ot 2003 culmi
nates, the brother,'; of Helta Omega
arc pleased with whac has been a

very successful semeseer We have

concijiuedwrllingvi'iihout Pen
Pais from RrouTi Middle School
and recently attended an Akron
.\ctos game with them. Out efforts
in the area of eommunily setvice
have been unparalleled on this cam

pus. We are ehe chapter that
tcceived the Outstanding
Community Involvement Award fot
the 2002-2005 academic year

Maet Hatamis has stepped up
and is working hard on finishing
Delta Omega'.s website. Thi.s site
should be completed by July 1 and
will include current news imd
e^-enCi, pictures, member biogra
phies, a message boatd and our con
tact information. This site will be

located at

htcp://dept.kent .ed ii/delts.
The House Corporation of

Delta Omega lias undergone setious
changes. Chtis Paulson recently
replaced Dave TSran.iiky as house
corporation president. Delia Omega
would hke to ihank Bransky for his
work UR president and fot seaymg
involved.

Paulson is also helping the
undetgtaduate chaptet gteatly
improve alumni relations Two

forchcoriiing alumm events include
an Alurani Cookout at the shelter
ac the SI art of tbe fall semester and

Womecoming The cookout is
scheduled tot Saturday Augusc 25
and Homecomingweekend is
Oceober 3, 4 and 5. Wc also ask
alurara from any chapcer who may
know of a student who will be

attending t^ent State in ihc fall lo

keep us m thdr thoughts by men
tioning Delta Tau Delta to them or

sending u.s their information. With

your help, we can continue [0 be a

growing organization.

EPSILON BETA

Texas Christian University
2005 was a new and productive

year fnr hlpsilon Iieta. We are very

pleased v^ith che improvements and

accomplishments our chapter has
undertaken. The year started nich

many accives leaving che chapter

due to financial ptoblems and othet

reasons. However, the brotherhood
here at Epsilon Beta has never been
beCtec. Thtough many changes and
evaluations, Epsilon Beta has begun
moving in the right diteccion We

have a new sense of what Delta Tau

Delca really means and this can be
seen in every membet ol ihc chap
ter.

This semescer tpsilon Beta put
much focus and effort mto tenovac-

ing our chapter room. Our mten-
tior was thac if we puc a little work
into imjiro^ing the chaptet toom, it
would become a mote popular area
for members to congregate fot years
to come. Among the improvements,
include a S5" viide-screen television
and a brand new encercainmene
center

Epsilon Beta has found lime for

work, as well as for fun. In early
.April, we participated In our chap
ter's annual Pond Cleanup chat
consLscs of cleaning the pond,
which surrounds the Greek area at

TCU, We also amas.scd oi-er 600
hours of community senice In late

Febtuaty, we held Dele BBQ Pit, a
new event ihaf was a great success
We are looking to contmue this
evenc.

Recently, F.psilon Beta ha.s
wotked toward fixing the gap
between actives and alumni. These

improvements included many
actives participating in che annual
alumni golf tournament and send

ing out an alumni new.sletter.We

hope to contmue this etend.

EPSILON GAMMA

Washington State

University
Ihe Epsilon Gamma Chapter

did not submit a chapter report fot
the spnng semester Please concact
the chapter president at 509-333-
.^40.^ lor more iniormation about
this chapter.

EPSILON DELTA
Texas Tech University

The biocbers of Epsilon Deka
have had a wonderful spring 2005
semester, Ptogress on otir much
anticipated new lodge should be

undetway shoidy. On April 12,
2003, wc held the gtound breaking
ceremony; ic was a huge success

parely because it was held on out
Ddt ParentsWeekend Thee^-ent
brought In many patents and Tesas
Tech Delt alumni. After the gtound
breaking, we had a barbeque ac

City Councihuan Jim Gilbreath's
house.

In addition eo ehe gtound
breaking ceremony fot our nevv
lodge, Epsilon Ddta is striving in
other areas.Wc ace in ficst place fot
the Blanket, the award given out eo

the top ftaternity at Texas Tech in
iiitramutals.We won out "Red"
Division m inttamutal baskecball
and compete m neatly evety intta

mural Greek championship game
Our pledge education program

is much improved as well During
spring rush we extended 15 bids to
men worthy ofmembetship and
received a 100 percent apptoval
rale-all 15 bids were signed. These
men arc showing great inv-olvement
and wdl be a valuable addition Co

ouc chapter.
Our social program has al.so

improved this semescer viich a vari-

ecy of social events including our
first fotmal in Ruidoso. New
Vlexico since our recolonizarion in

February 2001. Commumty sen-ice

IS also doing well CJut most recent

event was a good vvill drive that we
did vvith a \0e2l sorority. We raised
over 34,000 pounds of goods for the
needy.

Overall, tbs has been a great
semester fot Epsilon Delta.We arc

looking forward to our netv lodge
at Tech and Co grow next semcstet.

EPSILON EPSILON

University of Arizona

Spting 2005 was a time of

rebuilding for the men of Epsilon
Epsilon. Despite suffetmg some

hardships eatly In the semester, wc

finished chc year proud of whac we
have accomplished and optimistic
fot the future.

Many of the brothers gave their
time and talents boch philanchropi-
cally and in service to the commu -

nicy. Many Delts patridpated In

philanthropies acro.ss campus
including Delca Gamma's .Anchor

Spkish, PI Beea Phi's Attowspikc
and Alpha Phi's Mr. Gteek, among
others. Also, our members amassed
hundreds of houts voluntceting at

places and e\-ents such as the Race
fot the Cure, Community- Food
Bank. Habitat for Humanicy and
local elementary sihook.

Out executive board attended
chc Wesectn Pacific Leadership
Conference in Februaty. This pto-
vided the men a chance lo leam
ftom and with fellov,' Delcs and
take new ideat, back co Epsilon
Epsilon. At the confctence,
Tccasutec Brian Talarico and
AdsHsor Anihony Caputo were both

tecognized in their excellent work
in conttibution to the chaptet. This
summer, our members have been

working hard m recruinncnc, shel
ter improvement and planning lor
what has become the University of
Arizona's premict Gteek pliilan-
thropy, Delt Gaines. This all sets up
whac will no doubt be a gteat fall
semestct for the Epsilon Epsilon
Chapter

EPSILON ZETA
Sam Houston State

University
Spring time has once again

drifted m and swept away at Sam
Houston This semeseet has been an

incredible success for the men of
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our cktpter Wc letamed six quah
ty men this spring and chey have
come together as fncnds, men and
benchers, and are proudly tided
Gamm.i Xi. ihe 115th pledge dass of
Epsilon Zeta. With distinguished
chapter alumni, including but not
limited to lormet Internarional
President Dt Robert Rou^h and
Charics Mailery, these) oung men

arc eager lo become a p,ict of the

Epsilon Zeta.
("hir golf toutnament was once

again a grand success, with close lo
100 participants iii.idc up ol alumni,
acrive member'i and their fathers. It
was hosted at ehe E>eautlful
Wjterv^'ood Country Crlub and was

quite competitive. The tournament

was a depiction of how great alum
ni relations have become with our

chapcer.
\\'e are staving on cours*: for

excellence in the areas of Hscal

responsibility and c h.iptet respon
sibilities. We have continued our

strong relarionship with Mance
P.irk Elciiicniarv , located in
Hunt.sville, by helping m anyway
possible through varied jobs and
accivirit^. le is evident our work has
had J profound effect on the school,
the chapter .md most importjnily
che kids.

The chapter also helped vv ich
che hosting ol the .Alumni
.Association's Dt.sringuished .Vlumni
Luncheon, it has pcoved hdpful by
keeping up cclations not only to
Delta Tau Delta alumni buc also co

all SHSL' alumni. Our alunmi have
noticed our v\ illingncss and sue

cciS 10 .id-ipt to J new mold, and it
seems ic v\-ill be a mold of excel
lence. W'e are increasingly becom
ing more e.Nciled about our ne\v

shelter, which ha.s been deemed as

possibly being the Lirgcit private
residence in Huntsv illc, Texas. W e

are ecstatic about this and will be

proud to Qy the puiple and gold
^m ils windows. We sec this
shelter as perhaps our greatest
opportumt)-. show ing the vi orlJ
viho we vvere and who we have
bfetHne.

EPSILON ETA
Texas A & M-Commerce

This semester h.is enriched che

brotherhood in the Epsilon Fra

Chapter. Eleven of our btothers
attended cegional confeccnce;
whece we received recognirion for

being a silver crescent chapcer,
excelling in academics, besc pk-dge
class GP.A Spring 11002 and mc-ering
rush goal. After having several
brothers attend Kgl""^' confer
ence, we have reformulated our

administration
We havejuifl adapted a nevv

Adopt a-School progr.im that is

going wcD. \\"e have four pledges
this semescec. They have showTi

much promise as ihcir chapter
involvement will grow. A recyding

program has just been slatted We
won in the kappa .Alpha .Air Band
competiiion.We are exccllmg in
initamutalt. Out chapter pl.iccd
second in kappa Delta Shamrock
Tournament. Purple Haze went

great: Ddc Draft wai a complete
success on campus.We are also
scarring a summer rush pLm. This
upcoming lall hnngs much promise
lor Epsilon Ela to grow- and excel

EPSILON lOTA-A

Kettering University
i lie htoiher-. oi Epsilon lota .A

hav e enjoyed a ver\- prcvsperous
semeiCer in many vv ays. We once

.ig.un cecdved the Hugh Shields

.Award fot outstanding overall
chapter pcrfotmance We also con
tinued our tradinon of he.nv
involvement on .and oti campus.
Parrieipalmg m multiple volunteer
senices throughout ihc commumtv
with many members vvitunceenng
�tt theculcuc.il center and events

held on campus led by our member
ship such as Up Til Davi-n eo bene-
ht St. Jude's Children's Hospit.d.

We aLso increased our acrivicv-
w-ithin the Gteek community with
various mixers with soronries,
which had no previous coneace
with our chapter. We have aKo

serengthened our brotherhood
through different visits and com

munications with chapters [ota and

Epsilon lotaB.
The chapter also connnued to

bringitself closet asa gtoup. We
arc committed ro helping each
other towatds a life ot excellence.
With the help of ihc .ilumni adv-iso
Ty council, we have miriated a new-

group into the positions within the
house with more knowledge oi
theit expectations, tesoiirces and

possible hutdlcs than ever belore.
\\V .ilsv'v conrinued the tradirions
thac have made us a sttong brother
hood before such as our annual ski

trip and senu formal
With allot these aciivitic-s and

a continuing tr.idinv-vn of ininaring
new members ol che highest quali
ty, we maincain our seatus as the
leadecs on campus both as a frater

nicy and as individuals

EPSILON lOTA-B

Kettering University
This vear ar our divisional con

ference, we received recijgmrion tor

some of our mosc pcesrigious
.iceomplJshments. These include
the Court of I lonoc .Aw ard. the

highly accLumed Rush Goal .Award
and we attained the Highest Wag
in the Northern niiision. These
awatds demonstrate the true svili

daritv and dignitv that our chapter
represents.

The spring tetm marks che 40ch

annlvocsa^^-of our chaptet here at

Kettering L nivcrsity. Our alumni
day will be the paramount event of
the year. There w ill he alumni from

al! generations ai alTendance from
our most recent lo our neat

Foundmg Fathers We are proud of
how larout chapcer has come over
the decades and look lorward to
anocher 40 vears ot prcvspenn and
torritude.

On campus, our dedication has

prov en itself as vve hold the highest
W.AG .imong all fratemines and
soronries. Rut it doesn't stop at our

academics; we curtentiy hav e a

commanding lead In the face for the
Greek Cup. The Greek Cup is an
acknowledgement ot intramural
sports triumphed ovet the pasc
year.

Finally, the end of the spring
tetm will herald ehe addirion of six
well coundc-d pledges co our mem
bership. Their talents and abilities
vv ill prove inv aluable in the yeats 10

come

EPSILON KAPPA
Louisiana State University

il">>::ow iniiL. lor Ep-,ik-n
Kappa Chapter SriE needing num
bets to teach active status, vve are

al.sii faced v\ith the difhculti' of

replacing our btothets vvho are
graduating or leaving for military
senice. Rectuiring Chair Jason
Feder has laid out a sttong recruit

ing plan for this summer including
events in both Baton Rouge and
New Orleans.

Lc*oking back, strong communi
ti" and Greek involvement w-ere cor
nerseones of our spring 2cX.^3 semes

ter. The semester began v\1ch a

number of successful exchanges,
including our Prehistoric Bowhng
exchange wich Zeca and SOs Night
wiih Sigma .-\lpha .Additional

oppommines to participate with
the othet half ot the Gteek commu

nity included a lourih place finish
in Greek Weeks Song Fest compe
tition and vvotking with E>elea
Gamma Co create \alcnrlne cards

torMsually impaired children. This
y^mcseet also saw us ceanung up
again nirh Touch Baton Rouge to
help package and distribute Kx>ks
to chddren m the loc^ area.

Some improvements to ehe
shelter this semester included

tepairing the party deck and sheet

nvlong the first tloor. The colony
tc.Jly came ihtough to complete
these rep.urs. Wc inv iie all alumni
to see che imprr^v ements we've
made to the shelter

.A number ot brotherhood activ-
If ies occuired chcoughout the
semesiet culminaring in our annual

Spring Bteak trip eo Panama Cicy-.
Loc.tl evcnls included both a ping
pong .md .1 16 m.ui Halo touma
ment. Wiih the semester ending,
wc wcitdd like to wish all of our
brothers a safe and happv summer.

CHAPTER REPORTS

EPSILON MU

Ball State University
1 he spring semester tor the men

of Fpsilon Mu proved co be yet
another successful semester. Out

huge achievemencwas receiving the
reward lor mosr improved GP.A on

campus, thanks to the guidince ol
the academics chairman The men

also were capable of becoming che

.All Hall Scare Fkwt Hc^key
("hampions.

The men h.ive adopted a new

hi^w av for the upcoming school
vear in Muncie. Ind. The brvithers

recently adopted .i nevv schvioi for
nexc vear as well. The men have
been involved all around schcxil

ranging ftom Scudent Government
.Association to I FC execurive board.

Epsilon Mu IS graduating sLx

evcellent men this semc-siec. Their
rime and work Lis been much

appreciated- \\'e hav-e also initiated
two line gendemen eo cepcc'sent
: his chapiec to the fullest The men
of Epsilon \Tu would hke Co chank
all ot our Liiumni .uid nevv members
and vv ish chem good luck in all
cheir joumevs.

EPSILON NU

University of Missouri at
Rolla

l"he Epsdon .\u Chaptet
vvoikcd hacd thtough one of ouc
most important semescers in our
chapeer's hiscory. ^\'e cc-incentraeed

immensely on rush is we have been

working on doubling the number of
current members m the house The
reeentiv iniriated Reta Beta pledge
class has t.aken on acrive roles in
the hou.se.

We have also been acnve in our

phikmlhropv proit\:ts this sem^ter.
We had our usual neighborhciod
barbeque. conrinuing support for
the .Adopt a Slhool program and

.Adopt -a- Street cleanups.
DiifingL'MR's95th arvitial

weeklong Sl. P.at's cdebtarivin, we
enjov-ed a jn-eat week off from
school and manv alumni came
down to cake pare in the cdebra-
rions- U"c participated in many
events and even took Iirst place in
mud voUevball. \\"e will contmue
to w ork hard to finish out the
school year with high marks and
strive to recruit out Largest pledge
class ev-er.

EPSILON XI
Western Kentucky
University

The brothers of Epsilon XI
Chapter have been vety busy this
spring. Chapter mv olv ement has
been at fever pitch lo round out the

3002 -0) school vear. Wc wete

privileged to have been chosen co

parrieipace m the Chapter
As.sist3ncc Program. Through
narional f.tciUcation, vv e set new

goals and learn ways to better our
cht^tet's future.
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operation
Enduring Freedom

Jacques Walker

University of Southwestern
Louisiana, 1984
Captain, Louisiana Army National
Guard (1/141st Field
Artillery/Battalion Washington
Artillery); Already served one tour

(under Homeland Defense Act) from
October 30, 2001 to June 6, 2002
where he commanded Task Force

Bright Light. Walker was responsible
for the security of the Watcrford III
nuclear power facility In Taft, La, He
vjas awarded the Army's Meritorious
Service Medal for his performance
under adverse conditions, "While

deployed I had the unique opportunity
of receiving several visits from
the Epsilon Kappa Colony Advisor, Matt
Thomas, Matt v^as working in the
nuclear support Industry and one of
his clients happened to be the nuclear

power plant where I was deployed,
Waterford III, just outside of New
Orleans, Matt even introduced me to

several Delts who worked at the plant
on one of his visits. This was a great
moral boost since I wasn't able to ful
fill my obligations as assistant colony
advisor for EK during my deployment.
Fortunately the deployment ended
without Incident; we left the plant
with a better reputation than when
we first deployed there. It seems the
National Guard has some things in

common with most Greek systems on

college campuses. Everyone hears the
horror stories and believes that the
isolated incident represents the
behavior of the organization as a

whole. My experience as a Delt helped
guide me to motivate the troops in my
command, I stressed the importance
of the image we presented to the

pubhc and the constant desire to

obtain eKceiience in our performance
at the plant. As a result, we received
numerous accolades from the plant's
management, local law enforcement

agencies and the local community- not
to mention the awards presented to us

by our higher headquaters for merito
rious service under adverse condi
tions. I was truly able to live out the

third stanza of our creed."

Pete Wessel

Northwestern University, 1974
Currently stationed in Africa.

CHAPTER REPORTS

The spring btought forth a bet
ter than average rush We have
rushed five gentlemen v\ho have
become committed lo lives of escel
ience. These Hve men have far
e.-iceeded che expectations of che
brothers. Not only was involvement
in.strumentiil among active mem

bers, but alumni also ])layed a key
role in this spring's acciiiries. The
semester marked the biggest alum
ni turnout for our annual "Founders

Day," a day full of re-acquaimanccs.
campus acrivities and reminiscing.

"Fool Feush," this semester's

philanthropy was a soccer tourna

ment held thtough a three -day peri
od. Fifteen teams, boch fraternitj'
and .sorority, were a pan of this

yearly event chat proved to be both

exciting and benehcial.
Numerous fund -rai.sers encoin

passed this semester's activities.
Our fund-raising committee has
done an excellent job ot bringing us

to good financial standing.
One big semester accomplish

ment vv'as [he formation and weekly
updating of the Epsilon Xi web

page. Our website,
\vwu".wkudelts.com, has become a

�.ital component of aiiive
member/alumni relations. Wc hope
evetyone in the Delt commumt}' has
a safe summer and best wishes on a

successhil Fall rush.

EPSILON OMICRON

Colorado State University
I he bpsJon Omicton Chaptet

did not submit a chiiptcr report hir
fhe spring semester. Please contact
the chaptet president al 970 -416
I8J3 for more Infonnarion about

this chapcer.

EPSILON UPSILON
Marietta College

T he sptuig of 2003 semester
was one ol great obstacles and

opportunities tot Epsilon Upsilon
We giaJualeJ five seniors who had

been the core oE lcadetship v\ ithin
che chaptet loc the past two years
lliivvcver, this lelt gaps in ehe lead

ership of the chaptet. the btothers
of Epsilon L'psilon saw the sicua-

lion as an oppottunitv' to expanil
upon what the giadujting seniors
had built. With that in mind, ehe

ehapter elected a complecdy new
group of men to its executive com

mittee, with pledge chair as che

only recuming officet. The spting
semester saw a nevv wave of cre
ative lcadetship vviihin the Ddts of
Matictia College, one that was only
possible due to the work of chose
who canie before.

The brothers ol hpsilon
Upsilon also expanded then level ol
involvement in campus and coin

munit)' activities during the sprmg
semester We strengthened our
relarionship with ehe soronries on

campus hy hosring socials with
each of the hou.ses 'I he brothers

al.so spent a week helping a local

church with its pancake breakfast

fund raiser Ac the end of the
semester, the chaptet hdd its annu

al Alumni GolfOuting Most

admirable though, vvas the way in

which the brothers handled one of

the busiest weeks in tecenl Fpsilon
Upsilon history. The brothers man

aged to participate luLy in Marietta

College's Greek Week while at the
same rime holding its ovin

DevelopmentWeek for the initia
tion of three new acrive members to
our chapter, ^ucli a hectic week
was only made successful by che
sen.se of hard work anil brother
hood chat can be found in the mem
bers of Epsilon Upsilon Chapter.

EPSILON PHI
Southeastern Louisiana

University
1 he Epsilon Phi Chiipter did

nol submit achiipter report tor the
spring semester. Plea.se contact the

chapter president at 504- 542-1969
ot 504-J45U503 fot more informa
tion about this chaptcr-

ZETA BETA

La Grange College
The sjinng semeseer has been

boch very exiting and busy fot out
chapter Wc were honored to have
received the Hugh Shields Au'ard
fot the first time in our history. VVe
are continuing our hard work and

maintaining our standatds oi excel-
Icnic. Recently vve had our annual
C^ow Patty Bingo hind- raiser audit
was a great success. Eveij'one who
atlendcdhad a great time. Wc have
also been loggmg many philanthro
py setviec hours around LaCrange.
Our website is under construction
and we are making good progress
towards a hnal weh page- We ate

caking great care otour shelter and
ate planning quite a fevv tenova
rion.s tor the summer. We ate look

ing forward to the fall and are

espeeting a great tush.

ZETA DELTA
Southwest Texas State

University
Thmgs here at the Zeta Delta

are looking up this spting semester

We had a successful spring tush,
due to the ideas brought on by a

gteat new tush chait. .Academics
are srill strong as aiways-we were
second in grades among all 16 IFC
fraternities. We've been in the top
two on campus for six .semesters in
arov^'. The Delt shelter hasuntler-
gone some further renovations as

well. We've teplated the catpet
with a Hnoleum Ooor, added catpet
to othet pates ol ehe sheltet,
installed nevv windov\s and other
various things. The high point of
evety spring semcstet is our Delt
Alumm Weekend, which was a

gteat success this yeat. This semes

ter has also seen a very full and

quite fun social calendar filled wich
dale parties and various other
events

ZETA ZETA
Morehead State Liniversity

Zeca Zeca was looking lorward
to a great spring semescer. With
recruitment and academics as our

focuses, we wete striving for many
improvements This spring wc were
able to tecruit a total of e^hcmen
and retain six of those men for ini
tiation.

We ate constantly tr^Tng to
make improvements on out aca

demics We arc adding incentives
fot our members co achieve opti
mum grades and initiating higher
standards for recruiLs.

With an increase in participa
tion. Zeta Zeta has been making its

way towards being one ol the top
fratetnieies on campus in intcamu-
rals. Teaming up in early .^prii with
ihe women of DelfJ Gamma, the
men of Zeta Zeta were able to make
Greek Week a huge success while

improving out relations with othet
organisations.

Alumni Weekend vvas a huge
.succes-s al.so We wete able to

spend rime \v'ieh recent graduates
and alumni from rhe SOs that gave
u.s po.sirive feedback and sugges
tions fot leading our chaptet to
greai achievements.

In the .spring, the men oF Zeca
Zeca have re instated out philan -

ihropy uf Adopt-a-School antl have
been working on an effective pro-
gtam with ehe Rowan County
Middle SchooL This spting Zeca
Zetj was once again been able to

put on a successful band concert

featuring the band, "Cider." This
was a great chance fot ihe Gtecks
ol Morehead State to get together
and for Delta Tau Delta to be able
to put an a sueeesslul show While
Zeta Zeta is stiH an imptovlng
chapter, we are making our way
cowards a vety successful future
and molding our men for great
achievements.

ZETA THETA
Villanova University

"1 he men of Zeca Theta were

very busy this semcstet with many
diiTercni ptajects and events. Out

focus was on our tu.sh program as

the 14 graduating .seniors made up
neady a third of the chapter. After a

weak initial rush and only having
Hve bids accepted, wc sel the goal
ol getting five additional pledges
through a strong rolling rush. After
two months of hard work, we had

finally given out our hhrh and fmal
bid through tolling rush, bringing
out gtand total to ID and reachmg
out goal. This was our major
aeeompfishment of ehe semeseer.

We also had acrive .social and

phdanchropy pcogcams this semes

ter Wc had two successful formals
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and cvv o mbiers vv1ih sororities vin

campus In adchcion. vve put a great
de.tl oi time into our most impv>r
tant on c.unpus philanihtopic func
tion. Balloon Pay at \illanova is a

day when unptli ileged children
come and spend i d.iv taking part
in rruanv" events c>n campus. E:verv
ve.it, ehe Pelcs provide che iood for
the vvhole day through donations.
and this year w as no c.vception The
Ddts also had a great showing at
our annual Creek Week and
Mrengthened Villanova Greek life
hv actively participating in che

approval cii ,i btand new Greek

chapter in our Intetft.ttcmicj'
Council, Sigma .Alpha Mu. .-Vc our

annu.d Greek .Awards Banquet, che
Dehs vvece siiven chc awards fcic
best .ilumni chaptei and most
scholastic chapiet as we have the

highest cumulative CP.-\ of anv tra
tetnitv.

ZETA LAMBDA
Western Illinois University

The Zeta L.iml-d.i I'h.ipTcrdkl
not submit ,1 chaptet tepott tot the
spnng semester Ple.ise contact ehe

chapter president ac 50^ S3S-4522
oc 50^ 333-5154 foe more informa
Tion .iK">ut this chapiet

ZETA OMICRON

University of Central

Florida
1 n the spring of 2005. che Li'CF

Delta started to vvotk on a transi
tion faim being .in average chapter
to being one oi the besc chapcers on
campus. Since we fell short of our

spring tush goal, we are currently
making swift strides towards hav
ing a verv- successful fall tvcruiC
ment. This summer promises to be
one of verv hard v\ ork and a lot of

cooperarion for the brotherhood in

order to m.ike the fall rush a sue

cess.

In terms of campus inv olvc
ment. the Delts participated in
philanthmpies such as the Kappa
Delta Shamtock. the Kappa .Aipha
Theta Spring Fling and Chi

Omega's All Stars. We -ilso partici
pated in Dance Marathon and

raised ever SL^iX"^ tor the Children's
Miracle Network In addition, we

adopted out ovvTi Little League
Baseball Te.im and are working eo

Stan a loundarion to help undet
privileged ehildren pay the registra
tion ftt tor v-ouch sports teams. Our

liisi philanthropv- in several years.
EVlt Dodaeball. ,-dso .x:cutted this

past semester.
Zeta llmictiin also saw one ol

the best Greek Weeks this past
vt-.ir IV ich Zeca Tau .Alpha and

Sigma Chi. We might noc have

placed ver>' high, but all the work
was ivcll worth il. In the athletic

depatlment, the Delts had an .una;

ing season m floor hocke\'. W e

made it to the playoffs, but lost
ven- close to the finals We also

hdd our annual Purple Ins Ball this
spring and had a great rime. V\'e

pinned our new sweetheart Xikki
Swanson. a sister ot Pi Beta Pb, at
this function. We are lookinu for
ward to a v-er\- successful tail and
our brotherhvxid could nol be

prouder to call ourselves a chapter
of Delca Tau Delca.

ZETA PI
Indiana University of
Pennsylvania

Tn^ J!Ck'> -.pting semescer was

oui-tandma for ehe Zeca Pi. Thi=
semescer Gtcx'k Week started on a

Sunday, .April ^ and endc-d on the

foUovv-ing Fridav. t">ur ehapter com
peted vetv well m the events and

broughc home ihitd pLice ov erall.
Our jMumniWeekend also took

place on daces ol .April 4 .April 6.
The Aluinni Weekend wenc vvrv

vvell and evervone had a wonderful
time

Thissemester was also a vtri-

^ocvd semester for eommunm' serv
ice. Outchapeet helped out a local
elementary- sihool, out.Advipi a

Highway ptogram, .American Red
Cioss ,ind the Nevvman Center
Church bv secting up book sales lor
the to\v-n Zeta Pi Chaptet has also
sTriv cd fot aeademie e.icellencr this
semescer and hope to continue fol
low ins our new .icadeinic plan \\ e

also would like to mention that our
brothet Timothv Isenberg has been

accepted Co go to che Leadership
.Academe in Maine this summer.

The chapiet is coming togethct
as group of leaders, instead of just
an individual leader hear and there
In v>ur Greek ^^'o^ld vve show lead

ership b\- showing how important
commiuiitv set\ice teally is.,"ilsc* vve
show leadership bv striving to be
the best in out Greek vvotld

Beyond out loca! chapter we our all
striving to show- academic excel

lence, eo be better then we have
been.

ZETA RHO

Eastern Illinois University
Delts had a great spnng semes

ter at Zeca Rhci. Rush vielded a

spring pledge cLiss of sev en mem

bers. Our annual Parents Weekend
.Auction brought in ov-er S2,00l>.
The monev purchased a big screen

and computet Zeta Rho did e.\cel
lent during the annual Gteek Week

compeuiion, which vv.is co eh.iitc-d
bv Delt otthe Year. .Andv Zalon.
Zcl-l Rho took third place m boch
air band and pv-ramids, and a fourth

place bnish in Greek Sing. L>uring
the Greek .Awards Banquet. Brv-an
|csse w-as named Greek President of
the Year. Thtee c'lil of the Top Ten

Greek Men vvece also Delts. Zeca
Rho took home the tltsl ever aw-ard
fot the '"Fssencevil Ftaceinal
\alues"" lor our outstanding contri
butions to the .American Red Cross
with blood driv-es. Zeca Rho was

also named "Red Crojs 1:11." Blood
Driv-e Commirtee's Sponftir of che
Year" C^r annual sand vollevball
toumamenc 'Delt Dig- le" was ouc -

standing .Andy Zalon and Jated
ka-.s are new members of che IFC
ExecurivT? Board. I.arn' Ward III
wasdecced vicepresident of busi
ness aftaits fot che scudenc body.

ZETA SIGMA
Texas A&M University

.As the apcmg Z003 scmesCer

ends, che brothers of Zeta Sif^na
can reflect upon another oucscand-

ing v-ear m w-hich we won our first

Hugh Shields Hag in chapcer histo
ty- Lisr fall wc were able to move

into our new shelter and hav-e been

working diUgendv to imptove the
v-tcinltv . IV hich has bctn giwd tor

chapter morale and strengthening
brothethood.

This semestct .lione, we It^ed
more than "ifiO hours of communit;-
seriice. concinuinst our .Adopc -a

Street program where we clean
"our'" street sev-eral rimes a semescer

and our volunteec vi ork at nearby
College Hills Elementary School.
W'e also parricipaced in che Big
Event, a campuswide philanthropy
ev-ent in which thousands of stu
dents g,iihetc-d one Sjlutd.iy mom
ing and dispersed throughout the
coinmimicy to hdp people do
around che house chores. I jsclv,
vve hdd a neighborhood barbeque
CO meet and get Co know our new

neighbors.
Wc had 3 lull social calendar

chis semeseer. Ic included two
sotoritv mLxets (Chi Omega and
Delta Zeca). a crush parcy-. our bid

day paitv and our annual Delrs oi
ftjzzard theme p.iitv ai the house.
The grand hnale of che semester

vvas che dace part}- w-e had in near

by .Ausrtn. where wc wenc up and
dovv-n Lake .Ausrin on a piny baigc
and finished ehe e\-ening on Sixch
Street J pecfect wav to w cap up che
semescer and make the transition
into geatingup lor finals. Einallv,
vv c vv-ould like to bid lacevvdl Co

graduating senlots. Joe Handy, Paul
Critelli, Heath Hobler, Chris M.vks
and Rick Jordan is thev mov-e on

with eheichves and pursue pn"vfes-
sional cateecs.

ZETA TAU

University of NC-

Wilmington
The Zeta lau t'haptcrdidnot

submit a chaptet report fot the
sprir^ semeseer. Plea.se contact the

chapter president at ^10 M2 694!^
for more infotmarion ahout this

chapter

ZETA CHI

U. of Southern Mississippi
This semeseer has Iven vet\

ptviduLtive fot the LVlcs at
Souchetn Miss. i'>ur brothers hav-e
taken k:adership pv->sitions such as

CHAPTER REPORTS

lice president of philanthropv of

the IFC. We also expanded our
.Adopt a-School effotis by hdping
Wllh an intetcitv scfllHil in the

dovi-ntown area. We are also vv ork

ing on broadening our community
.service pnijects We have just con-
duded our spring philanthropy
ev enr ehe Corporace Spons
Challenge We raised ovet SI2,iVi'
foe Cvsclc Fibrosis. .This year the
Lidies of kappa Delca Sororicy
helped wich the event. The bnachers
focus is siill on RUSK, vve hope to
expand on che success of last year
by recruicing and retaining nevv
Ddt brothers,Wc hope that the
upcoming semescer will ptoi-e co

the best in the 17 y-ear history of the
chapcer ll truly is a good time co be

J Deh-

ZETA OMEGA

Bradley University
The spring semester has been

evencfui for gcnik-men of Zeca
Omega. Our conrinued success on

campus truly cxeraphties ihe quali
ty ofmen involved in our oi^ianiza
tion. .Ac che beginning of che semes
ter, ehe chaper. wiih tremendous

hc^ from riewlv elected Rush
Chair Kevin Miller, vvdcomed fout
new men into our brolherhood.
Zeta cTmega expects nothing but
the best ftomJohn Dainis. .Adam
Reiter, Mate Reihel and Keiin
Glover.

StKlally, [k-lta Tau Ddta has
been the calk of Bradley I'mv ersit\'.
In February-, our annual Mardi Gras

party, which doubled as the aclii a-
rion partv for the fall pledges, dre^v
in massive numbets. Lacec in the
semester, vve. along vviih the ladies
of Kappa Ddta. ivent hack to the
Gteek syseem <^ old wich a coga
exchange.

On che achlctie Held, our btoth
eti consistendv pertorm vvell. The
.A league basketball team made it to
the final four Our wncscling. swim
ming and volley-hall teams were

among che top in the Inceifratemicv
system.

Deles gave back to the commu
mci- wich our hrst cvec dace juc
cion. Even on che tainicst of Peocia
dav-s, the cv ent managed co rake m

nearly S6lXi for .Adopt a School
.As espcctcd, Zeta Omega once

again saw- success at che

Interfratemity Coimcll's "Grand
Chaptet" ceremony. I>elts placed in
the top three in all academic catc
gories. Several btothets w-�-e also
honored individually this semester,

making Zeta Omc-ga extremely
proud. In early .ApiiL E>elcs wel
comed their parents to Peoria for a
w-eekend of fun.

Finallv. wo muse tegretfully sav

goodbye to the graduarina seniots.
This pledge class in parricular has
given theit hearts and souls to
Delta T.ui Delta. These men. who
are Ccv numerous to name indiiidu
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Delts in
Entertainment
COMPILED BY JAY LANGHAMMER

Duane Allen (Texas A&M University-
Commerce, 1965) and the Oak Ridge
Boys saw the release of a new

album/CD "Colors" in late May on the
Word label. The songs focus on themes
such as patriotism, family and country.

Bob Dotson (University of Kansas,
1968) continues as a national corre

spondent for NBC News and the

"Today" show. Earlier in the year, he
donated thousands of scripts, notes,
drafts and videotapes from his 33-year
career to the University of Oklahoma's
journalism school. During his career,
he has received more than 100 awards
and still serves as writer/host of "Bob
Dotson's America Weekly" on The
Travel Channel.

Will Ferrell (University of Southern
California, 1990) appeared on the
cover of "Runner's World" and ran at

the Boston Marathon, finishing the
race in about four hours. His film,
"Old School," was a big success in the
aters and is available on video. He has
co-written and will star In the comedy
"Action News" as a pompous 1970's
newscaster when filming begins this
summer,

David Gardner (University of Texas,
1978) served as producer of "Under My
Hat," a CD compilation of the top
songs by Texas country singer Rusty
Wier, The CD was put out on the

Harlequin Records label and features
14 original recordings from Wier's four
1970's albums.

Eddie Ifft (University of Pittsburgh,
1994) is carving out a good career in

stand-up comedy, A compact disc of
his best material, "I Learned the Hard

Way," is available through his website
wv/w.edd1eifft,com. He's also In the

Jerry Seinfeld documentary,
"Comedian," which recently came out

on DVD. In recent years, he has

appeared at the Just for Laffs Comedy
Festival in Montreal; played the ABC

College Football Guy for a season;
hosted Shark Week on the Discovery
Channel; served as co-host of a morn

ing sports show on New York City's
WNEW; and hosted a Comedy Central
pilot called "Strap-On," Eddie has also

shared comedy stages with Robin

Williams, Chris Rock, Kevin Nealon and

Dave Chapelle,

James Marsden (Oklahoma State

University, 1994) has stayed in the

public eye through the huge success of

continued on page 34
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ally, have each conctlbutcd some-

chmg memorable to the Fracernity
and will not soon be forgotten for
their effotts Zeta Omega also wish--
es Will Pjtt the best of luck as he
leaves Bradley Univetsity to begin
studying at West Point His dedica
cion to his brothers over the past
two years hiis been nothing short of
amazing and his presence vvill leave
avoid hard to fill here aC Zeca
Omega

THETA DELTA

Baylor University
For the spring of 2005, tlie

1 heta Delta Chapiec continues to
be a dynamic lorce on [he Baylot
campus, 'llie men of Thela Delta

patticipated in the ^Odi annivccsaty
of Bayloc's All -Lmversity' Sing, This
tenowned competition allows lor
all Greek otganizaeions to petfoim
an orij^nal song and dance routme,
with chc goal of being selected as

one of the top eight acLs The men

sltapped on theit plaeforni shoes.
pulled on their polyester pants,
unbuttoned iheir shirts and danced
to such disco hits a.s "Stajnn' Alive."
"Play that Funky .Viusic" and
"YMC-^," Aflet SIX weeks of two-
hour practices, live nights a week,
the men saw their bard work pay
off The Delts' toutme of "Polyester
Nights" was selected as one of the

top eight ol the some 20 perlorm-
ances, a selection that is tewarded
with the honor of petforming
"Polyester NigliLs" duiing fall fes
tivities of Homecoming 2CN}3.

The Delts also saw their hard
work pay oil during tush The

chaptet selected ly scudenls to
become members nf the chapter
and the ISeta Hta pledge dass was
the second latgest among national
Gteek fiaR'tnities.

In Inti'aniutals, the Delts drove
two teams successfully 10 ihe A11--

Univetsity post -season ba.sketball
tournament In .softball the Delts
took seconil place out of 50 learns

in the pte- season toumamenc and
then again taking second place in
the pose-season loutnamenl. This
semester, the Celts ha^'e seen their

success continue and have main
tained theit leaJctship position on

the campus of Raylor L'mversiC}'.

THETA EPSILON

American University
Theta Fpsilon is ptoud to

report that out ttadition of excel
lence continues. We had a strong
sprmg semester with many impor
tant accomphshmenis Ourwell-

altcnded alumni weekend included

out annual Hughes dinner, bormei
[nternational President Jeff
Heatherington attended and spoke
at the dinnet. ,\lso that weekend
we initiated a new member dass of
1 1 dedicated upstanding men.

.Spring also saw Theta Epsilon
mainlaining ties with two majot

DC philanthropic
otganizations/events the Brain

Tumor Society and its annual 5K

run, as well as the annual

Washington, D.C. Cherry Blossom
Parade

Finally we arc proud to
announce that the chapter has
received several awards from the

university, and among these are the
awards for scholatship, public rela
tions and new member ol ihe year
for Vice President Tom Coleman.

We at Theta Epsdon hiive had a

great spiing semcstet and look for
ward to a productive and enjoyable
tall.

THETA ZETA

University of San Diego
This semester has been a huge

success for the Delcs at USD We
hosted our first ever Mardi Gras
Madness Philanthropy Week bene

fiting the San Diego Rescue
Mission. With chc help and partici
pation ol all the soronties we were

able to raise more than S14,000 and
donate over more ihan 1,000
pound.s of clothing and blankets to
the mission. "3"his philanthropy
week raised more monc)' ihan any
othct ei'ent in the history of che
Universit)' of San l^ego, including
Greek Week.

This semester we hdd our
annual Trust Your Hrothei' Pate

Dash, a Hawaiian Luau exchange
with ADPi hom State and an SOs

exchange with ADPi trom USD.

Oiic biggest event [his yeat was def
initely che Masquerade Rail in
which he had close to 1,000 people
iillended This patty has been
called the best party in the last four

years. The test of the semester was

full of hon fires, barbcques and
beach days, bather thus semester
we put together a team and com

peted in Gamma Phj Beta's
Moonball Volleyball Toumanient.

Jusc recently, Danid Morgan and

Craig .Sniidi represented ihc Delts
at Kappa ,\lpha "["beta's Mr.

Univetsity.
This seme.'terat the Honors

Convocation. Shawn Faklc was

awarded the .Academic
Achievement Awiml by the Music

Department Oaig .Smith was hon
oted with an award tor his out

standing conitibution to the entire

campus and Tailor Boaks was hon
ored by the School of Business
.Administtation tor his outstanding
acadcmica.

THETA ETA

University of South
Carolina

"rhis spring has been a busy
semester for the men of Tlieta Eta
VVe started the semester on a lugh
note with the initiation ot 21 new
members into ouc tanks fcom che
fall 2002 pledge dass We also had
che pleasure ol kno^^�ing that we

were striving ior excellence in the
fall by having the higliest grade
point average on campus.
Following the initiation ot out new

members, we also have a spring
pledge class of 12 men, the largest
on campus ior the semester.

Community service is a big pan
of being a Delt and the men of
Theca Eta have participated in and

organizeil many plulanlhropies
during the spting. We came into
chis semescer planning the second

running of the Fidlec 5 K tuiL'walk.
We were able to taise over $5,000
for the Leukeiiiia''Lymphoina
Society in honor of Dr. Fidler.We
also attend Shandoti Ptcsbytetian
ChiEtch's aftet school mentor pro
gram every day from J p.m. -4 p.m.
to hdp the children ividi their
homework Dunng the cour.se of
the semester, we also took part in

incercampus phdanthropies such as

Chi Omega'sWar of iheWings.
Kappa Kappa Ganmia's Sliamrock
Rock, iis well as our universit)''s
annual Dance Marathon

As this semester ends, our
chapter continues to sltive for
excellence with members being
dected ro Student ("lovemmenr and
honor .societies on campus. Along
with individual awatds, we also
received awatds for ouisianding
performance from Order ofOmega,
including oufitanding new membet
class. It's a great tune to be a Delt
at the University of South Carolina
and we look forward to what the
future holds tor out chapter.

THETA KAPPA

University of Nebrasica-
Kearney

The men of Theta Kappa bait
once again had a successful spring
semester. Our new shelter in the
Greek Pods has been wondetful tot
hou.se morale, tec tunment and
interfracernalism in out fitst year
and we look forward co our second

year in the new shelter. "I hank you
to all alumni tor you support in our
move!

.\i our Division Conference, out
chapter received its first Hugh
Shields Awatd after winning seven

Coutt of Honor .Awards in our

.short 10 years on campus. Out

CHiaplct .Advisor Lucas Dart was
also named chaptet advisor ot the
year and wc thank him lor his
countles.s contributions to our

chiiptcr. We also won the Nestor

C^up (or highest fratetnity GP.A for
the second semester in a tow and
are on track to retain the cup once

again.
Our lO-Vear Anniversary

Celebration is coming this fall and
we have a gteat weekend of events

planned.We already have many
alumni .signed up and a few mem

bers b-oni the Arch Chapter plan
ning CO attend. If you would like Co

aetend, please send us an e-mail at
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ckidunuufihocmailcom. This is sure
to be a great weekend in cdebra
tion ot out 10 � ondcrful years at
the University ol .Siebr^ka at
Kearney!

THETA LAMBDA
UC-Riverside

"Iheta Lambda h.is been eMpeti
encing a good year in 2002-200!.
With the addition olaBve man

plc-dge class, out numbers conrinue
to grow \\e .ire also participating
m the Ft.itcrnitv Spiirts chis vear
and are lookmg to place in the top
three overall of eight ftaternicics on
campus, including a first place In
the basketball coumamene.

\\'e have remained laithful eo
ouc phdanthropic obligations and
maintain .1 sitong brocherhood. Our

philanchropy includes such events

as .Adopt a-School vv iih a local high
school and .Adopt a Street pro
gtams. In out second annu^il Delta

Queen Pagc.mt, Theta Lambda has

nearly doubled the amount ol

money raised tor caneet teseateh.
The Theta Lambda Delts ate a

growing chaptet on campus and are

becoming truly recognized leaders
as well. W'e have two membets

tunning fot school senate and
another pledge tunning as welL
Several aspects of out ehapter con
tinue to remain strong and w-e

sttive 10 imptove and e'ccd at those
which vve feel do not meet our own
standards

The brochers of Theta Lambda
ate also ptoud to have received our
Firsr Hugh Shields Award. It is an
honor to be recognized within the
national Ftatermty and vve vvtll
v^ork to uphold the quality' of our
chapter to meet che expectations of
che Fraternity.

Fin.ally. Theta Lambda is proud
to .innouncc our 10 vear anniver

sary approaching in 2004 \\'ehope
to see manv more such anniver
saries and accomphshmencs and
will coneinue to work and grow in

ev er^' aspect ofwhat it means to be
J Pelt.

THETA MU
Clemson University

T'ni? h,i- been a bii>v j e.ir for
Theca Mu. ,At the beginning of the
semester. v\-e initiated our three

pledges from List semescer: John
Robinson, Brian Hovvard and
Gerrard Bruce. They are currently
holding executive positions in our
chapcer. Our central goal chis
semcstet has been rush. We have

spent the semester making close
bonds with the Ireshmen on cam

pus and have held several open rush

events. We have -tlso formulated

new rush plans and are going to

work with South Catolina to hold

rush e^�ents for graduating seniocs

in che Carolinas.
W'e are thankful to the alumni

viho pamcipated ui our Alumni

Weekend at Clemson .Alumni
Weekend wa,s a lot ol fun We hdd
.Alumni vs. Brothers football game
and the brochers w on 6i 49. We
are also proud to report that wc
taised over S200 in our Batde of the
Bands competiDon. This w as due

largely to the elfons of Chris
Ramsey who sel up the event. W'e

patricipated in highvv ay cleanup
three times this semester and par
ricipaced in che Adopt-a School
ptogram, vv hich v\-e arc now hold

ing at Clemson EJementarv'. We
would once again hke to th;ink out
alumni for their dedicated support,
as well as the efforts of oiuChapiet
Advisor Gtc-g Skene and out
.Academic ,Adsisoc Dr. McKale
Overall chis has been a fun, incer-
esnng and memorable semcstet

We hope to scare nevt vear wich a

bang andwish all our ^duating
seniors sood luck.

THETA NU
SE Oklahoma State

University
] he spnng semcstet oi 2003 has

been a very- successhil one fot the
brothets of Theta \u We used the

spring semcstet to bring strong
moeivacion and parriciparion b,ick
inco the chaptet. It stateed vvith an

ovetnight recreac at the lake hosted
hy Chapter Consultant Mate
leonard. The main go.ds of the
semescer w-ere announced and put
mto full fotce The chapiet became
visible and active on campus sup
potting the college events and ath
leric clubs, designed and main-
c.iined a curcent website and sec up
booths tegularly in ihc student
union. We stressed the standard
J&5 -dav rush and the goal of meet
ing one new person a week f>er
memlier.

The sptlt^ pledge class consist
ed of five w-dl -rounded men,

achiev-ing ouc e.xpececd tush goal
The class is vcr\' diver.se and strong
vvnih many involved in Scudenc
Sen ace. ehe President's Leadership
Class and the Super Savage Leader

Program.
In piiilanchcopy, the chapter

parcicipaied in the Adopc a-School
progt.im at a local dementary
schi">i"'l and a .Martin Luther King.
Jr. Day service project of rehirhish-
ing the college apartments. W'e

were also involved m Relay For Life
teanung up with Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sotonty. Relay For Life is a

fund rai.ser memonal walk chat is

done in memory of chose who have

cancec.

The chapter held a Hawaiian

I uau social vvith ehe Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorontv- located on Lake
Tevoma. W'e wete also very CMcited

to paitlcipate in the Governor's Ball
hosced by Ddta Chi Chapter and
wete pleased to visil vv-ith licit
Govecnor Brad Henry when he was
in cownon business.

THETA XI
Eastern Michigan
University

Thi? semeseer w aa V etv raoti

vacmg loc the brochers of the Thcia
."^i Chapter, W'e proudly congracu-
lace Stephen Bush and Nathan
Hicks lor being accepted Co che
atmual Leadershape Institute, an
institute open to onlv the top lead
ers at Easlern Michigan L'luversily,
We al.so congratulate Jason Foco
for bdng accepted to the Delta Tau
Delta Leadership .Academv. Our
Annual Brotherhood Banquet high
hghted this semester vvhete Brett
Reed receiv-ed the Dr James
Rcv-nolds Brother ol the Year
.Award and Karl Fatlow received
the New Member of the Year
.Awatd Several other brochers \\-ete
honored with awards, including
.Alumnus ot the Year. .Aaron CowelL

The brothers of the Thela .Xi

Chapter also had an impres-sive
inttamur.il season vvith Htst place
in foosball, billi.irds and sL'^ person
vollevball. The semester closed
with our highest pLicing in sL\

\-ears ac Greek W"eek. Finallv. the
Theta Xi w ould hke to chank the

graduating seniors for all their hard
vvork and dedicarion throughout
the vears.

THETA OMICRON

University of Northern
Colorado

1 ncta Omicton has flourished
in che past year, Wc have e.icelled
both inside and outside the class
toom. "The Internarional Fracetnitv-
Council honored us w-|th che awaid
of highest GP.A on campus and che
award for Fracemiev- of the Y'ear,

Chaffer President .\ndrewj. Stolz
has done 1 great job mineteasing
btothcrhood throughout our chap
tet and makmg Theta Omicron one

of the school's best. .Also. Steve
Gustalson vvas dected student

Kidy president ol UNC fot the
Student Representative Council
Our chaptet had an excraordinatv

year and we hope to keep scriving
for excdlence in che upcocningyear.

Out .alumni have been a big
part of the Theta Omiccon chis vear,
N lany of chem have come dow-n to
events such as rush, iniii^ion and
social gatherings. .Aaron Forehand.
w-ho graduated this upcoming
semester, will be the first chapter
consultant thac wc have produced.
We are all verv- proud .md honored
lor him to represent our chaptet as
he continues his journey into che
Dele community.

This last v'ear, many members
were involved m sports on and off

campus. ScottWenzd and Ray
Mondragon are members ot the

L'raversity of Noithem Colorado

Cychng Team. ConnerWebster is a

starting forvv ard lor the LNC
Lacrosse team. Several othermem
bers ate mv olv-ed in club hockey

outside ot the university.

THETA RHO

University of Dayton
I he spnng 2003 semeseer was a

posicive and importanc one for onar

chapter. Wc are growing as an

oiganization on The L'mvetsitv'of
Davlon campus. Our new Omicron

pledge class was the largest thac we
have ev-er caken wich a total of 19
men.

This is cculy an cxcinng rime
for our chapter We were also vetv

involved on campus tliis semescec.
with activiries like Dance
.Marathon (a campus-wide 24-hour
dance-a-thon that raised over
S27.tXX> for The Chddien's Miracle
Netwotk ) In addition to cjmpus
involv ement, we participated in
service acriviries in the greater
LJavcon area including. .Adopt -a-
SchooL Kid's Club Ian after school

program at the Davton Boys and
Girls Clubl and rclcrecing basket
ball games ac a local grade school.

.Academically vve have started
sevecal nevv ptogcams as a chapcer
Co hdp make academics more

enjoy.able and to imptove our chap
ter's GP.A. The chapter vva.s divided
into academic teams based on fami

ly and the family with the highest
GP.A receives a trophy ac che end of
the yeac. .Another aw atd labeled the
".Academic .Achiever .Avv-ard" went
10 the btother who showed the
most academic improvement in two
consecutiv-e semesters.

Wc cor^jtulate our graduac-
ing seniors, we welcome ouc new

pledge class and we continue Co

scay focused on Imptovii^ the
cha"Cet a- a whole.

THETA TAU
Moravian College

Thl; ?c.Tic;tcr ^as t?een yec
another excellent period in our
chapter's historv-. Our reputation
on campus as w-dl as with the local
communitv- flourished chis semes
cer. W'e a.= a chapcer continued our
cxcdlenceby engaging in various
fund raisers as vvell as eommimity
service activities.

Our fund- raisers mcluded sell

ing T-shirts for St. Picrieks Day.
selling cafDe cickets in which the

prize vvas a parking spoe on cam

pus as vvell as selling pizza coupons
that w ere to be used at a local pizza
testauranc. These fund-raisers
allovvcd Us eo provide members
with hinds for accending the
Fasicrn FHvisicmal Conference thac
was held m Febtuarv-. The funds
earned during these events wete
also used 10 provide our chaptet
with its first fotmal, which was a

great time We hope to have more
formals in the semesters to come.

Not only did we raise money
towards out events, but we aLso
t.iised monev- for great chariries
We raised SlOO for the Multiple
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"X-Z" and hopes to continue as

"Cyclops" In yet another sequel next
year. During the recent movie cam

paign to promote "X-2," his character
was featured on cans of Dr, Pepper and
Diet Dr. Pepper, He also just finished
shooting "The Notebook" and filming
has begun on his upcoming lead role In
"Preacher, "

Matthew McConaughey (University of
Texas, 1992) begins filming "Sahara,"
an action/adventure movie, in October
and will produce and star In "Dear

Delilah," a romantic comedy scheduled
for 2004. He will play a producer of a

male-oriented cable TV show who

moonlights as a female advice colum
nist named Delilah, He and Kevin
Costner have also completed work on a

TV movie called, "Frat Boys." During
the spring, Matthew was a presenter at
the Academy Awards ceremony and
hosted "Saturday Night Live" for the
first time.

Jack O'Brien (University of Michigan,
1961 ] was a big winner at the June

Tony Awards ceremony, taking home a

Tony for his direction of Best Musical

"Hairspray," He first won a Tony In
1977 for a revival of "Porgy and Bess"

and, mast recently, was nominated for
"The Full Monty" in 2001. Last year, he
also directed the play "Imaginary
Friends" on Broadway and will next
direct Shakespeare's "Henry IV" at
Lincoln Center this fall.

On the entrepreneurial front, Greg
Kahn (University of Pennsylvania, 1995)
recently completed his MBA at the
Anderson School at UCLA and co-found
ed filmBUZZ, a market research and

consulting firm that specializes in

tracking the success of Independent
films at film festivals throughout
the country, "There are so many great
films that play to standing ovations at

film festivals but somehow never make
it into theaters," according to Greg.
'The purpose of filmBUZZ Is to high
light the best of those films and bring
them to the attention of distributors,
so tbat audiences all over the world

can enjoy them,
"

Greg will participate
In the 2003 Cannes Film Festival as a

panehst in a discussion on "The

Strategy of Marketing and Distribution

Financing,"

BOOKS BY BROTHERS
The September Issue of The Rairybow
will feature books written by Delts

throughout the past year. If you have

a title to share, please e-mail your
book Information to

cfirls.martzipdelts.net.

Also, Delt authors are encouraged
to submit an authographed copy of

their book for the "Books by Brothers"
library at the Central Office,

CHAPTER REPORTS

Sclerosis Foundation walking in
che MS Walk and wc deUveted daf
fodils for the American Cancer

Society. We also taised $1,100 for
liiji lirothcrs/Big Si.sters of the

Lehigh X'allcy in incmot)' of out fall
en brother, Christophei Seifert. We
raised this money by working at a

local testaurant fot a day. We
would hke to thankWacren lieahn,
ov\'ner of the restaurant we ran, for
his great idea and fot kmding a

helping hand. Thanks also to ehe

conununicj' foe suppotting such a

gteat cau.se.
We also are proud to say that

wc hdd our Sixth Annual Putple
and Gold Weekend. This u'eekend
consisted of great sportsmanship
and eamatadetie for our brothers
and alumni as it was the first wnn
lor purple!Wc as a brothethood
would like to thank our alumni as
well as Mr. .Seman For all rhcit help
and support.

We as a chaptet are al.so proud
to say that wc wete able to bring m
eight nevv members into out broth
erhood. We are certain thac these
men viillbeagreat asset to our

chapter. We W'Ould hke to thank
the nine seniors graduating this
yeat fot all their hard work and
devotion toward our chapter. The}'
will be greatlymissed-

THETA PSI
Alberlson College of
Idaho

Wc initiated jusi in Chownon
May ^, which also happens to be
Foundets Day fot Theta Psi. The
festivities included a golf tourna
ment and a batbeque vvith a latge
alumni lutnoiit. Wc would like to

thank the alumni who helped make
bounders Day a great success.
Ocher successful events included
the campus wide celebration of
Purim, which is a Jewish holldiy in
honor of the bihlical scory of bster.

THETA OMEGA
Northern Arizona

University
The Tliera Omega tihapter did

not suhniit a chaptet teport for the
spring seracbicr. Please contact the

chapiet president ac 92S-52 3 9827
or 928 52i-9ti34 for more infotnia-
tion about this chapter.

IOTA ALPHA
DePaul University

The Iota Alpha Cihapter did not

submit a chapter report for the
spring semester. Please contact the

chapter president ac 773- 527-6763
ot "73-782-4542 for more inforraa
Cion ahout this chaptet.

IOTA BETA

Wittenberg University
The lota Beia Chapter has been

verv' successful in the spring semes

ter. Wc initiated 14 new members
for fotmal rush. Tbe nevv initiates

truly embody our itadiiion of excel
lence and ate involved in many
leadership roles on campus as well

ashavnnga34l GPA
We were privileged and hon

ored to ptescnl Ritual at the
Northern Division Conference this

past February. The brothers of lota
Beta would also Ukc to congratulate
our Housing Cotpoiation President
Don Kindler fot being elected the
nevv northem divisitm ptesident.

Our cha]3ter was recognized al

the annual Cireek Scholarship and
leader.ship Awards Wetecdved
awards for l^tstandmg
Associate/New Membet Class, New
Membet Educallun, Outstanding
Scholatship, Most Improved
Chaptet and the Chapter of
Excellence, The chapterwould hke
to congratulateJeff Domingus for
his induction into the Otdet of

Omega
This semester for the first cime,

we held our ofhcer transitions in
the beginning of the spring semes

ter and .Alan Guatafson was elected
second vice president of the
Interlraremity C!ouncil. We would
also like to thank our outgoing
Ptesident Nick Dcwald for all his
dedication and commitment to the

Fcaeetruty. The chaptet also con

gratulates our eight graduating sen

iors who compose the last class of

Founding Fathers and vve wish
them the best of luck.

On Apiil I, we cdebrated our
thiid annivetsat)' on this campus.
Ourfihih annual Father/Alumni
GolfOuting look place this semes -

ter and our active participation in
Adopt-a School went well. We
slatted to hold tush events fot next
semester including \\'ing Night,
EggWats and several cookouts.
We have made, great sitnles in our
shore existence and only look to
further cAecllcncc on this campus
every year

IOTA GAMMA

Wright State University
Spring 4^uattet has been yet

again a stellar quarlet lot the lota
Gamma Chapter Wehaveundec-
taken man/ phdanthropy projeccs.
Out philanthropy chait, .Adam
Ingle, has worked extremely bard
in getting phdanchropy projects set

up in and around the community.
Each quartet he ha.s found times for

neatly evety btother to become part
of the Adopt -,-1-School ptogram, Wc
also have become involved vvith
Habitat for Humanity and collect

ing soda can tabs fot che Ronald
McDonald House.

Academically, we are yec again
che highest GP.A on campus, with a

3,04 cfuarcerly and cumulative GPA.
This is the hfth straight yeat hold
ing such an honor, as we have only
been on campus for live ycats.

Recruitment activities have also
been extremely successful. Events

including cookouts, Putl-Puit and a

home run derby have inttoduced

many new prospects to the idea of

becoming brothers of Delca Tau
Delta Nearly evety ptospect that
vvas present at each event went

through the mceniew process.

Adopc- a- School As a whole, our
chapter is gearing up for Greek
Week festivities, where we arc aim

ing fot out flfth straight Greek
Week championship, .Also, each
btothei in the chapter Is paid up m

dues for the first lime ever and the
finance conittiittee could nor be

happier

IOTA DELTA

Ouincy University
The loci Delca C;hapter has had

J busy spring semcstet, spent main

ly improving the shelter. The house
and grounds committee took an
exttemdy active toleln the cteadon
of a new enclosed patio area. All ihc
btothets in the chapter pamcipated
in the construction of the lence and

thepounngolthe concrete for the

patio .A new grill was also insealltxl
on the palio. The new pado and

grill were offJdally broken in on

April 14 wich a meetmg and bar

beque aftetwatds.
The chaptet also was as always

hivolvedin philanthropy in the
Iorm of the Adopt-a School pto
gtam. ScTccal brothers voluntt^ted

generously of their time ar Dewey
Hlemenlary. lota Delta's adopted
school The service comimtcee also
added a new oppotiuniiy for broih
ers Co volunteer with Friday
evening bingo ac the llhnois
\'eterans Home. The program is tel-

ativdy new buc already a huge suc

cess with brothets volunteering
every Friday,

The chapter also initiated seven

new members into the chapter who
hav'c already taken an exttemdy
active role in the chapler, ^etdE-
cally in recruiting.

IOTA EPSILOH

Chapman University
Wc ,ire on the brink of bnish-

ing our loutth semester as an active

chapter of Delta Tau Ddta.
RcQecting on this past semester,
there wete many evencs thac serve

as an example of what we have
Lome eo scand fot vvithin in the

Chapman community.
At the recent campus Gteek

Awards, the Delts at lota Epsilon
w'ere awatdeil several high honors.
We were honored for excellence in

Campus Involvement, Commumt)'
Service Programming, New
Mcmbec Education and

Outstanding Kxecutive Board, In
addition, out Past- Ptesident Mark
Doti was named "Greek Man of the
Yeir '

Since we have been on cam

pus, no other Greek man has won
this awatd Finally, we were award
ed, for the second year in a row.
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"Fraternity of the Year."
-Along wich ihese honois, we

have hosted several eiencs that typ
ily' our presence at Chapman. Our
Chltd .\nnual tlelt Gtand Pn.\ soap
ho,x Jethv dee raised more moncv'

for ^L�\DD than prcvioun years.We

had appro.xim,itdy 2,CiX1 people m

attendance and vs etc abk to dis
cnbuce hcctature ahout responsible
drinkmg Our mov-e to build a

stronger Greek eommunily wasevi
dent inco sponsored events, such
asa volleyball tournament with
anoihet Itatetnitv .and sororitv on

campus. We also btought our
,\dopi a School progtam on cam

pus, incorporating the IcV.il demen
tarv- school kid's in a Delt vetsion of
a vatiety show titled ^'Kids Say...""

\W^ ate looking tovvard che fall
vvith high hopes and great levels of
excitement, as v\e desire to budd

upon the foundation that vve ate
continuing to sctengchen here aC

Ch.ipman L njversity.

IOTA ZETA

Virginia Polytechnic
Institute & State

University
In i^ur Iitst semester on campus

as a full Ecdged chaptet, ehe loca
Zeia ehaptec at \"itginia Tech has
undertaken manv communiev serv

ice ptojeces. W'e successlully got
our .\di-ipt a School program
underwav and che brotherhood vol
unteered for ovet 25C> houts at a
local clemencatv- school. Our ch.ip-
cetalso pafticip.ited in a local event

on campus called Ihe Big Event.
which is an annual event sponsoted
by \itginia Tech's Student
Government .Association. Members
of our chapter v\ ent out into the

community and performed such
senices as cle.ining up yards and
painiing houses for eldetly resi

dents Wehadonc of thelai^est
showings of any organization on

campus for this ei-ent.

In addition eo communicy sen
ice. we made a pledge to gec our

local alumni more involved in che

Fratemitv. To honor out commit
ment. a vetv successful cookout
vvas ofganfced by out alumm com

miticT.' so that old and new brochers
.dike could gec to know ihere alum

ni hecter .\ good rime vv .is had by
all that ateendcd and a stronget

relationship was fotmcd betw een

our chapter ,md our loc.al alumni.

IOTA ETA

Belmont Abbey College
Hcic ,n the Ion I la Cb iprcr at

SJelmont .Ahhev" College w c hav e

had an amazing spring semester.

We received our charter m \larih

in Mobile, ,^3. at ihc Southern
niiision Conlerence. We have

worked as a colony for over two
years. This hard work finally paid
olf this seme^ierwith out initia
tion.

Rack at school, we have been

doing gteat things on campus We
continued our ,\dopt a School pto-
^^m this semester at Mc.Adenville
Elementaiv- School. We .dsci had
btL>thers participate in "Healthy
Kids Day" ai che VMCA. Wc also
founded a nevv faculey award which
our chapcer vv ill give ouc everv' year
to two outstandmg faculty mem
bets. This aw.trd IS called the
�"Coilunieted co 1 ivcs of Excellence
Facultv .Award" We are also vet}'
proud that ouc chapter cook second

place m the Gceek Games Events
held on our campus We had a

great turnout ol brothers at the
events and built a lot of hrothcr-
hix>d- ,A]so ouc fmancial scace is

doingmuch betlerthan it has in
the past. We have planned an

excellent budget and have a gteat
balance m our aceoiini Wc will be

saving goodbve to four seniors this

yeat that will be missed Hovve^-er.
on the bright side in the spting
alone vve h.id enough pledges to
make bring our number back up 10

make up lor their leaving.
In conclusion, we have had a

gteat semester due to our initiation
as vvell a,s the great things vve have
been able to achieve cm out can^us.

KENNESAW CC
Kennesaw State

University
1 he hithi al the end of che tun

ncl conrinues co grow brighcec vvieh
everv passing day We keep press
ing on know-ina chat once the end
has been reached, there vvill be

many more opportunities and
adventures arising. The Deles ac

kennesaw Scale Universitv'
Crescent Colonv have been sttiving
to aciiieve goals such as imptovlng
Greek life on campus and earning
our charter. Day alter day, these
men give it their all.

Since the start of this spring
semescer we have seen cemackable

progress in our first .Alpha pledge
class. They are crulv great men and
bv far have surpassed all cxpecta
tions vve had at the start Thcwnovv
sic with the original Founding
Fathers on both the executive and

.idminiscradon commietees. This
has given us a nevv sense of dircc
lion and purpose

Wc have dev-oeed much elfott
to phiianthrop}' this past semester.
Fach of us has committed outselves
to completing at least four houcs of

philanthcopy each month. Our phi
lanchropy chair has parencred us
vvith CEEP (Cobb Educacional
Enrichmenc Program), which is

similar Co .Adopc a School.We

excelled in fund caising contcibu
[ions to che Habitat for Humanity
.Assoeiacion. The Fcaeermty also

parncipaced in the ^ Lurch of Dimes
Walk .America.

The men of KSL' CC are more

excited and motivated than evet

since parttcipatii^ in the Soutficm
Division Conference To add on co

the excicemene, our school had che

opporcunitj' co hose the tecniiring
seminar. These great c.vperiences
hav-e brought us all together even
more. It's gteal to know that this is

only the beginning Expect to hear
more gttat news further into ihc

ye,it'

National Capital Alumni Chapter
Thanks to the efforts of Rosario Palinicri and Torn Bezos, che

National Capital .Alumni Chapter is officially up and mnninii.

On March 20, 'iO Deles Irom 23 chapters met at the .-Vrmy Xa\y
Cluh in Washington for the .AssocLiCion's inaugural event. Many
other Washington .Area Delts have expressed an intetest In par

ticipating in the chapter's events. The purposes of che chapter
will be til support the area Delt chapters, to provide an orienta

tion and networking opportunity for new Delts in town and to

offer social Interaction Co Dcks of all ages and backgrounds.
The kick off e\ ent � as toliovv ed hy the First .Annual Delt

Congressional Reception at the Raybum Building on the HilL On

April 29, the alumni chapter and the Educational Founilanon
hosted a retreptlon honoring our Delts in government service.

Senator Tom Carper (Ohio State L'tiiversiC)' 196S) aiitiressed the

^atheted theirs to discuss his personal philosophy and how It has

served his cateer, .Among other principles. Carper identified

being "committed to exceUence" as one of the chings he has

brought wich him in evcrj- ofReche has held from L',S. represen

tative CCI governor of Delaware to L'.S. senator.

The more than SO Delcsand guescsin attendance were also

j!iven rhe opportunicj" to hear from International PresidentJidge
\ enc\ . Educational Foundation PiesitJenl Ken File and mtt the

executive vice president of the fraternity. Jim Russell. W'e also

learned about the work of the North .Ameriean Intetfratetnitv-

Conference In supporting H.R. I5i;3, che College Housing
Infrastructure .Act of 2003. This bill would give fraternity foun

dation contributions ta.x parity wich universities and colleges
wich regard to scutlent housing and safeC)' improvements.
Current ta.\ law prevents a fratemitv- foundation from using tax

detluccible doilais to install sprinklers and other safer;- improve
ments in their houses. Ken File asked everj-one ptesent to a.ssist

us in this endeavor.

With the resurrection ofthe alumni chapter comes the e.-4cire-

mcnt of electing leatlership for the chapter and making tiecisions,
about the future.

Please visit the National Capital .Alurani Chapter website al
www capitaldelts.org,

E mails may be sent tc"': membership@capica3dells,org.
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ALPHA � Allegheny College
www.alphade1ts.org

BETA � Ohio University
www.oudelt.com/

GAMMA � Washington & Jefferson College
www.washjeff.edu/dld

EPSILON � Albion College
www.albion.edu/delts/index.html

ZETA � Case Western Reserve University
www.home.cwru.edu/delts

ETA � University of Akron
wv/w3 .uakron.edu/dtd/

THETA � Bethany College
www.betha nyv*v .edu/sludents/studentorga-

nizollons/deltataudeita/

IOTA � Michigan State
Unive rsi tywvnv.msudelts.com

KAPPA � Hillsdale College
wv/w,delts.org/chapters/kappa.html

MU � Ohio Wesleyan University
www.owu.edu/~mu_dtd/

RHO � Stevens Institute of Technology
http://attila.stevens-tech.edu/dtd/

TAU � Pennsylvania Slate University
www.g reeks.psu.edu/ifc/dtd/

UPSILON � Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
vinvw.upsilondelts.org

CHI � Kenyon College
www2 .kenyon.edu/orgs/deltataudeita

OMEGA � University of Pennsylvania
vnvw .penndeits.com

BETA ALPHA � Indiana University
v/ww.indiana.edu/'-delts/

BETA BETA � DePauw University
www.depauw.edu/student/greek/DELT.HTM

BETA GAMMA � University of Wisconsin

wvnv.s it.virisc.edu/~dtd/

BETA DELTA � University of Georgia
wv/w.ugo , edu /dtd /

BETA EPSILON � Emory University
no official website

BETA ZETA � Butler University
www.buller.edu/studentlife/delts/

BETA ETA � University of Minnesota

www.gopherdelts.org/

BETA THETA � University of the South

http://sewaneedelts.bradcherry.com/

BETA IOTA � University of Virginia
www.beta iota.com

BETA LAMBDA � Lehigh University
vinvw.lehigh.edu/--indtd

BETA MU � Tufts University
no official website

BETA NU

Massachusetts Institute of Technoiogy
http ://web . m it . edu/d td/mww/

BETA XI � Tulane University
www.lulane.edu/�dtd/deits.htmt

BETA OMICRON � Cornell University
www.cudelts.org/

SETA PI � Northwestern University
vnn/w.wi ldcats.nwu.edu/dtd/

BETA RHO � Stanford University
vnvw.mckyfoto.com/Delia/

BETA TAU m University of Nebraska
www.uni.edu/deit

BETA UPSILON � University of Illinois
www.u iuc.edu/ro/delts/

BETA PSI � Wabash College
wviTw.wabosh.edu/orgs/fraternily/Deit/dtd/d

td.htm

BETA OMEGA � Universiiy of California
www.ocf.berkeley.edu/~caidelts/

GAMMA BETA
Illinois Institute of Technoiogy

vnvw. iit.edu/-'dtd/

GAMMA DELTA � West Virginia University
www.wvu .edu/~dtd/

GAMMA ETA

George Woshington University
http://studentorgs.gwu.edu/dells

GAMMA THETA � Baker University
www.bakerdelts.com

GAMMA IOTA � University of Texas
vnvw.utexas.edu/studenls/lexasdelts/

GAMMA KAPPA � University of Missouri
hltp://student5.missourl.edu/~delts

GAMMA LAMBDA � Purdue University
vinvw.purduedelts.org

GAMMA MU � University of Washington
http://sludenls.woshington.edu/deits/deita.shtml

GAMMA NU � University of Maine
no official website

GAMMA XI � University of Cincinnotl
vnAnv.ucdeits.com

GAMMA OMICRON � Syracuse University
http://students.syr.edu/dtd/

GAMMA PI � Iowa Stole University
vnivw. isudelts.com

GAMMA RHO � University of Oregon
hltp://giadstone.uoregon.edu/~dlaud/

GAMMA SIGMA � University of Pittsburgh
www.pitl.edu/�delts/

GAMMA CHI � Kansas State University
wvnN.ksu.edu/deltotau/

GAMMA PSI

Georgia Institute of Technology
vnvw .gtdeits.com

DELTA ALPHA � University of Oklahoma
no official website

DELTA BETA � Carnegie Mellon Universiiy
http://postman.res.cmu.edu/

DELTA GAMMA

University of South Dakota
www.usd.edu/�delt

DELTA DELTA � University of Tennessee
no official website

DELTA EPSILON � University of Kentucky
vnvw.uky.edu/StudentOrgs/DTD

DELTA ZETA � University of Florida
wvniv.f1oridadelts.net

DELTA ETA � University of Alabama
vmvw .dells.org/chapters/deltaela.html

DELTA IOTA � UCLA
www.studentgroups.ucia.edu/delts/

DELTA MU � University of Idaho
www.uidaho.edu/greek/DeltaTau/

DELTA NU � Lawrence Universiiy
www. iowrence.edu/sorg/de llolou_de i to/

DELTA XI � University of North Dakota
wvnv.undde Its .o rg

STAY CON
WITH YOUR CHAP
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DELTA OMICRON � Westminster College
vnvw .geocities.com/Coiosseum/Bleochers/52

28/DELT.hlmi

DELTA PI

University of Southern California
no official website

DELTA SIGMA � University of Maryland
www. inform.umd,edu/Student/Campus_Activi

ties/StudentOrg/dtd/main.html

DELTA TAU

Bowling Green State University
www.bgsu . edu /studenti ife /g ree Its /

delta-tau-deita/

DELTA PHI � Florida State University
www.fsu .edu/~activity/dld

DELTA CHI � Oklahoma State University
www.akstatedeils.org/

DELTA OMEGA � Kent Stole University
no official website

EPSILON BETA � Texos Chrislian Universiiy
www.delts.org/chapters/epsilonbela.html

EPSILON GAMMA

Washington State University
www.wsu.edu/hdrl/Greek/Fraternitles/Delta

_Tou_Delto,htm

EPSILON DELTA � Texas Tech University
wvnv.techdelt5.com/

EPSILON EPSILON � University of Arizona
no official website

EPSILON ZETA

Sam Houston State Universiiy
v/ww.shsu.edu/~org_dld/

EPSILON ETA � Texas A & M at Commerce
vnvw.commereede i ts .com

EPSILON IOTA - A � Kettering University
www.ketlering.edu/~dtd

EPSILON IOTA � B � Kettering University
vnvw.kudeits.org

EPSILON KAPPA

Louisiana State University
www.isudells.com

EPSILON MU � Boll State University
currently under construction

EPSILON NU

Universiiy of Missouri at Rolla
http://web.umr.edu/~dtd/

EPSILON XI � Western Kentucky University
wvnv.wkudelts.com

EPSILON UPSILON � Marietta College
vnvw.marietta.edu/-deits

EPSILON PHI

Southeastern Louisiana University
www.selu.edu/sludentorgonizations/dtd/ind

ex, htm i

EPSILON OMICRON

Colorado State University
http://lomor.colostate.edu/~dtdeo/

ZETA BETA � La Grange College
no official website

ZETA DELTA

Southwest Texas Stale University
wvnv.studentorgs.swt.edu/deits/

ZETA ZETA � Morehead State University
http: //^vww.morehead'St.edu/units/aclivi-

ties/dldoff.hlm

ZETA THETA � Villanova University
vnvw.greek.viMDnova.edu/deltalaudella/

ZETA LAMBDA � Western Illinois University
www.wiudelts.com

ZETA OMICRON

Universiiy of Cenlroi Florida
www.ucfdells.org/

ZETA PI

Indiana University of Pennsylvania
www,delts.org/chopters/zelophi.html

ZETA RHO � Eastern Illinois University
wvnv.eiu.edu/%7Edeilalau/

ZETA SIGMA � Texas A&M University
www.aggiedelts.com

ZETA TAU � University of NC-Wilmington
www.uncwdelts.com/

ZETA CHI

Univeristy of Southern Mississippi
www.usmdelts.org/

ZETA OMEGA � Brodiey University
wvnu.bradley-deits.org

THETA DELTA � Baylor University
vnvwS .boylor.edu/delta_lau_deila/dell.hlm

THETA EPSILON � American University
wvnw.omericandells.org/

lECTE
:R ON-LINE

THETA ZETA � University of Son Diego
www,usddelts.com/

THETA ETA � University of South Carolina

wvnv.sa .sc.edu/dtd/

THETA KAPPA

University of Nebraska -Kearney
vnvw.unk.edu/student_org/dtd/index.hlml

THETA LAMBDA � UC-Riverside

www.tldelts.org/

THETA MU � Clemson University
vnww.clemsondelts.org

THETA NU � SE Oklahoma State U,

www.sosu.edu/fraternity/dtd/

THETA XI � Eastern Michigan University
mypoge.campuspipeline.com/deltataudelta

THETA OMICRON

University of Northern Colorado
vnvw,uneo.edu/dei ta_lau_deita/

THETA RHO � University of Dayton
vnvw.udayton.edu/--deits/

THETA TAU � Moravion College
no official website

THETA PSI m Albertson College of Idaho
vnvw , o i be rison . edu/de Its/

THETA OMEGA
Northern Arizona University

wvnv.naudelts.com

IOTA ALPHA � DePoui University
wvnv.depauldelts.com/

IOTA BETA � Wittenberg Universiiy
no official website

IOTA GAMMA � Wright Stale University
www .wsude lls.o rg

iOTA DELTA � Quincy University
www.qudeits,org

IOTA EPSILON � Chapman University
www.chapmandelts.com

IOTA ZETA

Virginia Polytechnic Insl. & State University
^vww.vtdells.o rg

IOTA ETA � Belmont Abbey College
www.geocities.com/bacdelts

Kennesaw CC � Kennesaw Stcite Universit];/!
wwwjtennesawdejts.o rg

D^LTA TAU I^ELTA
INTERNATIONAi FRATERNI

www.delts.org

DELTA TAU DELTA

El^t^lATIONAL FOUNDALON
www.deltfoundation.org



"Bob accomplished more In Ills 21
years than many will In their entire
lives. He was always smiling and

probably the most optimistic person I
wlU ever know. He always lool^ed

forward lo the future and drew from
the past. Although this sounds cliche,

It was how Bob was.

He had so much going for him,
starting with his baton twirling, DECA

involvement, the Fratermty and

recently being elected as president of
Nebraslo's Student Alumni Association
|SAA). I had the pleasure of i<rL0wing
Bob in the house, seeing all he did;
and he helped to iieep me actively
involved. He also convinced me to

apply for membership Into SAA, into
which i was accepted, i got to see

how active he was in that

organization also.

Some of my most memorable
experiences of Bob Involve his

twirling, for which he got a little
iuff. But It was always fun to watch
him on the football field and listen to
the crowd who, by their reactions,
you could tell were watching lilm

perform�the 'oohs' and 'awes' and
the occasional sighs and 'ohs' when
he missed a trick and dropped It,

However, he never gave up he just
kept going and did not dwell on It.

Also, he competed In the DGs Anchor

Splash the last two years with his

flaming batons. He also performed
this act on other occasions. One night
a few of us convinced him to perform

for us at the house so we went

outside to watch, and you could see

the cars slow to watch him and a

small crowd gathered. When he
finished people came up who could
see from a distance so he performed
again, and then again. This was Bob,

He loved to make people happy and

was never full of himself although he

could have been and he was a three-

time world champion.

Bob was just a fun guy, who liked

everyone and never said a bad thing
about anyone. He lived his life to the
fullest and will be deeply missed and
never forgotten by those of us who
knew him in the house and the

numerous people he had an Impact on
through his twirling, DECA, speaking

and just being Bob,

Bob was one of those rare people you
cannot describe In words; you just
had lo know him. His Impact on

people was shown in the turnout at

his funeral, which filled his old high
school gymnasium/auditorium, in the

Omaha World Herald i read that more

than 2,200 people attended,"

CHAPTER ETERNAL

Bob Foehlinger whirled

through life like his

spinning baton: full of
an energy and positive
drive that kept him

reaching up, up.

Travis Batcfialder
Beta Tau Sophomore

He had just
twirled his way to his
third world baton twirling
championship in Marseilles,
France.

He wowed football fans as

the University of Nebraska
Marching Band's only male
twirler.
He traveled around the

country speaking to young
people, motivating them to

reach for their own goals.
But the whirlwind ended

Friday, May 9 on Interstate 29

near Kansas City, Mo., when
an out-of'Control car became
airborne and landed on

Foehlinger' s Ford Escort.

The Zl-year-old
Ralston, Neb,, native
died at the scene of the ^*

7 p.m. accident.

Tni still kind of stunned," said the
band's director, Tony Falcone.

Foehlinger had jusr finished his second

year as a rwirler vvich che marching
band, but Falcone wasn't thinking about

the young man's considerable talents

wich a baton.

"lie's just such a wonderful person."
Falcone said, "It's such a horrible hss on

chat level."

The crash happened a day before his
.si.scer, Tina, was going co graduace. And
she'd wanted him to be chere buc

understood his coTTiiiiitmenrco speaking
CO young people.

"It's really what ga\'e him joy." Tina
.said.

His motivationa! speaking grew
out of his involvement in che

^ Distribution liducarion Clubs of

America, a student marketing
I organization he goc invoh'ed wich in

high school.

When he graduated
, from Ralston High School in

1999, he was elected as a

nacional officer in the

organization. He spent the
next yearworking wich the

clubV'i state olfieers and

cravehng around the councry

doing leadership seminars for

thousands of high school
.^tudciirs,

�"He did our keynote
(speech) at state conference
this spting and just had the

audience in the palm o( his

hand," said Ciregg Christensen,
the group's sCaCe ad\fscr.

C.hriscensen foLind out abouc che

accidcnc at 3 a.m. and spent che day
fielding calls firom all o\er che nation,

consoling young people shocked at the

news.

'There's never been a young man

who's impacted as many thousands of
�

^ young lives as he has," Chriscensen
said.

His work in DECA

caught the eye of a

'Riiin^ow June 2003



representath'c from a company that

works with motivational speakers. They
hired Foehhnget, who spoke mostly to
children and high school students,

"He was such an incredible young

man," Chriscensen said,

"Always upbeat. Always
positive."

Tina Foehlinger said
his speeches l^ocuscd on
three things, setting goaf
taking risks and never

giving up.
If he dropped his

baton, which he used as

part ol his speeches, he'd
ha\'e his young aLidience yell, "Try againi"

F<iehlinger. whose style blended
twirling and gjminascics, was looking
forward to performing as a solo twirler

for the band ne.\t season, said his father.
Bob Foehlinger. For the past tv\-o

seasons, he had performed with his older

sisters, twins Tina and Tami.

Foehlinger won his firsC world

championship at age 11 in the junior
di\1slon. He won his second, tliis cime In

che senior di\'ision, when he �'as a

freshman at the L'niversity of Nebraska-
Lincoln,

He competed against rwlrjcrs from

France, Belgium and Florida to wm his

latest world title las[ monch.

"He could do a Ioi of things thac no

one else in che world could do," his

father said

Foehlinger�che only person in the

world who could twirl four batons at

once�knew whar he was calking abouc,

a face ob\'ious from the stands in

Memorial Stadium

"He would find a pocket of people
and perform co chem," Falcone said. "You

could always hear the oohs and ahhs,"

A group of fans c\tn started a Baton

iiob fan club, his sister said.

Foehlinger began twirhrg at age 2,

learning from his mocher. Sue Foehlinger,
who has a twirhng scudio called Scepper-
eCte.s. As an adult, he taught at the
studio, nuturing about 120 of his own

students.
After winning his third world

championship, Foehhnger decided Co

stop competing, co end on a posicive
noce.

I lis talents wenc beyond what his
couIlI do with a baton.

"It's hard co describe.

You have co meet him,"
Falcone said "He's just a
human spark plug.Just
hi*: energy, the positive
MKTgy just emanates from
iiiii."

Foehlinger graduated
rom Ralscon High School,
Vi here he participated m

gvmiiastics and baseball.

At che [JniversiCy of Nebraska, he was

vice president of the Beta '1 au Chapter
and was involved in orher leadership
organizations on campus. He had just
switched majors from marketing co

broadcasting and was leaning toward

being a ncvv'scaster.

But he wanted to conrinue speaking,
encouraging young people to reach for

their go ids.

"I chink he was one of cho.se people
who Jrev\' his enetg)' ftom being around

people," Chrisrensen said.

He coached twirlers, ineiuding his

younger sister, at his mother's baton

twirling studio. He also spent rime

traveling to high schools around the

country as a motivacion.al speaker.
His farher said Foehlinger li\'ed his

message to the fullest" believe in yourself
and follow your dreams.

The family is widely known in
Ridston and throughout the area because

ol appearances and performances made

by rhe twirling siblings as well as Sue's

.Stepper- ecCes. In addition. Tina

Foehlinger is a former Miss Nebraska,
and 1 ami Foehlinger Is scheduled lo
compete for the title in June.

He is survived by his parents, Bob
and Sue Foehlinger, his older twin
sistets; a btother, Ryan, 16; and another
sister. Rachel, 12.

Thank you to Margaret Reist, Lincoln
Journal Star; Lynn Safronek., Omaha
Worid-Herald; Bob Foehlinser; and Rose
Johnson at the Nebraska Cornhusker

Marching Bond office.

"Bobby did really love the Fraternity
life, much as he loved alt there is to

living in this world. In fact, he loved

being a Delt so much that we were

losing In our negotiations with him to

move film out of the Delt house and into

the apartment one of his sisters will be

living in next semester It would have

saved us a lot of moneyl There was no

getting him out of the Delt house!"

Bob Foehlinger
Bobby's father

"You come in contact with a lot of

people in your life. Their are many

people who you would avoid talking to

because of past experiences. With Bob,
that was not the case, it seemed like

no matter what happened in the past,
he would always greet you with a smile
and friendly conversation, i don't know

many people like that."

Luke Sprakel
Beta Tau junior

"Bob loved 'American Idol.' He would

come into my room (because his
roommates would be watching

something else) and I would usually be

doing homework, so I would take a

break and we would watch It, He would

complain how the previous season's

contestants were way better than this

year and say that he missed them, so he
went and bought the Season 1 DVD,

Then, we would say how none of these

people arc qualified to be 'American
Idol* popstars, but he loved Kimberly
Caldwell and would complain that she
should not have been kicked off so

early, but the marine should have. He

was happy to switch from marketing to

broadcasting majors. We had accounting
Cogether Fall 2002 and i am sort of

paranoid about grades so ! studied a lot.
But for the final test, i talked to Bob
while we were waiting for the test and
he said that he had barely studied at
all. He said that, in the long run, it

didn't matter what grade he got on this
because he had switched majors and,

even if the grade would bring him down,
he wa; going to keep on speaking for
the rest of his life, so it still didn't

matter,
'*

Philip C. McCormick
Beta Tau Junior

BOB FOEHLINGER
MEMORIAL FUND

8559 Geiler Avenue

Ralson, NE 68127

All funds raised will be used to
fund scholarships in Bobby's name.

June 2003 ^w�,'01



Ohio Wesleyan
reinstates
Branch Rickey
Challenge

The Branch Rickey Challenge
Softball Game was played on April 12
for the first time In nearly 10 years. It

is a game in which the undergraduates
compete against alumni with the hopes
of cultivating a closer

friendship amongst the actives and

aiumni. Mu Chapter received recogni
tion at the Northern Division

Conference for alumni programming.
So instead of resting on our laurels, we
have decided to move forward and

produce better ties with our successful

and outstanding alumni body. The

game also serves the purpose of honor

ing one of our many great alumni from

Mu Chapter.
Branch Rickey was Inducted Into

the Baseball Hal! of Fame In 1967, two

years after his death. He contributed

many things to baseball such as being a

pioneer In the use of statistics being
Instrumental In the development of the

farm team system and the use of bat

ting helmets. However, Branch Rickey
Is most famous for going against many
owners, players and umpires by break

ing the color barrier and signing
Jackie Robinson. Brother Rickey
demonstrated the values of Truth,

Courage, Faith and Power so the Ohio

Wesleyan Delts decided It would be fit

ting to honor his achievements with a

memorial softball game.
This year's was a success In the

fact that everyone had a good time

playing on such a wonderful sunny day.

However, in the end the undergradu
ates were able to overcome a strong

challenge by the alumni and claim a

victory.

CHAPTER ETERNAL

The followins Chapter Eternal
notices were received in the
Central Office between March
7, 2003 and June 6, 2003.

ALPHA-Allegheny College
Donald D, Munroe, 1932
Edward H, Carney, 1936

BETA-Ohio University
Arthur B, Briggs, 1934
Clayton J. Starr, 1938

John W, Blaettnar, 1954
Thomas R, Thels, 1977

DELTA-University of Michigan
Merrill N, Johnson, 1941
Roberts, Sibley, 1942
Richard M. Brennan, 1954

ZETA-Case Western Reserve

University
John B. Hursh, 1930

Harry W, Gilbert, 1950

iOTA-Michlgan State

University
Alan R Davis, 1966

lUPPA-Hilisdale College
J, LorneMcColl, 1935
Barnes E, Mauk, 1936

LAMBDA-Vanderbl it University
Edmund C, Smith, 1931

MU-Ohio Wesleyan University
George W. Cochran, Jr,, 1931

Phihp D, Allen, 1933

John R. Smith, 1939

Christopher W, Smythe, 198Z

OMICRON-University of iowa
William H, Brenton, 1949

PHi-Washlngton and Lee

University
H.Arthur Lamar, 1933

CHI-Kenyon College
John W, Timmermeister, 1942
William C, Williams, 1954

OMEGA-University of
Pennsylvania
William K, Gay, 1954

BETAALPHA-lndiana
University
Earl A. Reitenour, 1972

BETA BETA-DePauw University
William B, Powell, 1935

Robert B, Wheeler, 1939

BETA DELTA-University of
Georgia
William E, Bowen, 1955

BETA ZETA-Butler University
Gary R, Miller, 1966

David (D.J,) E. Rahn, Jr.,
undergraduate

BETA THETA-University of the
South
Howard Mueller, Sr,, 1933

Tom D. Broyles, 1971

BETA KAPPA-University of
Colorado
RobR, Shaub ii, 1942

Robert M, irwin, 1947
John L, King, 1948

BETA LAMBDA-Lehigh
University
Louis G. Glesmann, Jr,, 1939
Alexander R Smith ill, 1950

Roger K, McFillin, 1974

BETA MU-Tufts University
Chester R Kruszyna, 1941

BETA Xi-Tulane University
Clarence L, Dupre, Jr., 1943
Kevin B. Netting, 1989

BETA OMICRON-Corneli
University
Vernon L. Bishop, Jr,, 1933
Steven J. Baran, 1972

BETA Pi-Northwestern

University
Wayne N, Capurro, 1962

BETA RHO-Stanford University
Donald R, Bunce, 1971

BETA TAU-University of
Nebraska
John L Skalla, 1956
William J, Boyer, 1973
Robert A, Foehlinger, under
graduate

BETA UPSILON-University of
Illinois
Allen E, Brubaker, 1937

BETA PHi-Ohio State

University
Richard I, Kegerreis, 1949

BETA PSi-Wabash College
Doyle C, Pickett, 1952

BETA OMEGA-University of
California
Addison G. Strong, Jr., 1938
John H, Glascock, 1950

GAMMA BETA-iMinois Institute
of Technology
Edwin C, Adams, 1949
Merritt J, Davoust, 1950

GAA<MA GAAWAA-Dartmouth

College
Charles B, Belknap, 1950

GAMMA DELTA-West Virginia
University
Kent E, Jackfert, 1972

GAMMA ETA-George
Washington University
James D, Awtry, Jr., 1954

GAMMA iOTA-Unlverslty of
Texas
Barton L. Smith, 1937
HornsbyMims, 1948
Thomas B. Burns, 1948

Michael G. Kirkpatrlck, 1961

George W, Cook, 1961

Curtis R, Rivers. 1961

GAMMA KAPPA-University of
Missouri
Overton A, Gentry, 1929
Robert I, Clausen, 1956

GAMMA LAMBDA-Purdue

University
Russell S, Atkinson, 1930
Ferris E. Trayior, 1937

Richard C, McCoy, 1953

Stephen A, Turner, 1962

GAMMA MU-University of
Washington
Winston D, Brown, 1929

Jerry L. Windham, 1955

GAMMA OMICRON-Syracuse
University
John S, Bradt, 1929
Robert J, Scarry, 1951

GAMMA Pi-iowa State

University
Benjamin C, Brown, 1943
Robert A, Campbell, 1953

GAMMA SiGMA-University of
Pittsburgh
William B, Heron, 1962

Gregory Taylor, 1975

GAMMA TAU-University of
Kansas

William J, Veitch, 1936

GAMMA UPSiLON-Mlami

University
Russell V, Anderson, 1929
Oliver H. Hunter, Jr., 1942
Theodore F, Markle, 1942

Rudolph E. Lane, 1953

GAMMA CHi-Kansas State

University
Glenn E, Benedick, 1938
Charles W. Mallory, 1946

Donald A. Bowers, 1959
Robert L, Kearney, 196B

GAMMA PSi-GeorgIa Institute
of Technology
Kevin S, MacDonald, 1981

DELTA ALPHA-University of
Oklahoma
Paul E. Opp, 1945
David W, Deax, 1965
Robert H. Browning, 1986

DELTA BETA-Carnegie Mellon

University
Albert W. Deibel, 1939

Christian G, Weeber, 1941
John F. Landau, Jr,, 1947
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DELTA GAMMA-University of
South Dakota
A, Boyd Knox, 1935

DELTA DELTA-University of
Tennessee
Gerard B, Creagh, 1927
John C. Dinsmore, 1944

DELTA ZETA-University of
Florida

Stanley K, Smith, 1944

Wyckoff Myers, 1947

DELTA ETA-University of
Alabama

UimerT Priester, Jr,, 1955

DELTA IOTA-UCLA

George E. Seitz, Jr., 1937

DELTA KAPPA-Duke University
James W, Simpson, 1950

DELTA MU-University of Idaho
Dan L, Roof, 1969

DELTA Xi-Unlversity of North
Dakota
Alvin R, Shasky, 1941

DELTA OMICRON-Westminster

College
Vincent R Gay, 1953

DELTA Pi-University of
Southern California
Louis W. Bruton, 1943

Richard S, Lemon, 1947

EPSILON ALPHA-Auburn

University
John H. Singley, 1955

EPSILON GAMMA-Washington
State University
Kenneth E, Nielson, 1960

EPSILON ZETA-Sam Houston

State University
Stephen L, Cromer, 1970

Sean L, Comparato, 1993

EPSILON lOTA-Kettering
University
R, Lambert Sillesky, 1954

Michael R, Toth, 1988

ZETA LAMBDA-Western Illinois

University
Michael L. Sanders, 1976

ZETA RHO-Eastern llhnois

University
Bradley S. Penn, 1994

ZETA TAU-Univ of North

Carolina at Wilmington
Daniel Thomas McGregor,
undergraduate

THETA TAU-Moravlan College
Christophers, Seifert, 1997

Winston Bro\\Ti was

the ultimate family man
Even thougfi tie w as president and then

chairman ot the board for Howard S. Wright
Construction when the eompiny built the

Space Needle, many Seattle skyscrapers and a

number of Northwest pulp mills,Winston

D;irby Brown (University oFWashington.
1929) said they vvere no comparison to what
was happening at home.

"To Papa, AS he was c.dled by all of us,, his
mo.st successful building project was his fami
ly," SMd his son. Ned Brown. "He wa.s ail the

things thac go along with being true to family.
He was a good father, good husband, wonder
ful grandfather and great grandfather."

Brown, 95. died in his sleep at the Pacific

Regent retirement iacihty in Bellevue on

March 25,
Brown started hi.s career with Hov>ard S,

Wright in the 1940s. He was president of [he
company when Seattle businessmen began
planning the Century 21 E.xpcsition, a world's
fair that opened in 1962.

He and architectJohn Graham, and proba
bly with some ads ice from Universit}' of
Washington architecture professor X'ictor
Steinbrueck, man.iged to design and complete
the Space Needle, including the revobing
restaurant at the tnp, in less than a year. At

the same time. Brown oversaw construction of
the Seattle Center Cohseum (now K"c\-.-\rena)
and the monorail.

"The Seattle Center buildings vvere just rhe

tip of the iceberg," said Ned Brown. "He was

the dri\'ing force behind many, many projects
in Seattle, including rhe IBM Building, the
Bank of California, Lloyd Building and Norton

Building,"
Accotding to his son. Brown knew that the

pulp mills he built in Everett, Tacoma,
Ketchikan and Sitka had no curb appeal, but
from an engineering st.andpoint they were
construction feats he \\ as proud of

.A longtime member of Broadmoor Golf
Club in Seattle. Brown and his golfing buddies
were known as the DavvTi Patrol or Dew

.Sweepers, according to former neighbor. Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity brother and longtime
family friend, John Gockburn

A drinking fountain on the ninth hole has a

plaque that srill commemorates the Dawn

Patrol members,

"Darhy and the others called it a foot wash

er," said Dan Hill in the Broadmoor Pro Shop.
"They .Uways complained that the water
sprayed their feet. But the)' were out there ar

dawnjust about every mornmg ro play golf."
In 1978. Brown was honored by the

Washington Region of the National

Conference of Christians and Jews for his
communit)' work for such groups as the Boys

Clubs of Seatrle. Junior .Achievement of Seattle
and Camp Brotherhood. He was also a past

president of the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce.

-Sherry Grindeland, Seattle Times

Stanford quarterback
joins Chapter Eternal

Dr. Don Bunce, who as a college quartet-
back led his St.mford Unisersity team to victo

ry against heavily favored Michigan in the 1972

Rose Bowl and was named the game's most
valuable player, died of a hcarr atiack on April
15 at the age 54 while vacationing in the Santa

Cruz area.

Led by Bunce, the 1971 Stanford team w ent

to the '72 Rose Bowl after a 9 5 regular season
in what was then the Pac S. He was named

first team a 11 conference quarterback after
throwing for 2.265 yards and 1 3 touchdowns
in the tegular season.

In the 1972 Rose Bowl, Bunce completed 24

of 44 passes for 290 yards as Stanford stunned
unbeaten .Michigan 15-12 on a field go.d by
Rod Garcia with Just 12 seconds lefc to play.

Bunce set tip thacwinning kick vvlth a dra
matic final drive, completing five passes to five
different receivers.

He became a successful orthopedic surgeon
�practicing in the P^do .-Uto area�and sened
as the Stanford ceam doctor from 19S2 to 1992.

Contributions in his name may be made tn

.Athletes in .Action, 262 Ruthetford Ave,,
Redwood City. CA 94061

-Jon Thurber, Los Angeles Times

Former Central Office
intern killed in crash

David E. "DJ." Rahn Jr., a current Butler
undergraduate and former Central Office
intern, was killed when the motorcycle he was

operating was struck by an intoxicated driver
on June 5 in Indianapohs.

Rahn was declared dead at the scene. .A

passcnget on the motorc)"le. Came Colgla::ier.
also a Butler undcrgraduare, died a short while
later at Methodist Hospital.

.-^ 22)'ear man was being hdd as of maga-
~1nc press rime in the Marion Count)'
(Indiana) Lockup on preliminarv' charges of
operating a vehicle while intoxicated causing
death and leaving the scene of a fatal accident.

Cynthia Sequin, a Butier spokeswoman,
said R.ihn was an eiementarv' education stu
dent who h-id a reputation as a dynamic
instructor. As a student teacher, he once

accepted his students' dare to dye his blond
hair blue, she said. Sequin said Rahn was just
a few credit hours shy of finishing his degree.
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Reader learns of
Kershner's passing;
submits memories
Dear Editor,

In the late 1960s a few of us at

Epsilon Eta got the big Idea we could
hold a Western Division Conference in
Dallas, even though our chapter was at

East Texas State University in
Commerce. We had run Into Fred
Kersliner at the previous conference, I
thinly in Manhattan, and were most

impressed with him.
As part of the plan, I asked KRLD

Radio in Dallas If they wanted him to

talk on their format while lie was in
town. The station was one of the first
of the long line of now common talk
radio, but It was more news then than
the speculative slant of today. They
were a bit reluctant to have a program
about something as unpopular as fra
ternities, but agreed.

Dr, Kershner and I showed up at the
station, and he charmed them all! He

brought their cynical questions to sen-

sibUity, and when he left I felt that we
had given a new impression to the hs-
teners about why young men and
women like to join together in college
In a bonding effort.

Later I became maybe one of the

youngest chapter advisors in Delt histo

ry [21], and was a member of the first

president's council, under the most

interesting Justice Tom C, Clart,, That

meeting was my first to the chapter
house in Indianapolis, the old, pretty
rock structure. Then i was appointed a

member of the Rainbow's editorial

advisory staff, and we met In

Columbus, Ohio, All the time Fred's

guidance was present. He would even

call me, just a lowly member and
worker in our vast organization, just to
talk over some of his ideas.

I went in another direction after

receiving my master's degree and serv

ing In the Air Force, which was a mis

take, I should have stayed or worked in

the Delt system, but i became addict

ed to book writing! However, thinking
back, just a bit of Fred Kershner
caused that!

Down through the years as I read

the Rainbow, he was always a part of
an issue several times per year, so i

never forgot him. I never will.
Delta Tau Delta and indeed the

whole world of social organizations will
be forever Indebted, especially for his

work against hazing, I hope someone

continues that path of influence, for it
has absolutely no place in any

organization,
-Skipper Steely

East Texas State University, 1968
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Three years ago, a young group of

Honda designers and engineers
Igjdsited college campuses and fraternities

across the country to pick the brains
'%^KK0 of students as to what their ultimate

vehicle would be. What resulted was the

most radical Honda ever made: the

all-new 2003 Honda Element, which went
on sale in December 2002.

�

With the help of the members of the Delt

chapters at Syracuse University, University
of Texas and University ofWashington,
Honda was able to design a virtual "dorm

room on wheels."

Designed with

df^ritism
A group of four people tan road trip to the mountain.^ or

the beach, haul all of their gear and live out of the vehicle.
The Element also has a number of visually enticiniJ features
including a radically styled exterior \vith scratch resistant

coitiposite body panels, swing wide side cargo doors, fold-

away seat.s and a flat washable floor�chat put a whole

different spin on che modern SUV.

�

Intended to support the hfestyles ol young guys whose

interests include mountain biking, surfing, snowboarding,
skateboarding and other "extreme sports activities," the
Element was conceived and developed by designers whose
research included camping at the beach and visits to the

X-Games, The result is a vehicle thac takes automotive

styling and functionality in a whole new direction.

H^m&m June 2003
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Scott Wise (Spacuse University, 1999) vvas chapter
president at the time fionda conducting market research.
He remembers Honda representatives calling him and ask

ing mc if it would be alright if they came to the house for
the focus group. Honda recjuested a group of abour 10 guys
cogether and in return chej- \\-ould pay che chapter S200 for
its input and time. Wise picked mostly seniors lor the focus

group.
"We sat around the lining room with the guys from

Honda," Wise said, "They played aloe ofword assoeiacion

game.', with us�'What's the first word that comes to your
mmd when v\-e show >ou this picture,' They also spread a

couple dozen pictures on the floor and told us to categorise
them inco which decade we mosc choughc they belonged."

Wise recaOs they goc more car specific afcer a while, ask

ing che group whac we did or did noc like abouc certain cars

currencly on the road.

"While I don't remember any specific Ideas 1 came up
with. I do remember 'a dorm room on wheels" being one of

theideaschat cime out of our ses.sion," Wise said. "W'c

wanted a car that a person could basically keep everything
he needed plus ha\'e room for friends.

.�\lthough Wise claims to nor be "a big car guy. nor has he

e\-er drh'en an Element, he does see che vehicles around all

che time.

"When people see them on the street, chey always com
ment on them," Wise said. "I'm alw.iys quick Co respond
chat 1 helped design the thing,'

Craig Gleacon (senior at che U ni\crsit\' of Texas ac

.Austin) attended the locus group w ith his pledge class

during che fad semester of 1999,

"Honda was searching for a futur

istic- looking design wich classic

car roots," GleaCon said.

"They offered us diagrams of
different t^Ties of SU\' -look

mg \-ehicles and solicited our

feedback. I remember one

futuriscic car that resembled

a Wagoneer.'Grand
Gherokee tvpe chac caught
my eye as ha\ing some

potential. It looked hke a

car that you could cruise in

ro the beach. It was a larger
version of the Element, and it

was in green with a wood grain

siding. It truly looked hke a tecro c;u:, I spoke and suggest
ed chac tins car could be popular if chcy simplified chings
with che outside painc scheme, buc in general that the CLir

was something 1 could sec myself dri\ing. ,-\n>'\\ay, chis par
cicular design had .some sirmlantics co chc new Element,

mosci)- \\ ith the body style, .ilthough the Element is a little

bit smaller chan I would have liked.

Todd .Secterlund (Universicy ofWashington. 2001) gave
his opinions ac one of the focus groups, although he is not

impressed w ith the final product. "1 am not a fan of che

Honda Element," .Seccerlund said. "It is too boxy and not at

all aesthetically pleasing."
.Seccerlund remembers meeting in the chapter's siccing

room and ha\ing \'arious pictures of protocypes distributed
among the brochers,

"We were asked co comment on what features, styles,
'elements' we hked or disliked about che models. We also
hsted specific accriburcs abouc a \ehiele that we- -as con
sumers- would desire "

Whether the Delts vvho "helped design" che Honda
Elemenc are pleased wich che final produce, w'here\'er ic
goes, che Clemenc turns heads. The only thing missing...a
Dele bumper scicker on each Elemenc currencly on che road.



What 10% growth
does for your chapter
Ask yourself what would a 10% growth
in membership do for your chapter. At
times we become complacent with the
current size of our chapter. Citing a

multitude of reasons - "we like our

chapter small," "we have a stronger
brocherhood" or "our campus prevents
us from getting any bigger" our
chapters can become complacent with
the current size of the chapter.

Even with growth of 10% you will not
sacrifice any aspects of your fraternity
experience. In truth, a number of new

opportunities and advantages become
a reality:

1. Manpower. An additional three to
10 men (depending on the size of your

chapter) Increases the pool of men
available for intramural teams,
committee work, chapter functions,
etc. As a chapter leader overburdened
with fraternity work, having extra men

to spread the responsibilities makes It
easier for you,

2. Overhead. The revenue generated
by extra men spreads out the overhead

costs associated with the Fraternity.
Rent, electicity, food, social costs, etc,
do not normally change at a

proportional rate to the number of

men. The more men, the smaller your
individual contribution and the more

money available for brotherhood

events, recruitment, social and housing
Items,

3, Be a player. It is extremely
difficult to be a major player on your

campus if your chapter size is below

the campus average. It is difficult to
have the social, athletic or leadership
prowess to influence your campus If

your chapter Is not above the norms,

4. Alumni base. Especially for our
smaller or younger chapters, more men

results in more alumni in years to

come. The best way to have more

alumni In 2033 is to recruit them now.

The only way to grow your alumni
ranks Is to pledge more members,

5. Brotherhood. While you may

enjoy really getting to know a small

number of men, adding men to your

chapter allows for more opportunities
to meet others not like you. The

potential for personal growth is much

greater when you are surrounded by
additional men.
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are a growing
organiiaiion^

The 10% chdienge'
COMPILED BY NICK PRIHODA, DIRECTOR OF EXPANSION

H^indi'OW

THE 10% CHALLENGE: Increase

chapter size during the 2003-2004

school year by 10%.

While there are a number of recruinncnt
successes from che last year, there are ju.st as

many, if not more, chapters who cUd not meet

the goals they eatabhshed fot themselves.
Unfortunately, for ever;' Texas and Purdue

(pledging 67 and 50 men respectively) the
number of chapters who pledged five men or

less is much greater.

Despite the above facts and that only 40%
of our chapters met theh tecruitment goals,
our pledge numbers as compared to 2001-

2002 are consiscenc. Growth for the

Fraternity has been relatively flat for several
years, staying constant with Greek-wide rium'

bers. However, numbers for other groups are

on rhe rise and Delta Tau Delta should be

leading the way.

Overall, the total recruitment goal for last
year was 2,711; however, only 2,322 men were

actually pledged. This difference resulcs in

lose opprocunity for boch che national

Fracernity and your local chapter. The differ

ence of nearly 400 men represents a serious

loss in leadership, revenue and manpower for

Delca Tau Delta. We are not offering the Delt

opportunity to as many men as we had

planned.
Accordingly, Delta Tau Delta has begun ro

refocus its cime, energy and resources co che

critical issue of growing each and every chap
cer of the Fracernity, Wich the 10% chal

lenge, your 10% growth next year in the
overall membership of your chapcer mean.s a

50-man ehapter increases overall member-
June 2003

ship by five men. For a iO-man chapter,
three men. This inerea.se will be a direct

result of both the men pledged thtough
recruitment and their ci>mpletion of the
pledging process, culminating in initiacion as

a Delt.

To help aid your ehapter in meeting the
10% goal, the Fraternity Is estabhshing new
recruitment guides, facihtating recruitment
workshops, working dicecdy wich specific
chapters on recruitment phmning and tram-

ing, establishing a national Delt scholarship
for incoming freshmen, sohciting greater
alumni participacion in recruicinenc \ia refer
rals and in\ol\'ement and providing che sup-
pore you need to make your recruicmenc a .suc

cess. We hope rhis recruitment section will
provide ideas and insights into further deiel-
opraent of youi recruitment program,

EuOding off the renewed energy and sup

port from the Central Office and chapter con
sultants, your chapcer must make the same

commitment to recruitmenc success as che
o\-erall Fracerniry. This commitment will
come via extensive planning, chapter partici
pation and the active recruitment of quality
men who meet our standards; men who are

academic achievers, men highly involvedwich
clubs and athletics in high school, a desire to
make a difference in the chapter and men who
are "Committed to Lives o/ExccNcrice" These
items have always .separated Delta Tau Delta
ftom other fraternities and must continue to
do so inco our future. Commit yourself to chc

recruitmenc succes.s of your ehapcer.
What will your chapter do today to
grow by 10% in the coming year?
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From his point
of view...

Mike Kosko
Class of 2003

Hackett Catholic

Central High School

Kalamazoo, Michigan

Like any other high school senior bavins
just graduated, Miks is preparing to get the
most out of his college experience. As we

prepare to return ta schcmt and launch our

recruitment periods, men such as Mike will
be interested in the opportunity of Joining
a fraternity. We must ask ourselves the

question: does our chapter offer new col

lege students what they are seeking?

Rainbow; What are the priorities you cur

rently have in your life and how do you see

them changing when you enter college?

Mike: My priorities in hfe are in order fami

ly, friends and education. Upon entering col

lege I can see friends becoming more impor
tant for support in the same way my family
supported me when 1 was at home.

R: Do you feel your classes will do a good
enough job of preparing you for life? Will

you be lool<1ng for something else to supple
ment the classroom experience?

Mike: I have no doubt that my classes will

prepare me for life, but as Marl< Twain so

eloquently put it, "Don't let school get in
the way of your education," Classroom

experience needs to be supplemented with

real-world experience and by taking risks.

Mistakes are often the best teachers.

R: What sort of "baggage" do you feel the

typical high school student is carrying with

him when he enters college? How do you
think that affects his Initial collegiate expe

rience?

Mike: I think your typical high school stu

dent is spoiled in che way that their parents
have done everything for them.

R: What can you do as a college student to

see growth and maturity in your Investment

(college)?

Mike: As a college student, I can see

growth and maturity in my investment by
taking advantage of every opportunity that
college affords me. I plan to do this by chal

lenging myself in my studies, seeking work

ing opportunities in my areas of interest and

by getting involved with my school of
choice,

R: You will have many choices of joining
co-curricular clubs and organizations in col

lege. What criteria will you use to decide

which activities outside of the classroom

v/111 gain your time and energy?

Mike: I want clubs and organizations that
will help me socialize and allow me to get
involved with extracurricular activities of

my interest such as sports, community serv

ice, and academics which are all very

Important to me,

R: Do you see yourself joining a fraternity?

Mike: I can definitely see myself joining a

fraternity and it is something that I have
been thinking about a lot lately, I feel that
a fraternity will offer me unique social

interactions, especially in the close bonds of

brotherhood,

R: What do you think could be some posi
tive aspects that fraternities offer to young
men and to college campuses?

Mike: 1 feel that the Greek community
offers an excellent opportunity for young
men to create close fnendships which will

carry on for the rest of the life. Fraternities
have social and service opportunities that

young men may not find anywhere else on

campus.

During his hi^h school tenure, Mike was involved
with the National Honor Society, Student
Council. School Marketing, Junior Achievement
ond the Spanish Club. He also was a four-year
letterman in track and swimming and a two-year
letterman in soccer Mike graduated ivilfi a 3.9
CPA. Unfortunately for Delta Tau Delta, Mike
will be attending the University of Michigan in
the fall, where the Delta Chapter was closed in
2001- However, men like Mike will be making
their way to your campus.

Ways to Recruit
Men Like Mike

If you study Mike's profile
you will notice he was

intensely Involved in a num

ber of extracurricular activi

ties in high school. He has

a dear vision of what he is

looking for in a collegiate
organization.

With a "go get -em" attitude
such as Mike's, a way to

recruit him is to advertise
and clearly communicate

the challenge involved with

joining a fraternity.

To help develop your "chal

lenge advertisement" or

your script for a conversa

tion with Mike, here are a

few questions you will want

to ask your chapter in order
to know what to say to a

student like Mike.

1 . What opportumties does

the chapter offer that allow
Its members to take healthy
risks for their personal
development?

2. What does our chapter
do to breed independence
(not being spiolled by mom)?

3. How much emphasis
does the chapter place on

performance in the ciass-
room and service to the

commumty?

4. Is your chapter a cata

lyst for other opportunities?
Are those opportunities sim

ply given to members or

must members work for
them?

June 2003 l^in^ow



How to handle alumni
referrals and legacies
Upon receiving a recommendation or

notification of a legacy attending
your campus, your chapter should
make every effort to meet the man

in question within seven days of
notification. For specific reasons, an

alumnus has seen something In this

young man that leads him to believe

he has the qualities to make a good
Delt.

Opportunities for meeting the man

including inviting him out for dinner

or to your chapter house for a meal,

inviting him to a campus event or

meeting or simply having a phone
conversation with him to see if he is

Interested in exploring the fraternity
experience. The key item is to honor

the commitment of the recommend

ing alumnus by making the first con

tact.

Once you have had the opportunity
to meet the man and gauge his inter

est in fraternities, you must then

introduce him to your chapter and its

memtiers. He is only going to join if

he feels comfortable.

Just because the man is a legacy or

recommendation does not mean you

must extend an invitation to join;
however, your chapter should make

every attempt to really get to know

the man. If he does not meet the

specified standards of your chapter
(GPA, Involvement, behavior, etc)
then you do not have to bid him. But

do not deny the man a bid because

he doesn't fit in 100% with all of your

chapter's members.

In short, someone has seen some

thing in this young man that would

make him a good addition to the

Fraternity Take their advice and

thoughts. Give him a long, hard

look.
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I consists of hundreds
">t tasks m accompli.sh over the

J\.^^_^ course of a recruitment period,
ihe following 1(1 items will keep you on

task and on track for a successful recruit

ment period.

1, Start early. Waiting to che last minuce

to begin your planning definitely .shows

duiing the course of recruitment. By
beginning early, you create extra time for

plans to culminace and the decaOa to work

themselves. Phenomenal events like

Karnea or conferences are not planned over
night.

2, Plan every detail and delegate. Don't

leave tbe small things to happenstance.
Being 100% prepared results in smooth and

successful events. Furthermore, plan for
contingencies (weather, attendance, etc.)
because you never know wlien you will

have to change plans.

'i. Enli.st support and attendance. As an

undergraduate you are not alone. Enlist

tlie help of alumni, university personnel,
Fraternity staff, parencs, prospeetivcs, etc.
to aid m the planning, execution and atten

dance of recruitmenc events. This will

demonstrate the real support your chapter
has to rushees.

4, Plan wirhin your means. Realize rhe

financial and logistical limit.s to your
recruitment. Sometimes elaboiate e\'ent�

are not realistic and result in failed oppor
tuniries to succeed.

5, iie different, in a good way. Being dif
ferent is good when done appropriately.
Since most fraternities host similar events,
find a way to diflerentiate your cha|3fer.
Being differentmeans fighting the urge ro

do "what everyone else is doing." Host for -

mal dinners, be exotic, but above all, be

your true selves.

I ^'

6, Practice, TigerWoods doesn't win

majors by sitting on the couch all week

and going to che course on the weekends;
he wins because he practices. Our recruic

menc should be che same way. Practice

recruitment skills, conversations, eriquecte,
bidding cetemonies, etc. Ironing our the
wfinkles and developing confidence prior
to che event will delivei success,

7. Don't wait for them to come to you.
Beat everyone else to the punch. Be the

fust to go out and speak tn recruits about
the benefits of being a Dele, Make sure

your table is number one in line, make sure

you go out of the way to recruit men, make

sure you make the first contact. Being
proactive stacks the odds m your favor.

8, Recruitment standards. Know wiiac

makes a Dele - academic achievers, involve

menc, commitment to excellence, high
moral principles Know how ro look font

in potential memhers Re comfortable

talking ro rushees about our standards. Be

comfortable using standards as a means lo

select or deselect potential membets.

9, Use new members. One of the besc

pools of comimtced and energized recruit
menc calenc is in che young men who mosc

recently joined your chapter, including
pledges for chis pledge class. Place respon-

sibiliry on these men co become an incegral
part of che chapter from che firsc momenc

that recruitment is essential.

10, Commit yourself to success and lOSii

growth. It you ate not committed to any

thing, then you are likely lo achieve noth

ing. You and rhe ocher members of your

ehapter must make che personal commit
ment to do what it Cakes to be successful.
Recruitment success and 10% growth
require a commitment that yield only two
options: success or faUure, Let's make sure

Delts are number one in the coming year!

eps to
recrtiitment success

�%iir)m June Z003
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RLTiiulmciif fitisgcHcTijih' 1jcc'�i \ ioicd as the

responsibility of the undergraduate chapta: Whik the

chapter niay be responsible for a largeportion of the

recniitmenl process, ahimni ha\-e an opportunity and

an obligation to help.

Role of Alumni
.�\s an alumnus, no matter how lar a\\-a\-

from your chapter, you may siiil play an

integral part in the growth and sustenance of

the chapter. Furthermore, you might be able

to be of greater assistance to rhe ehapter in
your local area-

There arc e.ssenriafly three \\ ays you can

gec involved as an alunmns in the recruitment

programs of our chapters.

Referral of potential rushees
Referring poEenii.d members to the

Fraternity is one of the most direct ways for

)0U to make a difference in the recruitment of

new members. Many times, chapters struggle
to find quality potential members through
then recruitment process By ha\-ing Ldumni

identify qualit\- ;oung men to the chapter. It
becomes a far easier process ol recruiting this

young man. Funhermote, the use of )'Our
association relationship to chis young man

increases the chances hemay Join Delca Tau

Delca. Potential members may attend your
church, li^e in your neighborhood, be a

relative, attend the local high school, etc.

Whatever the situation, you can refer rhese

men tn the Fraternity via www,deits,org,

codling rhe Central Office or filling out the

iorm on the back cover of this magazine.

Attend chapter recruitment
functions

.Alumni presence at a chapcer recruitment
function assists the ehapter in demonstrating
the life-long connection nf the Fraternit)'.
Prospecti\e members relish the npportunit\'
to meet alumni and learn what being a Delt

has done for them. Contact your local chapter
for recruitment c^"ent information.

Hosting recruitment functions or

potential rushees
,-\nochcr great i\"ay co mipacc chaprer

recruitment is co host recruitment lunccions

for the locU chapter, or hose pocentia!
members for your own chapter living in your
area. Fraternities siimecimes lack che outside

opportuniries to host recruitment evencs. You

may ha\"c faeiliries or conneccions that would
make for a greac Dele recruitment e^ent.

Also, contact your ehapcer to see if there are

men entering school from ynur city. If so. find
the time to ha\ e lunch or dirmer wich those
men. Relate the posici\'e experience you ha\ e
enjoyed hv being a Delt,

How can I

help start new
chapters?

As an alumnus, there are a

variety of avenues available
for you to help the Fraternity
grow to new campuses, or
return to campus where a

previous Delt chapter existed.
Without a strong local alumni

network, the Fraternity will
not estabhsh a new chapter,
nor will the university allow
us to do so,

Wiiat can I do to help?

Develop a local Delt alumni
network.

Monthly luncheons, sporting
events, social events, etc. are
a great way to keep the Delt
momentum going in a town

where no chapter exists.
When the opportunity arises
for expansion, you have

already done the legwork of

attracting willing volunteers.

Talk to young men you know
who are attending local
schools about the opportuni
ty of starting a new chapter.
Interest groups are a great
opportunity for the Fraternity
to extend to new campuses
with interested students.
Contact the Director of
Expansion at the Central
Office to make sure Delta Tau
Delta Is Interested in expand
ing to the university or col

lege where the young men

will be attending.

Notify the Fraternity of
schools possibly overlooked
in the past, who may hold

potential for Delta Tau
Delta,
Now that you have developed
a local alumni network, and
there is a great university in

your backyard, call the
Director of Expansion and let
him know of the situation. If
all the circumstances are

right, bringing the a Delt

chapter to your town/univer
sity could be in our future.

June 2003
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